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NEWS

TTOTJiAND CITY
VOLUME
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

— NUMBER 49

9,

And Telephones Police

Has Busy Day
In

call

police.

The holdup man fled in a car.
Bert Beckman, owner and operator of the West Olive Grocery
store, told Ottawa County deputies
a man, wearing a red handkerchief
over his nose and mouth, came
into the store about 8 p.m. Satur-

Before Judge Snutii;
DispositionsGiven

GRAND HAVEN

Moeller, 61 East 16th St. Members
will attend the general meeting at
the church following the supper.

KETVUfl TO DUTY— Pvt. RonoM
John Hill bat ntantd to Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo* ahot «ptndJaff a 11-day huhaqb at Ms
homo la Holland.Ho will ootor
tractor and scrapor school upoa

New US-31 Bypass
Open

to

Traffic

hit rotors to caatp.

day.

THIS

'GROUP OF YOUNG MEN

Wednesday afternoon

Grand Haven Armory
inducted into the armed

l«ft

for Detroit to be

Boeve, Wayne Overbeek,Donald Boeve, John Vande Wege, Jack
Galien, Vernon Veldheer,Robert Holt, Kenneth Armstrong; top

forces. In front row, left to right, ore George H. Meppelink,

row, Robert Sawyer, John Mackus, Kenneth Brink, Floyd Keritstra,

Ernest C. Rouwhorst, Duane Schut, Harold L. Paai, Alvin Kunzi,

Laverne Ter Haar, Ronald Ter Hoar, John Bakale, Arden Kick-

Jerry Meeuwsen, Ronald Jones, Max Chrispell;middle row, James

over, Keith

Van Noord, Purcell Hamming, Kerry Zwagerman.

The new US-31 bypass east of
Beckman said he heard the door
open, looked up and saw the man Holland was officially open to
standing there pointing a gun at traffic Monday afternoon.
The dual lane highway was
him. The man said, “This is it—
completed
several weeks ahead
and it (the gun) really works.”
Beckman then turned and start- of schedule, according to State
ed for the phone. The man called Highway Department project en-

Grand Haven

Several Arraigned

at the home of Mrs. Nell Van
An attemptedrobbery Saturday Leeuwen, 125 East 25th St.
night came to an abrupt end when
At 5:30 p.m. Thursday the Ida
the 75-year-oldintended victim Scudder Circle will have a potluck
turned away from a gun and supper at the home of Mrs. Roy

reached for a telephone to

CENTS

Grcnit Court

A general meeting of the WSCS
of First Methodist Church will be
held Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in the
social room of the church. The program entitled"The World’s Great
Madonnas", will be presented in
pictures and song with Mrs.
George Pamson in charge. All women of the church are invited.
On Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. the
Clara Swain Circle will have its
Christmasparty and gift exchange

Thuf Fleet in Auto
At Grocer Ignores Gun

A

Women's

Groups Plan Meets

At West Olive

Bern

PRICE TEN

Would-Be Bandit

Holdup

Hu

Holland Since 1972

1954

Methodist

Fails in

The Newt

Constructive Booster foe

I

Nativity Scene

Ready Friday

(Special)

at 11 ajn. for disposition.

He was

arested Nov. 24 after his car went

out of control on Butternut Dr.
in Park Township a mile north of
Pine Creek School and knocked
down two trees. His previous conviction was Jan. 17, 1953, while
operating his car on River and
Michigan Aves. in Holland.
Tim Smith, 19, Holland, pleaded
guilty to a charge of breaking and
entering in the nighttime and will
return Dec. 22 at 11 a.m. for disposition.He has been unable to
furnish $500 bond. \He allegedly
!>roke into the John Batten store
In Park Township OcL 3.
Glen Nyland, 16, of 705 Goldenrod, Holland, In whose case Pro-

gineer Harold Rice.
to him, "You’d better stop or I’ll
(Sentinel photo)
Rice said a traffic Ught Is in
shoot.” Secohds later the would-be
operation
at the intersection of The. public is invited to brief
bandit ran out without getting anyM-21
and
US-31. Warning signs presentation ceremonies in Centhing. He jumped into a car,
parked outside with the motor that a signal light is ahead h*ve tennial Park Friday at 7:30 p.m.
been placed several hundred feet in which the Nativity Scene will
idling, and raced off without
back of all lanes meeting at the
lights.
be turned over to Mayor Harry
Wiliam Donald Meeusen,3t,
Intersection.
Beckman was unable to get the
route t, Fennville,was killed
At the Eighth St., 16th St., Barrington for the people ot Hollicense number or a description
bate Court waived jurisdiction,
Officers Treat Featured
this afternoon shortly before
24th St., 32nd St., and M-40 land.
of the vehicle in the dark other
pleaded guilty to a charge of nightl pjn. when the ear he waa
crossings,uerningsand stop signs
At Junior League Meet*
Arthur Schwartz, president of time breaking and entering and
than it was a "dark colored car.”
riding was struck by a local
Word has been received here
have been erected. In addition the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
was released on, his own recogniThree
car-loads
of
deputies
contrain at the New Richmond
that U.S. Army Capt. Robert J.
blinker
lights
will
be
installed
Officers
Junior Welfare
will make a brief presentation zance to return for disposition Dec.
verged on the scene when word of
Parr of Modesto. Calif.,whose crossing.
near the school on Eighth St.
League entertained with their anspeech and Mayor Harrington will 22 at 11 ajn. He allegedlyentered
the holdup was flashed to them by
Meeusen, alone In the car,
wife is the former Genee Mrok
Rice said virtuallyall work has
nual Christmas "treat” Tuesday
Holland police who receivedthe been completed except for sod- respond. Plans call for an invoca- Meyers Standard Station in Park
of Holland,has been decorated waa killed outright. He was
evening at a regular meeting in
tioii and benediction by the. Rev. Township Nov. 15 and took an unwith the NetherlandsCross for a driver for Holland Motor
ZEELAND (Special)—At a meet- original call from Beckman.
ding of center boulevards and
the Woman’s Literary Club house.
Express but waa driving his
For
some
reason
there
was
a ditches and erection of guard Christian Walvoord, president of determinedamount of money.
Justice and Freedom, with clasp
Festive table decorations, in- ing of Zeeland City Council MonLewis D. Harris, 28, Sturgis,
the MinisterialAssociation.Carols
own car at the time.
Korea, at a dinner several weeks
cluding fancy Christmas candles day night, extensivechanges in 30 minute lapse of time between rails at certain points.
also
will
be
sung
with
Holland
who
has been staying at a hotel
The
train,
a
southbound
exthe
attempted
holdup
and
the
call
ago in San Francisco Calif., given
Carl Goodwin and Sons, Alleand greens, featured a Christmas
High and Christian High students in Holland, and Robert W. Stonetraffic signals throughout the city to city police. By the time deputies
tra No. 1841, struck the car
by the Holland American Society
gan,
were
contractors
on
the
highangel and a snow man. DecoraIn the center of the left side.
arrived it was too late to set up way, more than four miles in and Camp Fire Girls participating. house, 22, Otsego, who has been
of Northern California.
tions were arranged by Mrs. Lin- were approved.
The life-size Nativity Scene will staying at a hotel in Holland,
Engineer
of
the
train
was
road
blockades.
Capt. Parr was awarded the
length.
coln Sennett and Mrs.’ William Changes pertain especially to
Roy 'Walters of 218 East 16th
be set up in Centennial Park dir- were both placed on probation for
cross by order of Her Majesty
Beckman
made
a
tentative
idenVenhuizen.
stop and through-streetregula- tification of the holdup man from
ectly across from City Hall. The two years. They had pleaded guilty
Queen Juliana of The Netherlands St., Holland.
Mrs. Venhuizen conducted a
State
police,
Coroner
Wilcampaign to raise $1,500 for the Nov. 22 to charges of nighttime
tions. Two streets affected will be pictures deputies showed him. He Miss Post to Present
in recognition of his services in
business session,in which further
liam Ten Brink of Hamilton
scene was started Sept. 1 by the breaking and entering. They alpromoting close operation beCentral
Ave.
and
McKinley
St.
was
being
sought
for
questioning
detailsfor a children’sChristmas
Meet
legedly had broken into Meyers
Junior Chamber.
tween his regiment and the and Chappel Funeral Home at party were announced by Mrs. Parking will be limited to one side today. He was described as being Program at
Super Market In Park Township.
Fennvllla were called.
Netherlands detachment serving
under
30,
dark
hair,
dark
eyes
Vernon Boersma. Mrs. Don Ooster- on Central Ave. and Maple Ave.,
A regular meeting of Elizabeth
Conditionsof the probationare
in Korea.
and wearing khaki colored cloth- Schuyler
baan presentedplans for a JanChapter,
that each pay $100 costs within
from Lincoln to Washington,and ing.
The Cross for Justice and Freeuary polio project.
Daughters of the American Revo90 days, $5 a month oversight fees
dom was instituted by royal deon
Elm
from
Central
to
Lincoln.
. The president announced aplution, will be held at the home of
and refrain from the use of incree July 23, 1951, and is designed
pointment by the board of Mrs. These are only a few of the planMiss Lida Rogers, 138 West 14th
toxicating liquors.Both men told
for members of the Royal NetherBruce Mikula as second vice presi- ned changes, surveyed and proSt. Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
the court they had learned their
lands navy air force and army
dent, filling a vacancy resulting
Miss Katherine Post will give
lesson and had made restitution.
posed by the Zeeland Police Dewho fought in Korea.
from a resignation.
the program on “The Kate Duncan
Leon Johnson, 18, of 274 East
partment.
Capt. Parr currently is stationJunior League has adjourned
Smith School." Mrs. Dwight Ynte- Holland’s Single Solicitation Plan, Ninth St., who pleaded guilty Nov.
financialcommittee recomed in Modesto, Calif., as infantry
Holland firemen collected$2,078 for the holiday season and will rema, motion picture chairman,will Inc., today issued a financial re- 22 to a charge of Indecent libermended to Council a change in hosadviser to the 1st Battalion,185th
to fight muscular dystrophyin a sume regular meetings Jan. 4.
explain her work and conduct
ties, was placed on probation for
pital insurance for city employes.
Infantry, California National porch light campaign in Holland
port for the year 1954, listing colvoting
on
the
best
picture
for
chilthree years after expressingto the
The
committee
was
instructed
to
Guard. He was graduated from
GRAJfD HAVEN (Special)
city Monday night. Sirefls signaled Rtithaven Patrons
lections of $34,694.39' agAlnst court his willingness to receive
enter a new contract, which will Several drivers appeared at the dren exhibited in 1954, also the
West Point in 1945 after a threethe start of the drive at 6:30 p.m.,
help from a psychiatrist,the cost
provide more extensive coverage sheriff’soffice in Grang Haven best patrioticpicture of the year. pledges of $38,856.14.
year accelerated course. He spent
and some teams took up to three Receive Building Funds
to be borne by himself.The court
Assisting hostesses will be Miss
for employes.
2i years in occupied Germany
for re-examination by a represenFifty-five local firms are cooperhours to make their assigned
Insists that every six months he
Laura Boyd, Mrs. Dwight Yntema,
A
resolution
was
passed
thankwhere he met the girl he married
tative
of
the
Office
of
the
SecreThe Board of Trustees of Restating In the program whereby shall have a written report from
rounds.
Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mrs. Richard
ing northside merchants for their tary of State Thursday.
in Holland, Mich, two years later
Firemen were well pleased with haven Patrons, Inc., met Tuesday
management matches contributions the psychiatrist on his progress.
Martin.
Mrs.
John
Bosman
and
At that time she was Capt. Genee
part in paying the paving cost tot
Warren Clare Drooger, 19, of
the response. The figure includes evening at the home of Mr. and
from employes for a number of He also must pay $50 costs and $5
Mrs. E. V. Hartman.
the
northside
parking
lot.
The
city
Mrok of the WAC.
10
East
39th
St.,
Holland,
receivthe check from the dystrophy Mrs. Henry Steffens.
charties. Of the 4,623 employes in a month oversight fees. The alJust after the Korean war
The sum of $812.12 was receiv- paid for preliminary grading and ed a 30-day suspension.
dance last Friday, but does not inthe 56 firms, 3,647 have joined the leged affense involvingan 11-yearbroke out. the officer,at that
for
storm
sewers.
There
is
space
Richard
Anthony
Cuti,
24,
of
Musical Program Given
clude gifts which more than 350 ed during November for the new
old girl occurredin Holland Nov.
plan.
time
first lieuenant at Fort
for 166 cars on the lot, with suffi- 16821 Fruitport Road, Grand
local persons mailed in care of the building. This makes a total of
.
Distribution of funds follows:
Benning, Ga., was sent with two
cient
loading space left for all Haven, received a 45 day sus- At Mothers Club Meet
$106,701.77
thus
far
collected
for
postmaster in Holland. These
Dwight King, 22. route 1, Grand
Community Chest, $21,798;Red
enlisted men to Korea to instruct
stores.
pension.
envelopes will be forwarded un- the new building.Sum of $37,630."A Letter to Santa” was the Cross, $5,615; Polio, $4,293; total Haven, who pleaded guilty Nov.
allied troops in the use of the
Dore William Westra, 29 of 195
pened to Detroit headquarters, ac- 10 has so far been spent, leaving It was reported that heating
theme of a program presented expense, $445.85; total paid out, 22 to a charge of Indecent exthen new 3.5 rocket launcher, a
West
15th
St.,
Holand,
and
Peter
facilities
had
been
installed
in
thq
a balance of $69,071.67 in the
cording to national policy.
Wednesday afternoon at the annual $32,151.85.The 1954 reserve posure, was placed on probation
super-bazooka infantry weapon
Firemen said some people were Building Fund. It is anticipat- canteen at Lawrence Street Park Randall Slenk, 17, Route 6, Hoi Christmas meeting of Beechwood amounts to $2,542.47and the pre- for two years. He Is required to
which succeeded in stopping the
at cost of $1,600. This canteen will land, received 60-days suspension.
ed
that
a
considerable
total
will
turning in gifts Tuesday at local
vious reserve amounts to $2,895.81. pay $50 costs In 60 days, $5 a
foe. He was gone two months at
Robert H. Stewart, 17 route 1, Mothers Club.
be received in December, when be available to groups upon applifire stations.
The
program
featured
musical
Cash
in the bank as of Nov. 1 to- month oversight fees and leave
the time and spent 23 days in
Holland,who failed to appear,
the Thanksgiving Day offerings cation for reservations.
intoxicantsalone. Married and the
with Sharon Mokma taled $5,438.28.
Korea.
Council also received the report was given an indefinitesuspen- interpretations
come in.
father of a child. King committed
introducing
the
numbers.
Taking
Distributions
percentage
wise
sion.
Holland Cross-Country
Construction of the new build- that Colonial Ave. would not be
the alleged offense on two occapart
were
Diane
Van
Oosterhout,
lists
Community
Chest,
62.8;
Red
Charles Lee Goulooze, 17, of
ing went forward rapidly in Nove- paved this year.
sions the night of Nov. 9 in Grand
Local Football Teams
Letterwinners Revealed
Civic classes of Zeeland Junior 385 College Ave., Holland, reader; Richard Nienhuis,Joan Cross, 16.2; Polio, 12.4; reserve, Haven.
mber, with favorable weather.
7.3;
expense,
1.3.
Ter
Haar,
Joan
Peerbolt,
Donald
Daniel D. Thompson, 20, of 218
Hear Well-Known Author
Roger Doolittle,Holland High The first floor walls are up and High School attended the Council Savidge St.. Spring Lake, and Vander Schaaf, Mary Lou Van Til, Joe Rhea is SSP president; ClarenceTimmreck,. 29, of 727
the aluminum window casings in meeting as a part of their studies.
Clinton St.; ..Grand Haven, who
Ricard Morenus, author of senior, was named honorary cap- place, it was reported.
They are under the direction of Rodger L. Naber, 19, of 165 East Linda Slighter, Dale Peerbolt,Jean George Copeland,vice president pleaded guilty Nov. 24 to a charge
tain of the Dutch cross-country
Vander
Brink,
Jackie
Kolean,
Nanand Mayo A. Hadden, secretary
"Crazy White Man’”, was the fea18th St., Holland, were each given
Nine persons have made the Robert Hoover.
of driving while his operator’s
team, Austin Buchanan,coach, ancy Van Oosterhout, Lynn Dekker, treasurer.
tured speaker at the annual footsix months probation.
50
dollar deposit required for relicense was revoked,second ofnounced
today.
Terry
Vande
Wege,
Karen
Kolean
ball banquet for Holland High and
James P. Driesenga, 60, route
servationof a room. This number,
fense, was placed on probation
Doolittle and Larry Den Uyl,
Two
New
Polio
Cases
Hope College teams Monday night.
1, Zeeland, who passed a written and Elaine De Ridder.
Blue Birds Entertain
two years. Conditions are that he
only seniors on the team, re- plus the present residents of the
A
demonstration
of
home-made
Sportsored by the Exchange Club,
test,
had
his
license
restored,
as
Home, leaves very f^w rooms re- Reported in County
spend two weekends,Dec. 11 and
ceived major awards. Other major
the meeting was held in the Warm
did John Kiekover, 66, of 148 Christmas decorationswas present- Mothers at Christmas Tea
12 and Dec. 18 and 19 in the counletterwinners were Jan Robbert, maining open for reservation.InFriend Tavern.
South Church St., Zeeland,who ed by Mrs. Don Elenbaas.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ty jail, plus $100 costs and $5 a
Harvey Brandt, Gerrit De Boer dications are that the new Home
The
Happy
Blue
Birds
entertained
Announcement
was
made
of
a
President John Hagans introwill be filled to capacity as soon The Ottawa County Health De- also passed a written test.
month oversight fees. He also is
and Tom Antles. All are juniors.
duced coaches, who in turn introLyle Ray Polack, 19, route 4, musical program to be presented their mothers at a Christmas tea required to leave intoxicantsalone
partment has reported two more
Minor awards were received by as it is ready for occupancy.
duced their coaching staffs and
About $30,000 is still needed polio cases in the county, the 30th Holland,was given a suspension Wednesdayat 7:30 p.m. by the Wednesday afternoon at the hime and stay out of places where it Is
Dick Vender Yacht, Terry Kaper,
team members.
Beechwood Boys and Girls Glee of Mrs. H. J. Thomas, 557 Lawn- sold for consumptionon the preto
enable the Board to dedicate and 31st this year. Both patients 180 days.
dale Ct. The event was planned by
The speaker’s talked consisted Ross Boersma and Norm Riksen. the new buildingwithout debt. are Holland men. v
Edward
Slenk, Jr., 19. of 22 Club.
mises. He told the court he preBuchanan reported major award
the children with the assistanceof
of episodes taken from six years of
Ted
Kleinheksel, route 3, Hol- East 15th St., Holland, received a
Gifts
are
urgently
solicited.
viously had served a jail term on
wnners
had
to finish in the first
their leaders, Mrs. Thomas and
living on an island in Northern
land, is now convalescing at his suspension of 90 days.
a similar offense. He was ar10 runners in regularly scheduled
Board
to
Meet
Dec.
IS
Ontario, pointing out some of the
and Mrs. Dale Fris.
home. He had been a pationt since
John K. Hoffman, 79, of 33
rested by city police Nov. 13 after
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
early difficultiesbrought about meets, at least twice and minor Fire Halted in Barn
The tea table was beautifully de- being involved in a three-car acThanksgiving
Day
at Butterworth Lawrence St., Zeeland, had his
letter winners had to finish in the
A
special
meeting
of
the
Ottawa
by his ignorance of conditions.Becorated with holiday features in- cident on US-31. His license was
Hospital, Grand Rapids, and re- license revoked after he failed
first 10 runners once to qualify Near Graafschap
County Board of Supervisors has cluding red carnations and gold ta
fore settling in the north, Morenus
turned to his home Sunday. the vision test.
revoked in 1949 tor drunk driving.
for a letter.
been called for Dec. 15 at 1:30 p.m. pers. Mrs. Roy Klomparenspoured
spent 20 years writing radio
GRAAFSCHAP (Special)-Volun- Kleinheksel, 29-year-old father of
He has had several other convictto appoint a medical examiner for The childrensang Christmas carols
scripts.Ill health forced him to
teer firemen were called out early two children,is reportedly sufferions.
Karen Lynn Oosterbaan
Ottawa County to replace the two and Blue Bird songs and each prequit the post.
Tuesday to put out a blaze in the ing from "stiffness” but is not
Roger D. Howard, W, and RichOverheated Stovepipe
coroners
currently
serving.
The
John Van Dyke, exchange vicesented to her mother a star Christ- ard C. Mallery, 19, both of New
barn on the Henry Prince farm, paralyzed.
Honored on Birthday
new appointmentis effectiveJan. mas candle she had made.
president.introduced the speaker. Cauiei Fire at
James Bosch, 38, route 2, Hollocated a half mile south and 1%
York State who pleaded guilty
John Swieringa provided dinner
land, became ill Dec. 1 and enterKaren Lynn Oosterbaan was 1. County residents voted a medi- Mothers present included Mis. Nov. 22 to unlawfullyusing an
miles west of Graafschap.
An
overheated
stovepipe
caused
music.
Fire Chief Dave Schripsema ed St. Mary's Hospital,Grand guest of honor at a party Wednes- cal examiner for Ottawa at the Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Robert Gos automobile without permission of
about $25 damage at the J.
Nov. 2 election. The board also will selar, Mrs. M. Prim, Mrs. C. H.
the owner, were eaCh placed on
said damage was confined to the Rapids, on Dec. 2. His condition is day afternoon-when her mother,
Moore residence on North Dividiscuss other business which may Bosley, Mix. R. Kemme, Mrs
reported
as
fair.
Mrs.
Bob
Oosterbaan,
entertained
probation for a year. Technically,
Truck Loaded With Bake sion Ave. Wednesday afternoon. west wall, the roof and a center
Frank Bolhuis, Jr., Mrs. L Wier- the two Hope college students are
in honor of hei fifth birthday ob- come up.
Park Township No. 2 firemen partition. Firemen were on the
da, Mrs. J. Robert, Mrs. William under the jurisdictionof the proserved on Tuesday.
Goods Crashes Into Tree
scene
about 1% hours.
Funtral Service! Set
were called to the Moore home
Dgkker, Mrs. S. Piersma, Mrs. bation officer but have been under
The affai: also celebrated the
The
bam
was
used
mainly
for
about 1 p.m. Only damage was a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Richard Tobias, Mrs. Klomparens the control of Dean Milton L.
third birthday of her sister,Sue
chickens and for a few head of For David Mohr, 84
Morris Brown, Muskegon, was burned wall around the pipe.
Mrs. Fris and Mrs. Thomas.
Hinga. Conditions of the probaAnn, which occurs today. Rooms
stock.
There
was
no
loss of chickFire Chief Herman Windetreated in Muncipal Hospital Tues
ALLENDALE (Special) — Fun- were decoratedin festive colors.
Blue Birds attending were Vicki tion are that they pay $25 costs
ens or stock.
day for injuriesreceived when his muller said that there was some
eral services for David Mohr, 84, Favors were presented each guest.
Fris, Barbara Klaasen, Jeannie within 90 days to the probation
truck filled with baked goods delay in the firemen’s response
who died Sunday night at his home
Thomas, Barbara Gosselar, Shir- officer. Other provisions are that
Two
decorafed birthday cakes,
struck a tree about 11:30 a.m. because the wrong fire depart- Missionary Society Has
in Bauer, were', held Wednesday one with five candles and the other
ley Prins, Carol Bosley, Marcia To- they refrain from the use of inBrown received facial,injuries and ment was first called.He urged
at 2 p.m. at the Bauer Christian with three, featured refreshments.
bias, Diane Kemme, Debby Klom- toxicants and may not be found
Annual
Christmas
Meet
was expected to be discharged to- that all rural residents make efReformed Church. Burial was in
parens, Nancy Bolhuis, Mary Lou in any place where intoxicantsarc
Attending were Karen and Linda
fort to find out the department in
Maplewood Reformed Church Allendale Cemetery.
Piersma. Mary Wierda, Laurie Ro- consumed.The pair allegedlytook
Baas Cheryl Volkema, Ruthie JanThe crash occurred in an area their district and know the num- parlors were decorated in a holiSurviving are the widow, Rena; sen, Jackie De Ha an, Janice Cauwe
berts and Kathy Dekker.
1950 car from the Ter Haar
day motif for the Christmas pro- four sons, David of Grand Rapids, Ricky Dalman, Billy Nuisfree of traffic. For some unknown ber to call in case of fire.
Auto Co. in Holland Nov. 2a
gram ot the Women’s Missionary Abram, Herman and Comie of mer, Linda Cu penis, Mrs. Harold
reason, the truck careened across
Holland Chapter Plans
Society Tuesday evening. About Bauer, five daughters, Mrs. Neil Dalman, Jimmy and David, Mrs.
the highway and struck a tree.
Mr$. Peter Van
75 members atended.
The front end of the truck was Yotwf Girl Injured
Hovingh of Allendale,Mrs. Henry Henry Vanden Broek and Carol,
Annual Family Pollack
Mrs. D. Kalawart read the Huizenga and Mrs. Jack Constant Mrs. Sidney Woudstra and Jimmy,
considerably damaged.
In Two-Car Accident
Succumbs at Hospital
Christmas story from Scripture of Grandville,Mrs. Joe Konyndyk Mrs. Bert Oosterbaar^and Mrs.
Plans for the annual family^
and
offered
prayer
and
Mrs.
A.
A two-car collision shortly beChristmasparty and potluck dinl
Mrs. Peter Van Houw, 62. of 48
of Bauer and Mrs. Bemie Grooters Bob Oosterbaan and Bobby.
Sentinel Staff Has
fore 1 pjn. today at 20th St and Rynbrandt conducted the busi- of Allendale.Several grandchildren
ner were made by Holland Chap-| West 16th St. died Friday
Ottawa Ace., resulted in minor ness meeting. Committees for the and great grandchildren also surter, No. 429, OES, at a regular at Holland Hospital. She was
Christmas Breakfast
Pleads Not Guilty
injuries to a young girl
coming year were named.
meeting Tuesday night. Mrs. Louis taken to the hospitala week ago.
vive.
Holland Evening Sentinel
Judy Scholten, 10. of 520 Miss Marjorie Smeenge, chalk
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hieftje,worthy matron, presided.
Mrs. Van Houw was bom in
ployes were entertained at a Graafschap Rd„ was treated for artist,presenteda program asBobby J. Coleman, 20, Muskegon,
The dinner wiM be held Tuesday, Laketown Township to the late
Driver'lssued Ticket
Christmas breakfast at 7 a.m. to- injuries to her mouth. She was a sisted by Miss Dorothy Deters.
pleaded not guilty to a charge
[Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Klomparens
Decorationswere in charge of
day in the Tulip Room of the passenger in a car driven by
Gilbert Breuker,34, of 3
314 Cen- of excessive speed when he was
Mrs. Hieftje also announced on June 12, 1892. She was a memWarm Friend Tavern.
Julia Scholten, 520 Graafschap Mrs. Donald ' Thomas, Mrs. B. tral Ave., was, issued a ticket for arraigned in Municipal Court
that a joint school of instruction ber of Sixteenth Street Christian
CORP. ERNEST JAY KORTERTNG
Christmas bonuses were distri- Rdn which was involved in a col- Coster, Mrs. I. Compagner and failure to yield the right of way Wedneday afternoon. He was rebow It ttationod. with tbo OJ. with Bethlehem Chapter will be Reformed Church.
buted by the publisher, W. A. lision with one driven by Stanley Mrs. P. De Jonge.
following a collision with a car leased on his own recognizance
conducted here Dec. 14. The school
Survivingare the husband;
Army at Saltbarq. Austria. Hit
Butler. He was presented a gift Daining, 433 West 21st St
Refreshments were served by driven by James Plagenhoef, 21, of and date of trial was set Dec. 16
will be given by Grand Conduct- daughter, Theresa, of
addrou It Corp. Etna si /ay forfrom the entire staff,
Damage to the. two cars was the Mesdames E. Vanden Berg, 225 West 28th St., at 13th St. and at 2 pjn. The alleged offense oc- taring,US. 55404950J7S.Tranxo- ress Etta Burgoyne.
N.
John Vanden Heuvel acted as minor, police said. Officers con- M. Vork, E. Tellman,C. Beltman, River Ave., shortly after 7 a.m. to- curred April 14 when city police (ear). APO HI How York. H.Y. Ho
A dinner in the Warm Friend
"Santa Claus” for the traditional tinued their investigation thii P. Jacobusse, W. Jacobusse,H. day. Damage to the two car* was said he was thriving 40 miles an
It tho ton el Mr. and
Tavern at 6 pjn. will precede the
school.
gilt exchange
Kortortng, routo A Holland.
hour in a 25-mila zone.
Lubbers and R. Boeva.
minor, police said.

Army Captain Gets Car-Train

Crash Kills Fennville Man

Dutch Decoration

Council

Approves

of

Traffic Changes

DAR

Hamilton

SSP Gives Animal

Dystrophy Drive
Nets Over

Several Drivers

$2,000

A

Financial Report

Gven Probation

—
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a

-

-
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—
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.
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Several persons appeared before
Judge Raymond L. Smith in Circuit Court Wednesdayafternoon,
both for arraignmentand disposition of cases.
Leonard Mulder, 38, route 4,
Holland, pleaded guilty to •
charge of drunk driving, second
offense, and will return Dec. 22

.
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f Township

Couple

Wed

in St.

Francis

Church

Drives

For Hospital Near

A

Canmt

$175,000

The campaign to raise $175,000

In Fillmore,Park and

Holland

Townships to help finance the $1,100,600 expansion program for
Holland Hospital ii near the half-

way

W.

.

Nearly Complete; Goal
Is Set at

week, in the form of a bowling
spree at the Sunset Lanes at Allegan on Thursday evening. Refreshment* were later enjoyed.
Seventeen were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nlbbelink
and son Keith of Pella, Iowa
spent a week with the Rev. Van
Heukeloms. The Nlbbelink* are
Mrs. Van Henkelom's parents.
They returned on Friday morning.
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst entertained in honor’ of her daughter
Mary's fifth birthday recen
Games were played with
going to Duane Langeland,
Schlpper, Ward Walters gnd
Donna Stehower.Refreshments
were served. Invited guests were
Beverly Zalsman, Duane Langeland, Dell and Norma Schlpper,

Young, was approved at a meeting of the Camp Fire Leaden
Association Monday night when
the group gathered it the Woman’s Literary Club rooms for the
annual Christmaspotiuck.
Named to office were Mrs. Joe
Fablano,, chairman; Mn. Clare
Walker, vice chairman for Blue-

Half-Way Mark
Park

The young people held a farewell party for Dale Groenheide,
who was to leave for service this

slate of officer*submitted by

the nominating chairman,Mn.

Fillmore,

Hamilton

New Officers Elected
By Camp Fire Leaders

birds; Mn. Joe Jonker, vice chairman for Camp Fire; Mrs. A. C.
Yost, vice chkirman for Horizon;
Mrs. J. George Pien, secretary,
and Mrs. Harold Wise, treasurer.
About 80 attended the supper
served af 6 :30 p.m. with memben
of the Camp Fire Board of Directors as guests. The welcome was
given by Mrs. William Plulm,

point.

Officials Dec. 4 announced
total of approximately $84,000 has
been paid in or pledged as a result of house-to-house canvassing
and other solicitation.
Fillmore leads the other two
townships to date. Canvassers
working with drive leaders Theo-

Jimmie Dangremond, Donna
Stehower, Peggy Thoman, Linda
Maatman, Brian Koop, Karen
Schlpper,Vickie Koops, Betty
Sprick, Bonnie Van Li ere ant
Mary’s three cousins,* Ward ant
Mark Walters of Holland and
Bobby VandenBerg of Jamestown
Fred Johnson sustained a painful hand injury when an electric
saw with which he was working
slipped. Seversl stitches were
needed and he reports he will be
unable to use his hand for several

president..

Entertainmentwas providedby
a newly-organized brass ensemble
from Junior High School under the
direction of Raymond Roth of the
than half of It in cash.
Junior High faculty. The group
In Park Township, where
Included 10 boys and two girls who
Donald Rietdyk and Elmer Nienplayed several Christmas Carols.
huis head the canvass, house-toMiss Marjorie Zickler accomhouse calls have netted about $12,*
panied by Miss Helen Wade, pre000.
BeverlyIsraelsat Sock and Mitten Tree
sented two solos and a solo was
Door-to-door soliciation in both
weeks.
(Sentinel photo)
also
sung
by
Miss
Dawn
West
WHUZT
BIEMERSMA
The
Sunday
School
Christmas
these areas has been practically
accompanied
by
Miss
Zickler.
. . linda hoop tally • •
practice will be held as usual
completed, officials said.
Mrs. ClarenceBecker and Mrs.
on Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
The canvass in Holland TownR. E. Barber were in charge of
All children from the smallest up
ship is proceedingat a slower
the Christmasgift exchange.
are urged to be present.
pace, according to Walter Vander
Mrs. Joe Fabiano was general
LaVeme Sale was discharged
Haar, but results are encouraging.
chairman of the affair. Commitfrom the Army. He and Mrs. Sale
With only four captains out of 30
tees included: Decor&tlons — Mrs.
returned here on Saturday.
reporting the sum realized so far
William Miller, Mrs. Rene Boui- In Last
Mr. ood Mrs. Frank Dionise,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Aalderink A number of Korean Children will
is about $5,000.
In a preliminary survey made to
Miss Patricia Marie LeJeune,|gon and Margarite Pearson of llon, and Mrs. Norman Gibson;
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Harold keep hands and feet warm this toes. He is a brother of the marAlbers on a western trip to winter through efforts of the Girls tyred President James A. Gardetermine an equitable cost-star- daughterof Mr. and Mn. E. F.f Union City were flower girls. They calling— Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Plulm,
League for Service of Beechwood field.
wore white taffeta dresses with net Mrs. Rene Willis, Mrs. Fabiano
ing plan for the three townships,
Colo., to visit Corp and Mrs. La
LeJeune of 135 West 20th St., and overskirts and carried blskets of
The Supreme Court has held that
and Mrs. John Van Putten; servVerne Aalderink and daughter. Reformed Church.
it was found that during the last
five years patients from Holland Frank Dionise, Jr., son of Mr. and pink rose petals.They wore pink ing— Mrs. William Mokma, Mrs.
They expect to return this week A novel “sock and mitten tree” the fractional school district of
HILLSDALE (Special) -Com Friday.
was started recently by the girls, Olive, Blendon and Zeeland TownTownship accountedfor 11.7 per Mn. Frank Dionise, 134 East Main flower headbands. A1 Dionise, nep- Walter Kimball, Mrs. Joe Jonker,
cent utilization of Holland Hospi- St., Zeeland, were married Satur- hew of the groom, was ring bearer. Mrs. Walter Speet, Mrs. Harold bining a smooth operating fast
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hoffman, with the theme "Your warm heart ships was illegally organized, the
Attendingtta groom were Jim Wise, Mrs. J. W. Lamberts and break that netted 23 points in the Lloyd Hoffman and Faith Lam- will help warm the hands and feet decision having been handed down
tal facilities,Park Township 9.1 day, Nov. 27 in double ring rites
final seven minutes, with a deper cent, and Fillmore 4.2 per In St. Francis De Sales Church. Dionise as best man and Jim Le- Mrs. Glen Brower.
Tuesday. The interestedtaxpayers
pen left Friday morning for Fort of little children in Korea.”
Members of the church cooperat- opposed the formation of the disJeune,
Jolin
Vanden
Bosch
and
cent
The Rev. E. TTvome officiated.
Announcement was made of the fense that didn’t yield a field goal Leonard Wood Army Base in
Industries located in the three
For her wedding, the bride chose George Fablano as ushers.
Christmas Vesper Service to be in the last five minutes, the Hope Missouri to spend the weekend ed in “decorating” the Christmas trict in question and employed
tree, placed in the church lobby, Attorneys Diekema and Kollen to
townshipshave contributed more a formal gown of nylon tulle comMr. and Mrs. Thomas Malewitz held Sunday afternoon at Hope College basketball team stopped with Pfc. Myron Hoffman.
Hillsdale College, 79-70, here Tues» than $47,000 to date. Special gifts bined with lace. A panel of self were master and mistress of cere- Memorial Chapel.
Dale Groenheide, who will with new pairs of socks and mit- look after their interests.
day night. The victory was Hope’s leave for the service on Wednes- tens In assorted sizes and colors.
acount for the balance of the sum scalloped lace was molded to her monies.
The entertainmentat Winants
first MIAA win.
collected.
For her daughter’swedding, Mrs.
day will be the 19th young man Members of the Girls League made Chapel Monday night when ‘‘Rodbodice curved over the shouder
Coming from behind a 64-56 de- from the Hamilton Reformed 39 rag dolls to add to the gift. ney’s Boys” appearedin a concert
and also fashioned the mandarin LeJeune wore a blue crepe dress
ficit with seven minutes remainChurch to be in service at the (Miss Beverly Israels,Girls Lea- was attended by a large and apwith
white
accessories
and
a
corcollar. The long sleeves tapered to
ing, the Dutch pounded the hoop
present time. A list of addresses gue president, Is pictured above preciativeaudience. It was the
wrist length. The basque bodice re- kage of pink roses. Mrs. Dionise
hard enough to tie the score in the of each was handed out at the placing a contributionon the tree.)
2
chose
a
blue-gray
dress
with
pink
first number on the collegelecture
leased a bouffant tulle skirt with
next three minutes. Norm Kramer,
Sunday service for the benefit The project was climaxed Mon- course.
lace panel extending to the hem accesories. She had a pink rose Serving in
sophomore center, who turned in of those who wish to remember day evening when members met to
Gerrit Vander Hill, brakeman on
line. Her fingertipveil of illusion corsage.
another strong reboundinggame,
pack the donated articles for ship- the Pere Marquette road, was
them at Christmas time.
Music for the rites was provided
was secured by a lace band with
pushed through a foul shot to tie
Rev. Van Heukelom had as his ment to Korea. An inventory check caught between the cars while
sequins and seed pearls.She car- by the church choir. White and
the game at 66-all with four Sunday sermon topics, “The revealed a total of 133 pairs of
yellow
pompons
and
mums
were
switching near the Heinz pickle
ried
a
cascade
bouquet
of
featherGRAND HAVEN (Special)
minutes left.
Christian Secret of Happiness” socks, 89 pairs of mittens and the factory Saturday and had three
ed
white
carnations with a white used as decorations.
The sheriff’scommittee of the
Willie Rink engineered the final
rag dolls.
and 'The Faith of the Devil.”
Dinner was served at the Ameriribs fractured.
Board of Supervisors has authoriz- orchid. Her only jewelry,pearl earscoring drive. The senior guard
At the morning service Dr. Even the little children of Beechrings, were a gift from the groom can Legion country club and a reed the purchase of two cars from
opened the push with a set shot Henry W. Ten Pas sang the wood Church helped In the proMiss Marlene LeJeune, who at- ception for 200 guests was held
Miller Chevrolet Garage of Grand
and from then on the run-and- Negro spiritual, "Sweet Little ject. ’Die Beginners Department of
Haven for $2,784.68 for the sheriff, s ted her sister as maid of honor there in the evening. Mrs. G Vkn
shoot offense was in motion. Helpthe Sunday School gave $10 of its
Jesus Boy.”
ng the Hope cause was the lost of
department one to be used in the wore a floor-lengthgown of wild Regenmorter. assisted in serving
At
the
evening
service
a
song
own offeringsto purchase items for
cake and ice cream.
north half of the county and the rose velveteen and nylon net
the Dale’s big scoring threat,Rog
service was led by Dr. Ten Pas Korean children.
For
going
away,
the
bride
wore
bolero
jacket
covered
the
strapless
Davis, who fouled out at the five
other in the south half. Six bids
and the Women’s chorus sang, The gifts are being sent to the
Willis 8. Boss
for two can were considered by bodice featuring a cuffed valve- a charcoal gray suit with red topminute mark.
4-H Club Agent
Wonju Sang Ae Orphange at Seoul,
"O What a Joy.”
per
and
white
orchid
corsage.
teen
bodice
trimmed
with
pleated
The
defensive
gem
for
Hope
was
the committee Tuesday afternoon.
The Adult session on family Korea. The orphange is located “Chicago trip an enjoyable exJohn Jeltes, Grand Rapids freshMeeting with the sheriff’s com- insert of net The full net skirt was .. The bride, a graduate of Holnight Wednesday will be led by near the 38th parallelwhere winperience and well worth while.”
man. "He forced Hillsdaleto make John Grissen on the topic "What
mittee were representative*of the accented by handkerchief side pan- land High School, is employed as
ters are •especiallysevere.
several mistakes,” Hope Coach
Country Road Commission. Plans els. Bridesmaids,Misses Dorothy a Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
That was the general comment of
We Believe.”
John Vlsser said.
are under study for purchasing Dionise, Joyce Dornbos and Gris operator. Her husband, who atthree 4-H club boys and three girls
The
adult Bible class will hold
Hillsdale had jumped into the
gasoline from the three road com- Anderson of Grand Rapids, were tended Zeeland High, is in the
its annual meeting and party on
and the 4-H leader who spent four
armed
forces
and
returned
to
Fort
lead early in the second half with
mission garages in Grand Haven, identically attired -in gowns of turFriday evening. The Rev. Jay
days in Chicago after completing
Davis on the scoring end of the
Zeeland and Coopers vilk at a sav- quoise. All carried cascade bou- Leonard Wood. Mo., on Dec. 3.
Weener of the Beaverdam ReforDales fast break. Diagnosingthe
quets of carnations and wore Several pre-nuptialshowers honan outstanding years work in 4-H.
ing to the county.
med church will be guest speaker.
ored t’ e bride and a rehearsal
Hope full court press, the Dales
Previously, the sheriffhad pro- patching floral headbands.
Sponsorsof this trip were CoopAt a recent electionin the Reworked their fast break around
^arol Lynn Porttncasa of Muske- party was given Friday, Nov. 26.
Carol
vided his own can but the Board
formed church Sunday School the
ersville Bank, West Ottawa Soil
the
Dutch
defense,
made
up
of
of Supervisorschanged that arfollowing officers were elected: (Following is the 42nd in the ConservationDistrict, Ottawa
substitutes.Davis scored 19 points
rangement last fall The sheriff will
Superintendent, Richard Brower; series from news of the Ottawa
DB. ROBERT D. BURTON
in the game.
County Farm Bureau, Russ’ Driveretain two private can which will
vice superintendent, Harry Jlp- County Times published in 1902.)
Dr.
Robert
D.
Burton,
son
Visser
was
called
upon
to
subbe available to the department,
In, First National Bank of Holland,
plng;
secretary,
John
KlingenThe
Grand
Rapids,
Holland
and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burton
stitute early after the rough game
and win be allowed mileage on the
Zeeland State Bank and Hudson104 East 20th St., is now serving brought many fouls. Bob Hen- berg; assistant secretary, Leon Lake Michigan Rapid Railway,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
two can.
Hulsman;
genera
1 treasurer, otherwise known as the Holland ville Co-op.
with
the
U.S.
Army
at
the
Scott
drickson, Harold Molenaar and
Tuesday were Chester Piersma,
Parents and delegates are planJames Busscher, assistant general interurban road, has opened its
Field, 111., hospital.
Willie Rink, all had four fouls
125 East 39th St.; Leonard ReimDr. Burton, who holds the rank early in the second half. The trio treasurer, Martin Groenheide; new ticket office and waiting room ning a meeting on Dec. 9 at Martin
ink, 896 South Washington; Cart
of first lieutenant, reported for worked together only for the final missionary treasurer,Donald Ste- in Grand Rapids, according to a Restaurant in Cbopersville as a
lines
service Nov. 1 at Gunter Air drive. Hendricksonwas also nurs- hower; assistantmissionary treas- story appearing in the Nov. 7 follow up to this trip. Pictures are
Weener, route 3; Peter Meeusen,
Force Base, Montgomery Ala. ing a heavy cold, Visser reported. urer, Ernest Heyboer; librarian, issue of the Ottawa County Times going to be shown and reports on
36 ‘Colonial,Zeeland; H. Checkers
After three weeks there, he was
Hope opened the scoring with Gordon Boerigter, assistant lib- published in 1902 by M. G. Mant- the various places we visited
Hunt, 362 Marquette;John Noohof,
given.
.
assigned to the Scott Field Hospi- Whitey Riemersma sinking a two- rarian, Harven Lugten; song
Office
90 East 14th St.; Marleen GauBom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
tal. His wife, the former Nella pointer,off the initial fast break, leader, John Grissen; cradle roll
Pyle of Zeeland, is with him followed closely by a foul shot. superintendent, Mrs. Marvin Van Kraght, West 13th St., this morn- State turkey Bhpw— The Annual
The tines are forming at the thier, route 1; Mrs. Benjamin
State Turkey Show is being held in
Riemersma continued to hit in the Doomik;Superintendent of Chil- ing a daughter.
there.
Spoelstra, 61 West Cherry, ieepost office window^ again!
Derk Overweg was appointed as Jackson, Tuesday, today and
Dr. Burton was graduated from first half and picked up 17 of his dren’s Department, Mrs. John
So far they have been short and; Mrs. Charles Roberts, 49
the University of Michigan Medl 21 points before the intermission. Drenten assistant superintendent constable in the fifth ward at a Thursday. Ottawa County has five
tines quickly breaking up Into the East 16th St. (admitted Saturday);
cal School in 1953, when he reAfter taking a slight lead, Vis- of Children’s Department, Lois meeting of the council Wednesday entries for this event. Bob Crouse
smiling faces of folks who have Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts, 578 East
evening. He fills the vacancy and Don Jablonskifrom Nunica,
ceived the Outstanding Senior ser substituted his freshmen. Lugten.
just taken a load off their minds. 24th St.; Mrs. Jennie Schepel, 100
‘‘Stewardship" was discussed in caused by the resignation of Mr. Beverly, Wayne and Marion Bos
Award,
annually
given
by
the
Lacking
experience,
the
Hope
lads
’’Mall early is a well worn East Eighth St.; Mrs. Marvin
from Coopersvilleare exhibiting
alumni of Phi Chi medical frater allowed the Dales to creep up and the Sunday evening Christian En- Fredricks.
slogan,” says Harold Van Dyke, Meengs, Waukazoo.
deavor by Dean Heyboer and Kenturkeys at the show. Ottawa
George
Harrington,
Capt.
Austin
nity.
He
was
a
member
of
Galen
tie
the
score
at
20-all
midway
in
veteran stamp clerk,” "But it’s
DischargedTuesday were Ralph
Harrington and W. H. Orr left County has just started in the
Honorary Medical Society am the opening half. Molenaar,regu neth Kaper.
potent advice right now.”
Kraal, 622 West 22nd SL; Henry
Phyllis Brink and Glenn vesterday for the Upper Peninsula competition class of this event and
Victor Vaughan Medical Society, lar guard, put Hope back into the
Van Dyke predictsthat Monday lulst, 622 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Folkert, Jr., were in charge of to hunt deer for two weeks. Jacob we certainlywish them every sucwas
president
*of
Phi
Chi
fralead
with
a
foul
shot,
and
with
the
will see the annual window rush James Lacey, 101 West 21st St;
ternity and treasurer of his medi- other first stringers moved the the Senior group. Their topic was Flieman, Capt. Albert Beckman cess in the state show.
In full swing. In preparation,Post- Florence Wassink, 252 North River
cal school class. Following Dutch into a 41-28 halftime ad- "The Time I Have to Spend.”
tnd Burton Harrington went there
master Harry Kramer has arrang Ave.; Mrs. Willis Wolters,2058
The Rev. and Mrs. John Ter last week to look over the territory Sewers note— A note to the 4-H
graduation, he was a staff intern vantage.
ed for the stamp and parcel win Lakeway; Mrs. John J. Batema,
girls In sewing. First year requireat St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand The game, especiallyrough on Louw, formerly, pastor and wife near McMillan.
dows to bp open until 5 p.m. Sat- 319 West 18th St.; Mrs. Walter
Frank Van Etta and Miss Fran- ments are to hem a towel and
Rapids.
the boards, was witnessed by 200 of the Reformed church and now
LEON
B.
BUER
urday, Dec. 11th.
Vuurens and baby, 173H East 14th
Before entering the Army for "noisy” fans. Hope, now with a in Canada, were accepted as ts Schaftenaar were married make an apron or skfrt. When doHe also wants to caution mail- St.; H. Checkers Hunt, 362 Mai^
a two-year tour, he had been one-and-one conference record missionaries of the church in the Tuesday evening at the home of ing these things,be sure you pick
ers about using full addresses on
quette.
specializingat the University of meets Olivet here Saturday night. form of a Unit of Support.
the bride’s parents,67 West Eighth out material you like and then too,
their grepting cards as there is
Hospital births include a daughWill
Michigan in ear, nose and throat. Hillsdale has a zero and two conSt. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Noble at- remember color is important. You
no longer directory searching ser-, ter, Faye Lucy, bom Tuesday to
Dr. Burton was graduatedfrom ference mark.
tended them and the ceremony may use the machine for this work
vice.
Circuit Minister Visits
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bouwman,
Hope (79)
Cards bearing only two cents
Holland High School in 1945 and
was
performedby the Rev. S. and if you like you may practice
route 1; a son, Jeffrey Alan, born
FG FT PF TP Holland Congregation
Hope College In 1949.
in postage .cannot be returned to
on some first. May be you can help
Vander Werf.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew District
8 5 2 21
Upon completion of Army ser- Riemersma, f
the writer.A 8 cent stamp insures
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John mother out by making some extra
Bremer, Jr., 1452 Pine Hill St,
Richard E. Gilbert, circuit min- Slighter, East 18th St., a daugh- towels.
7
3 1 1
return and forwarding service
Henry Walters Veterans of vice, Dr\ Burton plans to continue Adams, f
White Cloud; a son, David Alan,
4 6 4 14 ister of Michigan Circuit No. 4 of ter.
the postmaster explains.
specializationat the University Hendrickson, c
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Foreign Wars Post 2144 of Hol- of Michigan.
4 5 4 13 Jehovah’s Witnesses,arrived in The Rev. B. De Jong of Gelder- It’s drawing close to Christmas
Molenaar, g
Vivian Hill, Jr., 208tt West 14th land will be well represented at
6 3 4 15 Holland today to be with the local land Lake Shore church, has time and some clubs are making
Rink, g
Joseph De Boer, 84, Dies St.; a son, Kirk Brian, bom Tues- the Eighth District VFW Rally
9 congregation until Sunday. He will accepted a call to Chicago.
2'5 3
Kramer, c
Christmas wreaths or corsages.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
attend the Ministry School conThe Rev. H. Harmellng of They are then selling these to
Alter Lingering Illness
Spoelstra, 61 West Cherry, Zee- Sunday at Lowell.
ducted
by
the
local
congregation
27 25 18 79
Totals
Chicago, well known here, has make money for their 4-H clubs.
They will join delegatesfrom
land.
this
Hillsdale (70)
Joseph De Boer, 82, of 236 East
been called' to the Reformed Sounds good. Also clubs are hav40 districtsposts in Kalamazoo, The annual Christmas meeting Davis, f
7 5 5 19 On Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Church at Fulton, m.
14th St. died Tuesday evening at
ing Christmas parties. Just a reKingdom
HaU
at
161
West
10th
Kent, Eaton, Ottawa, Allegan and of the Women’s Society for Chris- Fora, f
5 4 5 14
Holland Hospital following
Mrs. Henrietta Snuth
reception was tenderedthe minder. It’s Christmas time in
tian Service of Burnips Methodist Long, Jim,
7 St, he will speak to tta congre0 7 4
'
lingeringillness.
Barry Countiesat the rally.
Rev. A. Keizer and family on 4-H work too.
Church will be held tonight at Schaffer, g
4
3
3 11 gation and public. Sunday at
Surviving are the wife, Bertha Diet in Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening by members of
No. 1 delegate from Holland 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ken6 0 3 12 p.m. he will deliver a public Bible Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Tate, g
one son, Fred of Holland; two GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
will be Harold Barr who is senior neth Moored. A Christmas prolecture
on
the
subject:
"Preparing
6
Sally Lynn Rmgewold
3
0
3
Neff, g
daughters,Mrs. Russel] La Mar Word has been received of the
Church. He will preach his Inaug0 1 3 1 NuW to Live Forever”
of Holland and Mrs. Richard death Tuesday evening of Mrs vice commander of the district. gram and gift exchange are Klncannon,c
Honored on Birthday
Gilbert will be accompanied by ural sermon Sunday.
Griney of Albuquerque,New Henrietta Smith, 87, in Grand Mn. Douglas Harmsen of the planned.
The new team which driver
his
wife.
Both
of
them
are
grad70
26
Burnips
School
PTA
will
meet
25
20
Totals
local VFW Auxiliary, chaplain of
Mexico, seven grandchildren; sevMrs. Glenn Rlngewold, 2631 132nd
Rapids.
uates of the WatchtowerBible Frank Stansbury now has at
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the school
eral nieces and nephews.
Ave., entertained a group of chilengine
house
No.
2
makes
good
She is survived by four sons, the districtAuxiliary, also plans for its annual Christmas program
School of Gilead at South Lansing,
Funeral services will be held
to attend. Othere from the local
dren at her home Saturday afterArend, John, Henry and Fred, all
N. Y., and during their visit here time when called out.
post at Sunday’s session will be and gift exchange. A potiuck Medical Examiner Study
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
John Rookus, who went from noon in honor of the fifth birthday
of Grand Rapids; three grandthey
will
instruct
the
local
group.
Lee Funeral Home with the Rev,
Mr. and Mn. Stanley Daining, lunch will be served.
Currently Under
here to Zeeland this fall has sold anniversary of her daughter, Sally
children; three great grandchil
William Haverkamp officiating. dren; a sister, Mrs. Mary Ten Mr. and Mn. Martin Kole, John Prayer and praise service of
his blacksmith shop and house and Lynn.
Burial will be in Pilgirm Home
Matchlnsky and Benjamin Burnips Methodist Church will be
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Fonr-Day-OldBaby
Games were played with prizes
lot there to Harry Van de Pels for
Have of Holland, and a brother,
held tonight in the church audi- A plan for switching from the
Cuperui.
Cemetery. The body is at the John Slagh of North Holland.
being awarded to Judy Green and
.
v
Dies
at
Grand
Haven
funeral home where relativesand
Featured speaker will be State torium. f
coroner system to medical examPrakken A Kardux have been Jerry Green. Refreshments conFuneral services will be held
friends may meet the family Friday afternoon at 1:30 pjn. at VFW Commander Leon B. Buer Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Church iner is under study in Ottawa
awarded the contract for building sisted of a large birthdaycake
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Thursday and Friday from 7 to the Van’t Hof Funeral Home in of Grand Rapids, who will tell of will hold its prayer aervice Thurs- County, and recommendationswill
Randy Paul Brondyke, four-day- the 19th St. pumping station for topped with five candles,and chocday evening at the .church.
be made to the Board of Supervi9 pjn.
olate ice cream. Each guest reGrand Rapids with the Rev. M. his recent trip to Army, Navy
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald $1,300.
and Air Force installations Young people of Burnips Pilgrim sors when it meets in special ses- Brondyke,
Folkert officiating. Burial will be
pleasing entertainment was vived a gift.
1533
East
Farr
Rd.
Lake Mead, reservoir of Hoov- in North Holland Cemetery. throughout the country and also Holiness Church were in charge of sion later this month.
Those present were Judy Green,
given at Grace Church Saturday
Attenting a meeting 4iere Mon- Norton township, died Monday
r dam, Is the largest artificial Friends may meet the family at outline the VFW’s plans for ask- the program st a quarterly zone
at which the following girls took Jerry Green, Irene Duron, Flornight
In
Municipal
Hospital
where
ing for a 1,000 bed mental VA rally at Muskegon Pilgrim Holi- day were Dr. Pater J. De Vries of
ike in the world.
the funeral home.
Minnie Ver Schure, Harriet ence Duron, Bias Duron, Jr., MariGrand Haven; representing county ho was bom Dec. 3. He tad been part: h
ness Church last Saturday.
hospital in Michigan.
Modes, Lillian Hopkins, Floy lyn Rewa, Rosemary Rewa, Joe
111 since birth.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Brouwer
and
physicians;
Sheriff
Jerry
Vanderfirst theater of record was
Raven, Marie Diekema, Hazel Soliz, Santos Soliz, Betty Smith,
in Athens, Greece, in 420 Marriage Licenses
The Gulf of Guayaquil is one n entertained relatives at their beek, ProsecutorJames Bussard Surviving besidesthe parents are AUen, Ebba Clark, Ethelyn Metz, Penny Pederson, David Pedert brother, Ronald, 2%: the grandOttawa County
of the largest inlets of the Pacific home for several days this week. and Coroner Joseph Kammeraad.
son, Judy Ringewold, Carol RingeA community benefit supper was The discussion dealt with legal parents, Mr. and Mra. Henry Bron- Marguerite Huntley, Grace Astra wold, Sharyl Rose Rlngewold and
Aim on Jr. Schreur, 22, route
ocean.
and
Evelyn
%
dyke
of
Norton
township
and
Mrs.
held recently for the Samson Pid- and medical aspects.
its neighbor island, Dorr and Frances E. Le Poire, 23,
the honored guest. Sally's grandOttawa County voters last Nov- Hazel Paulson of White Cloud, and Thomas Garfield of Jamestown
pro- route 2, Zeeland;Purlin Vereeke,
Saccharine, a coal-tar crystal- gdon family whose home was decelebrated his 80th birthdaylast mother, Mrs. A1 Rlngewold,also
a
great
grandmother,
Mrs.
Hulda
of the world's 40, route L Zeeland, and Margaret line product, is several hundred stroyed by fire. The party was i ember approved the medical examweek digging 20 bushels of pot* was present.
Henry,
held at Salem Township Hall iner program.
Marling 40, Holland.
times sweeter than sugar cane.
dore Hoeksema. Henry Van Der
Plow, and Peter Bosch have accounted for some $18,000, more
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Vows Spoken

SCOUTERS MEET

—

Gtor?* F. ItUf. Gramd Rapid*,
president oi the Grand Vallef Bey Scout Council, foiu
executive board member* In viewing the "Totem Foie"
award lor membership growth. Lelt to right aret
Oscar Anderson,district chairman from Grand Havent
MarshallCook, district chairman hom Hastings/ telly:
district

* *

*

in

1954

Vriesland Church

Fronds Hansen, district chcinnon from Allegan: 'Peter
Kromann. council vice president horn Holland:Spencer
Cornell district chairmen from Greenville: W. H. VandeWater. board messber hom Holland and Wilson
Dalsell district chairman hom Ionia.

/

Maroons Trounce

Grand Valley Scouters Meet Here;

Kalamazoo Five

10,000tli Active Scout Registered

Seventy-five scouters represent- 225 WashingtonAve., Grand RapMr. qnd Mr*. Donald Jay Meeuwsen
ing seven counties attended the ids. This will permit considerable
(Prince photo)
monthly Executive Board meeting expansion to take care of the
The marriage of Miss Jerene; Howard Bosch was best man
of the Grand Valley Boy Scout rapidly-growing membershop.
Holland Christian’s basketball Timmer •
Jay; and Vernon Meeuwsen and WilCouncil Thursday night in the JuliBrandmiller has arrangedinterana Room of Durfee Hall on Hope views with several professional squad finally found its shooting Meeuwsen was solemnizedTues- 1 mer Timmer were ushers. Lois
eye. Friday night on the Civic day. Nov. 23 in VrieslandRe-;Traeger and Beverly Veldman,
College campus
scouters from other parts of the
Center court, and turned in a fine formed Church. The Rev. Theo- [ dressed in white and wearing lace
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven was in state in order to get another man
dore Byland performed the ; hats, were flower girls. Each car
charge of arrangementsand serv- for the Grand Valley staff, which performanceto wallop Kalamazoo
State High, 77-36. It was Christ- double ring ceremony before an ried a basket of flowers, one being
ed as official host In the absence now totals eight men. ;
ian’s first victory in three starts altar decorated with Oregon fern, j trimmed with bronze bows and
cf district chairman Robert S. De
Two resident caretakershave this season, while the game was candelabra and bouquetsof white the other with blue bows. Todd
Bruyn.
been obtained for Camp Shawanchrysanthemumsand pompons. Kraal was ring bearer. Soloist
State High’s opener.
Highlightingthe meeting was an dossee, locatedon Duck Lake near
^coring consistentlyin all quar- Lighted candles graced the win- Dale Ver Meer sang "Because,”
EMMET VAN DUBEN (right), governoret Holland
announcement by Herman Brand- Whitehall.
ters. the Maroons came within dows and bows marked the pews. "I Love You Truly,” and "The
Moose lodge, presents a check lor SIS0.19 to Bonnie
miller, council executive,that durIndividual reports were presentParents of the couple are Mr. Lord's Prayer.”
three points of setting a new
Basan ol Holland and Grand Rapid*,national poster \
ing November the council register- ed by the 11 district chairmen. All
Mothers of both the bride and
and Mrs. William G. Timmer of
girl lor muscular dystrophy, on bohall ol 111* Iraternal
ed its 10.000th active scout. The districts are going fhead with school record. Had Coach Art
Vriesland and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the groom wore navy dresses with
clubs ol Holland.The check represents proceeds reboy is a new Cub Scout in a pack plans for the district Scout-O-Ra- Tuls kept his regulars in for a
longer time, the 79 total might liam Meeuwsen of route 2, Zeer red rose corsages. *
ceived at a benefit party Friday Bight of lb* Moose
on the west side of Grand Rapids. ma which will be presentednext
About 100 guests attended a
Club, sponsoredby lb* Mooee. Elks. Eagles, VFW and
land.
He has been invited to be a special spring. Most districts reported easily have been passed. The
For her wedding the bride chose reception in the church baseDutch
set
the
mark
last season
guest at th° next board meeting. plans
>la
for local First Aid Meets
in the quarter final tournament a floor length, strapless gown of ment.’ Serving the guests were
Total boy membership in the this month.
game when they whipped Grand net over taffeta and a Chantilly the Misses Aln\a Brouwer, Joan
council now is 10.122 which repreExecutive Board members atlace bolero with mandarin collar De Vree,
Lee Newhouie.
Ledge.
sents a gain of 11 pbrpent during tending from this area were Dr.
and short, cuffed sleeves.(She Marcia Compagner, Goldie Nagelthe past year. There are 3,965 Osterhaven,William VandeWater Christian was a much different
club than the one which dropped carried a colonial bouquet’ of fcirk and Bernice Berens.
leaders now registered with the and Peter Kromann of Holland;
Following a wedding trip to
its opener 10 days ago to Muske- white carnations'and pompons.
council.
Miner Meindertsma and John Kole
Mrs. John Beyer, matron of Kentucky the couple is residingat
gon
Chistian. The locals have
George Kelly, council president, of Zeeland; Mayor Claude Ver
honor, and Miss Marilyn Timmer, roiite 2, Zeeland. For traveling
announcednew office quarters Duin, Oscar Anderson, Maurice been improvingwith every conFrank Kelly, sales and adbridesmaid, wore gowns of gold the bride wore a dark brown »uit
have been secured in the Medical Wilson and Herman Van Opynen of test. and seem well on the way
to
hitting their stride. In two and turquoise, respectively.with avacado accessories and vertising representative from the
Arts Surgical Supply Building at Grand Haven.
previousgames, the Dutch had Beverly Ann Timmer, junior white and yellow carnation cor- Theisen-ClemensOil Co., spoke
trouble connecting
good bridesmaid, also wore a turquoise sage.
at the Rotary Club luncheon
The bride is employed in the
shots, but it was a different story gown. All wore headpiecesfash
Thursday
noon at the Warm
against the outclassed Kazoo ioned of flowers and taffeta and office at the Herman Miller
carried
colonial
bouquets
of
light
Friend
Tavern.
FurnitureCo. and the groom is
club. Jun. Buursma, who hadn’t
engaged in farming.
hit well this season, finallyfound bronze and blue mums.
Discussing"Petro Chemicals,”

By 77-36 Score

and Donald

Mae

Pioneer Club. Surrounding Bonnie are, leh to right
Irving Mangos, secretary ol Mooee lodge: Mrs. Dorothy
Basaan. mother ol Bonnie and chaplainol Women el
the Moose: Mrs. Marie Botsls.senior regent ol Women
ol the Moose, and Van Duron. It was the ttrst ttsse
that thsse organisations united to sponsor a charity
drive ol this kind.
(PmumAoi photo)

>

RotariansToldof
Petro Chemicals

on

Ottawa County Zeeland Defeated
Real Estate
By Coopersville

Transfers

the range and pumped in 23 points
during the time he played.
ter was half gone. Before the
Coach Art Tuls’ club used its half-s was over. Tuls was already
combination fast break and substituting freely.At the interscreening offense well. It was the mission. the Dutch held a comforfast break, however, which spell- table 42-16 margin.
ed defeat for the State High
Christian concentrated more on
Cubs. Really turning on the steam their set offense in the third perin the second period, the Maroons iod, but still managed to outscore
pumped in 27 markers, while the losers. 14-10 in the eight
Kazoo was getting but eight. minutes. Going into the final
Christian’s John Mulder. Gary period, the Dutch were holding on
Vander Ark and Dave Vander Hill to a 56-26 lead.
were clearing the defensive Substitutesflooded the floor
boards almost completelyto set from both benches in the final
up the fast attack.
quarter. Play was a bit ragged at
State High, composed almost en- times on the part of the intirely of underclassmen, is not as experienced boys, but the Dutch
bad as the final score would in- still increased their margin on
dicate. But they were so com- the Cubs.
pletely overwhelmed by the Dutch
The Maroorffchit a good 19 out
fast break in the second quarter, of 28 foul tries, while the Cubs
that they never did regain their connectedon 10 out of 27. Buurpoise. Coach Barney Chance has sma with 23 was high for both
a fine passing outfit which utilizes clubs, with Christian'sJohn Multhe screening offense, plus the der. Vander Hill and Dykema
fast break. ,
each getting 10 points apiece.
The game also revealed that Taylor was high for Kalamazoo
Coach Tuls is going to have with 11.
plenty of reserve strength this
Christian plays host to Muskeseason. In order to keep up the gon CatholicCentral here next
tempo of the game, the Dutch Friday.
mentor substitutes often, keepBox score:
ing fresh men in the fray. AlHolland Christian (77)
though all of the reserves turn' FG F PF TP
ed in good games, both Paul Dyk- Mulder, f
3
4
2 10
eipa and Warren Boer stood out. Vander Hill, f
4
2
1
10
Vander Ark. c
3
0
1
6
Buursma. g
8
7
5 23
Vryhof, g
1
0
2
2
Dykema, f
5
0
1
10
Altena, c
2
0
1
4
Boer, g
2
3
7
1
Westenbroek.g
0
0
1
0
Bos. g
1
1
2
3

he pointed out that 10

million

gallons of crude oil are used each

Maroons

hour in the United States. Half
little
COOPERSVILLE(Special!
Milton D. Wyngarden and wf.
a million compounds are made Let’s Plant
- It’s
So
to Evelyn F. Heffron Lot 136 Coopersvilleestablisheditself as a
from petroleumproducts, he said,
Stekctee Bros. Add. City of Hol- strong contender in the Ken-Newand although many of us think
land
Wa league this season with a 52of
of petro products as only gasoline
Genevieve Keuken to Emil 40 basketballwin over Zeeland
Klumpel and wf. Pt. Ei NEi 11Holland Christian’sreserve squad or lubricatingoils, there are many
Are you tempted by the articles plant whose leaves are mahogany
here Friday night. The Broncos
7-16 Twp. Grand Haven
posted its third win of the season others such as animal sprays, and advertisements which assure striped and bears a brilliant
John Franzburg to Henry P. led from the opening tipoff.
weed killers,fruit sprays, etc. you that you can have a living orange flower spike. The low starFriday night, on the Civic Center
Kleis and wf. Lot 77 Slagh's Add.
Chemical industry uses products room full of blooming orchid shaped Cryptanthushybrids hava
Behind 67’’ Frank Scott, Coopcourt as they downed the Kalama- for preservingfood and flowers
City of Holland
ersville center, reinstated prior to
plants? Read the articles thorough- fascinatingcolof patterns. If you
zoo State High Little Cubs. 56-32. and manufacturing many conHarry Wallingato Myron Wal- the contest, the winners tallied
ly and get all the information you are looking for something differcott and wf. Ei SWi and pt. Lot 16 points before Zeeland notched
The game was the first for the tainers and wrappers now on the can before ordering. Then you ent and durable, do hunt for the
3 Sec. 10-7-14 Twp. Allendale
market.
a basket. The score at the end of
will probably order bromeliads In- bromeliads.
visitingKazoo club.
Martha Vander Jagt to Harry the first period was 18-2
The chemical industry has com- stead of orchids.
Christian’s Little Maroons outI Ranting and wf. Pt. WJ SE1 SW1
pletely surrounded us. he said,
Coopersville pushed the lead to
This wintry morning at ColumThe idea of sprays of orchids,
scored the State High quint in without our even realizing it.
SW} 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale
27-10 at halftime and 44-27 at the
lasting several weeks or even bia and 26th we noticed snowevery quarter, but the losers made Things we take for granted are month’s in one’s home is surely in- fencing being put up in front of
Trustees Pine Creek Christian third period's close. The closest
Ref. Church to Pine Creek School Zeeland came in the contest was
a fight of it until well into the the result of thousandsof hours triguing. But you must know that the Van Dykes’ rhododendrons and
Dist. No. 6 Pt. SWi SWJ 7-5-15 38-27 late in the third quarter,
of research and millions of dol- orchids need a great deal of light azaleas,which are on an epeposed
third quarter. A total of 18 playTwp. Holland
but three fast Bronco baskets
lars spent by the petroleum and —not just light but full sunlight, northwest comer. They will be
ers got into the act for the Dutch,
Trustees Pine Creek Christian erased any Chix hopes.
chemical Industry in research.
in order to blossom, and a great given an extra mulch of peat too.
with several reserves playing a
Ref. Church to Andrew Van
Scott led the scoring with 24
The speaker was introduced by deal of humidity. When they are in
good tip for anyone whose
considerable part of the game.
Fleeren and wf. Pt. SWI SWi points. Jack Faber, strong both
Lee Kleis. Harry Kramer intro- bloom they can be moved away plants have no natural protection
The Dutch moved out in front cued visiting Rotarians and guests from the window, but humidityis from winter winds.
7-5-15 Twp. Holland
offensivelyand defensively for the
7-0 at the start, but the losers and Randall Bosch introduced a constant need. So Is fresh air.
George Plese Jr. and wf. to Chix, had 14 points
kept within distance throughout Junior Rotarians, Stuart Post of They do not like a '.close atmos
School Dist. No. 1 TWp. Park Pt.
The Zeeland reserves lost to the
Mrs. Bachdler Honored
the first period. Going into the Holland High and Warren Boer phere.
NWi 10-5-16 Twp. Park
Coopersville seconds. 50-39. Ken
second quarter, the locals led, 15-9. of Holland Christian High School.
Jennie Deneff to John K. Van- Kreeger had 24 points for the
Humidity Is often provided for At 0ES Chapter Meeting
Play slowed somewhat in the sec- Robert Kouw presided at the
der Brock and wf. Lots 21, 22 winners and Ron Beyer 16 markorchid plants by placing them on
ond stanza, but by the end of meeting.
Heneveld’s Plat No. 3 Twp. Park ers for Zeeland.
Mrs. lone Bacheller,secretary of
top of a brick in a wide pan of
half, the Dutch led 25-17.
• Gerrit Van Dasselaar and wf. to
Holland Rotary members have water. In addition to this they the Star of BethlehemChapter No.
Christian pulled away steadily been invited to be guests of
John K. Vander B^oek and wf.
should be sprayed frequently.The 40, OES, for eight years, was honMn. Jacob F. Van Dyke
in the third stanza to lead at the Grand Haven Rotary Club on plant itself is very unattractive ored at a regular meeting of the
Lots 21. 22 Heneveld’s Plat No. 3
quarter’s end, 39-23. The Little
Twp. Park
Succumbs at Age 60
chapter Thursday evening in the
Dec. 20.
and not a decorative asset in
Maroons continued to hold the upJohn Baker et al to John K.
house except when it is in blossom. chapter rooms.
oer hand in the final quarter with
Mrs. Jacob F. Van Dyke, 60. the
Vander Brock and wf. Lots 21, 22
If you decide to try growing them,
A "This Is Your Life” program
reserves from both squads seeing Commission Studies
Heneveld’s Plat No. 3 Twp. Park former Dena T. Ter Beek, died
guard against disappointmentby was planned in honor of the occamost of the action.
Marie Fleser to Henry Casemier Thursday night at Pine Rest
buying plants of free flowering sion with Charles Vander Ven actFor the third straight 4?ame. the Zoning Ordinance
A Jr. and wf. Lot 16 Fleser’s Add. where she had been a patient for
varietieswhich are ready to ing as master of ceremoniesand
Dutch had a differenthigh scorer. Members of the City Planning bloom.
Spring Lake
13 weeks.
Mrs. Mary Blackburn, sponsor,
Dave Klaver took the honors with Commission met at City Hall
Marie Haight to John K. Vander
Bom Sept. 17, 1894, she was the
Both orchids and bromeliads are presenting the ” commercial” deal17 markers,followed by Ned JolBrock and wf. Lot 21, 22 Hene- daughter of Mrs. John Ter Beek,
Thursday evening with members classed as epiphytes, air plants, ing with the Dutch Costume proDykman, f
0
2
0
2 dersma with 10, Jim Meurer and
veld’s Plat No. 3 Twp. Park
Sr., and the late John Ter Beek.
of the city Realty Board and City but the latter are much better ject. Mrs. Bacheller was presented
Heyboer, f
0
0
1
0 Jim Kool with seven each. Gord
Stanley G. Voss and wf. to Mil- Sr. Her address was 247 West 15th
Council to discuss details of the houseplants. They are grown for a pen from the members. Also
Mouw and Roger Mulder with six Zoning ofdinance.
ford A. xHale and wf. Pt. Lot 11 St.
their foliage,vari-colored and of
Total
29 19 18 77 each, Jim Vande Vusse with two Although the entire ordinance unusual pattern,but many of them honored were members who have
Blk 9 South Prospect Park Add.
Mrs. Van Dyke was a member
and Ron Weener with one. God- was considered, much discussion have spectacular and long-lastingbirthdays and anniversariesin
City of Holland
of First Reformed Church, the
December.
frey led the losers with eight.
Kalamazoo St. High (S8)
Carl Larson and wf. to Claus Indies Aid and MissionarySociecentered on problems dealing with flowers. They are vase shaped,
Several guests were present inFG F PF TP
DeWitt and wf. Pt. NEi 12-8-16 ties, the Ladies Adult Bible class
holding water in their cups, or are cluding Mrs. Helen Hepburn of
the zoning of River Ave.
Taylor, f
Twp. Spring Lake
4
3
2 11
and a former choir member for 25
Willard Wichers presided at the formed like rosettes. They are not Muskegon, grand committee memOakland Resident Dies
Wise, f
0
0
Frank E. Bourdon and wf. to years.
2
0
meeting, attended by Stuart Boyd, large, usually grown in a four inch ber. and her associatesand guests
Fleckenstein, c
0
0
Robert M. Van Dyke Pt. Ei WJ
Survivingbesides the husband
3 0 After Lingering Illness
R. E. Barber. Walter Vander Haar pot, but they are so distinctive in from the Saugatuckchapter. Mrs.
Miles, g
4
NEi 25-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge
and mother are a daughter, Mrs.
0
2
8
and Mrs. William Winter of the design and coloring that one will Charles Vander Ven, worthy maParker,
.
ZEELAND (Special) Thys Planning Commission; Vem always draw attention.
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to Jerry Overbeek of route 6; a son
1
2
5
4
tron, presided.
Beisel, f
Roland DeWeerd and wf. Lot 167 Elmer of Holland; five grandchil1
2
0
4 Groenheide, 82, of Oakland, route Rudolph. Willis De Cook. Anthony
Bromeliads are satisfied with
Sunset Heights Sub. No. 2 Twp. dren; three sisters, Mrs. Jane
De Kreek, f
0
0
1
0 1, Hamilton, died at his home after Nlenhuis and John Van Eerden of living room conditions. Filtered Pjans were discussed for the
Georgetown
Shepherd, g
Cook, Mrs. Richard Schadelee and
0
3
0 3 a lingeringillness Thursday night. City Council, and John Arends- light in any window is sufficient annual children’s potluck Christmas party to be held Dec. 16 in
Trustees Gerrit Van Lopik Trust Mrs. Ruth Nonhof and three broWarfield, f
1
0
1
2 He was bom in Overisel Township horst, Russell Klassen, Robert for them. As the leaves are tough,
Ho Elmer E. Hartgerinkand wf. tnen, Dick, John and Gary, all of
Rock, g
1
0
0 2 and lived in the vicinityof Oak Kouw, C. C. Wood, Lucien Raven strong, and highly polished, they the chapter rooms. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Aileen Bor*
Tt. Lbt 14 Blk. 1 City of Zeeland Holland.
Tyler, g
1
0
1
2 land his entire life.
and Jacob Grasmeyer of the Realty are practically immune to pests.
Gerrit Kamphuis and wf. to
He was a member of the Oak- Board. Scott Bagby, planning con- The cup of the plant is kept filled lace and her* committee.
Adrian Baumann and wf. Pt Wi
Totals
13
10
17
36
land
Christian Reformed Church. sultant, also was present.
with water and the porous soil
Unity Lodge Elects
NWJ 29-6-15 Twp. Olive
Survivingare the wife. Alice;
kept damp.
Dog Licenses on Sale
August F. Manche and wf. to Officers at Meeting
one daughter, Mrs. Bert Van Der
Though they have been grown
Deputies
Meet
Dog licenses are currently on
Dick Dirkse and wf. Pt NEi SWi
as houseplants in Europe (or many
Hoop; two sons, Comie and Albert, Two Appear on Assault
sale in the office of City Treasurer
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
19-5-15Twp. Holland
Charles E. Vander Ven was
all of Oakland, and five grandchilyears, it may be difficult to find
Counts in Grand Haven
Alden J. Stoner, first floor of City
Ottawa county deputies were enter- dren.
James E. Flint and wf. to Glenn named worshipful muter at the
in our flower shops a good selecHall. Cost is the same as other
tained at a dinner meeting ThursJ. Bouwens and wf. Pt. NWi NEi annual election of officers of
tion
of
Billbergias,
Aechmeas.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
years, $2 for females and 51 for
19-5-14 City of Zeeland
day
night at Holiday Inn, the first
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F and AM.
TUN BUUI8MA
William Presley, 37, Sheldon Rd., Vriesias,and Cryptanthus,all of
males and unsexed.Sale of dog
Norman Sneller and wf. to Don- Wednesday in the Masonic Hall.
of a series of six such meetings Wqcerly Activity Club
• high scorn •
Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty which are bromeliads. But a de- licenses at City Hall Is for city
ald A. Pyle and wf. Pt Lot 2 Vildesigned to promote better underWorshipful Muter Thomas
to a charge of assault and battery mand for them will bring them on
Hom Christmas Party
residentsonly. Dog owners In
lage of New Gronigen, Twp. Hol- Longitreetpresided at the meet- Dykema looked sharp on both standing and more efficient operawhen he was arraigned Friday af- the market.
land
ing. Other officers named includ- boards in addition to hitting for tions. Attending the meetingswill
About 30 members of the ternoon in MunicipalCourt. He Ask for Aechmea Foster’s townships must obtain licenses
their township treasurers.
Christman Lumber Company to ed George Hemwall, senior war- 10 points from his pivot slot. be deputies of the sheriff’s depart- Wtverly Activity Club gathered
was released on his own re- Favorite, with wintered leaves, from
Andrew M. Stewart and wf. Lot 3 den; Howard. Hendricks, junior Boer meanwhile found the range ment. the county prosecutor, cir- at Cumerford Restaurant Friday
John H. Maat is treasurer of Holcognizances for trial Deff 16 at 2 whose deep blue winter flowers
Douglas Sub. Twp. Spring Lake warden; Burk Taylor, treasurer; from outcourt with seven mark- cuit judge, municipal- judges and evening for their annual Christland Township and Simon Sybesma
p.m. Presley was arrested by city develop blue berrieswhich last for
John Kyle Worley and wf. to A. LeRoy Heath, secretary; ers.
is Park Township treasurer.
other enforcement personnel. The mas party.
police followingan incident involv- month. Aechmea fasciata is anMargaret Bevan Ferguson Lot 36 Henry Smith, senior deacon; ’ State High got off to a quick meetings will deal with court work,
Followingdinner served at ing Carol J. Curry on Lake Ave. other beauty. Neoregelia Hybird
North Shore Estates Sub. No. 1 Charles Rogers, junior deacon; 4-0 lead in the contest, but the accident investigation and other tables decorated with tiny Christ- Dec. 2, Coopersville, demanded (Painted Fingernail) is fairly well A short-waveradio message
Twp. Spring Lake
Dutch quickly erased the margin, aspects. The next meeting is ten- mas trees and candles, the group examination when he was arraign- known. Its leaves are tipped with can be sent around the world on
Cornelius Veersma, tyler.
Joseph M. Nelis and wf. to City
Louis Tyner wu elected tyler heve to trail again. They scored tativelyscheduled Jan. 12. in East- participatedIn games in charge of ed in Municipal Court Friday af- red, aqfl in spring it has blue flow- less power than it takes to opof Grand Haven Pt. Si NWi SEi eiperitus.
12 straight points before State manville. About 30 attended Thurs- Mrs. Neil Zuidema, Mrs. Ed Zui- ternoon on a charge of felonious ers low in the cup.
erate an a\
i
28-8-16 City, of Grand
Installationwill be held Dec. connected again. By the end of day's meeting.
Vriesia Marie (Painted Feather)
dema, Mrs. J. Derks and Mrs. J. assault. He was released on his
'Haven
15 at 7:30 pm. In the Masonic the first period, it was 15-8.
Save your
Bronkema.
own recognizance.Date for exami- has a feather shaped spike of
Hall
Then came the fireworks,as Holystone is a soft kind of
Secret Pals were revealed and nation was set for Dec. 16 at 10 bright red and yellow bracts which
The greenfinch is a familiari The muter-elect announced a the Maroons unleasheda blister- sandstone used by sailors for new ones chosen for the following ajn. Eisen allegedly assaultedJohn keeps fresh up to
They are valuable
European finch common in Eng- smoker and card party for Wed- ing fast break, which sent tftera scrubbing and r leaning the decks year. Mn. A. Strabbingis presi- Bramer with a wtinch in Polkton exotic, and expensive, is
and improving the r
1 nesday at 7:30 pm.
well out of range before the quar of ships.
dent of the dub.
Township Nov.
(Flaming
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1954

Pro Musica Trio Gives

Sunday School

SO

Delightful Concert Here

Lesson
December 12,

The

1954

Yearning tor the living God
Psalm 42:1-8; 84:4, 5; 102:25-27.

By Henry
There is no

«everal hundred persons
a dark Hope Memorial
chapel Thursday night wore rewarded with a delightful concert
by the Pro Musica Trio of Chicago. While no public explanation
was made, the shadowy auditorhim, lighted only by cahdles, indicated that electricitywas tementering

Geerllngt

background
to offer for this psalm, either for
its author or the time it was written. Those who think it is the pro-

The “Ha-lu-ha-wee”Camp
Girls met at the home of

duct of David’s pen think it refers
to his flight from Absolom, when
the king and his friendsfled across
the river Jordan. If not the work

Dalman, president,opened the
meeting. The Camp Fire Law was
sung. The girls worked on spool

definite

Fire
their

leader,Mrs. Andrew Dilman. Jane

The Home of the
HelUnd City Newo
PublishedEvery Thun- of David, the psalm must have
Jday by the Sentinel been written by an unknown but
'printing:Co. Office 54-58 devout worshipper of God, who durWest Eighth Street, Hoting some absence from the land
land. Michigan.

Two

Injured in

Truck-Car Crash
GRAND HAVE!
WEN (Special) —
Two drivers by the names of

porarily not available. The conWhistler .and Kistler were Injured
knitting and Christmas tags. The
cert wai the second In a series
meeting was closed with a song
in a two-CRr crash at 5:30 p.m.
Mrs. W. F. Young is also a leader. sponsored by the college.
Saturday on River Road near

Undaunted by the handicap of
The "Chesk-cha-may”Camp inadequate
lighting, the three Knight’s comers in Robinson1
Fire Group met at the home of
visitingartists opened their pro- Township.
Phyllis Ver Hoef. They discussed
The crash occurred when a pickgram* with a sonata by Vivaldian extra meeting to make their
Casella,
"Largo
maestoso,
Ale- up truck driven by Charles C.
mothers' Christmaspresents.They
manda, Aria and Corrente.”In Whistler, 71, route 2, Grand Haven
arc planning their Christmasparty
the group were Nina % Mesirow- attempted a left turn around a
at Gretchen Steffens' home. CarMinchin, pianist, Hugo Kolberg, sweeping curve and struck an
lene De Witt is their leader.^
violinist• and Carl Fruh, cellist. oncoming car driven by John KistThe t'Tanda" Camp Fire group
(Electricitywas restoreddur- ler, 28. of 512 Woodlawn Ave.,
of Van Raalte School visited
ing the first half of the program.) Grand Haven.
Swift’s Ice Cream Company. They
- Kistler, who was taken to
were driven by Mrs. Schutt and Second selectionwas the Haydn Municipal Hospital by ambulance,
"Trio No. 1 in G Major," a
Mrs. Hopkins, their leaders. They
Gipsy rondo in three movements, was semi-conscious Monday after
were shown how ice cream
more melodic and in a mood more being unconscious Saturday and
made and were treated with ice romantic than is usually associat- Sunday. He received severe face
cream. Afterwards they met at
lacerationsand fractured ribs,
ed with the work of Haydn.
(he home of Mrs. Schutt. They
Highlight of the evening, how- was taken to the hospital by a
250 scouts, leaders,judges and spectators were
drew names for Christmas presents
ever, was easily the final number, friend. He also remained there
and planned their Mother's Christ
present at the event. From' left to right are:
called "Dumky— Trio in E Minor," Monday.
mas present.A treat was given by by Dvorak, a delightfulmusical
A witness following Whistler’s
Jerry Hagans, Dale Kraai, Tim Fox, Don HoutSharon Gumser.
experience even to those not truck told state police that the/
man, Larry Brink and Ronald Schaap. George
The "Chesk-cha-may"
elderlydriver had been driving his
familiar with or hitherto fond of
Besko is the acting patient.
Fire Group of St. Francis De Sales
chamber music. The haunting truck in the wrong lane for some
School met with their leader, Mrs.
distance before approaching the
melodies, the simplicity,yet the
Fabiano, and assistantleader Mrs.
curve. Tire marks indicate that
intellectual nature of composition
Kistler drove off the road to
William Miller. They finishedmocitr
of the seven movements, are in
avoid the eras?) but was limited
casins which they started at the
keeping with the composer’s by a ditch and fence.
Five Alive’ previous meeting. They also made native Czech orign.
Kistler’s car was damaged to
Christmas tree ornaments for the
Although all three artists are the extent of $800. The pickup
leaders meeting.
and experienced truck also was considerably damThe "Fra-de-sa” Camp Fire accomplished
musicians,the Dvorak number aged . State police are investigatIs Police
Group strung popcorn and cranespecially gave cellistFruh op- ing.
berries for the Leaders'Associa"Keep Five Alive" is the slogan tion dinner. They practicedfor portunity for some delicate and
soul stirring passages. Altogether
of the Michigan State Police in their Christmas party and drew it was a satisfactory evening of
Funeral Held Monday
Felonious
connection with S-D Day — Safe names. Mrs. Gary Bolte is their

Entered as second class matter at of the temple longed for the divine
post office at Holland.Mich, worship in the house of the Lord.
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
In Palestine,where much of the
country is semi arid, many small
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
streams are empty in the dry seaTelephone-NewsItems 3193
son. At the same time vegetation
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
becomes scarce so the deer or
The publishershall not be liable gazelle must range over a wide
for any error or errors in printing area in search of pasture. Far
any advertising unless a proof of from a stream, its thirst grew insuch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned tense. especially if it was com
by him In time for corrections with pelled to flee from dogs or other
such errors or correctionsnoted animals. With heavy perspiration,
plainly thereon; and In such case If
anyr error so noted Is not corrected, glazed eyes, and tongue hanging
Jllshers liabilityshall not exceed from its mouth, the hunted fugipubl
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the tive panted for the brooks of water.
HERE'S THE WINNING WAY
Boy Scout
Anyone who has been deprived
whole space occupiedby such advertroop 10 (MethodistChurch) Scoutmaster Al
tisement.
of water while traveling across
Kane (right) congratulatesmembers of his
wide stretches of arid areas can
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00, six months. 12.00; well understand the actual sufferBearer Patrol for Hieir high rating at the annual
three months. 11.00; single copy. 10c. ing of the hart. Like the first of
Chippewa
District First-Aid-0-ReeMonday
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not this panting animal, says the
night at North Shore gymnasium. More than
psalmist, is his thirst, his soul
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by thirst for God. Not every one, even
reporting promptly any Irregularity
among Christians,ever yearns for
In delivery.Write or Phone 319L
God as did this lonely man in
the land of Jordan.
SUBSIDIES FOR
Some can, without apparent loss
COLLEGE STUDENTS?
or spiritualinconvenience, absent
The interim committee on higher themselves from the sanctuary for
education has announcedthat the some time, because they ai;e not
that blessed host that hunger
1955 Michigan legislature will "take
The Beaver Patrol from Boy
a good look at state college tui- and thirst after righteousness,not
this sojourner. He loved the Scout troop 10, First Methodist
tions,” which they say, "have net
Hearing on
I
music.
increased as fast as state appro- worship of God. It was in him Church, earned the highest rating
leader.
meat and drink for the soul. He at the annual Chippewa District Assault Is Postponed
The trio responded to continued For Fennville
Driving .Day
which is to be
priations for the colleges.”
The "Ne-top-pew" Camp Fire applause
was
dwelling,
at
least
temporarily
charming
Which means, in the opinion of
[observed nationally Dec. 15. -- Group met at the home of Barbara
FENNVILLE (Special) -FunFirst-Aid-O-ReeMonday night at
"Humoreake.”
the committee, that the taxpayers among people who did not worship
eral services were held Mon. at
Th^cxaminatfon^
Al^e^Tuttle.
I^^ing
to
Sergeant
Milton
SwinConrad.
They
discussed
the
reNorth Shore Community gymnaof Michigan are being required Jehovah.
2 p.m. from Chappell Funeral
41. of 2694 Fruitport Rd., Grand gle, commanding officer of the quirements for Wood Gatherers
The idolaters of Canaan were sium.
to give an unreasonably high subHome for Mrs. Mildred Berger, 41.
Rank.
Refreshments
were
served.
Grand
Haven
post.
estimated
250
competing
Haven,
charged
with
felonious
assidy to the many thousands of stu- ungodly, usually hostile to the rewho
died Saturday at Allegan'
Miss
Mary
McLean
is
their
leader.
S-D Day. sponsored by the Presboys, leaders, judges and specta- 5ault, was postponed until Dec.
dents who enroll in such schools ligion of the Hebrew-sand living
Health Center. She had been ill
The
"Wahanka”
Camp
Fire Girls
ident's
Action
Committee
for
Traf17
at
2
p.m.
when
the
complaintors
crowded
the
building
to
watch
(From WednesdaySentinel) three weeks of complications.
as the University of Michigan, on the lowest possible plane of morvisited the post office. They drew
Michigan State College,the teach- ality. Small wonder that the devout the demonstrationsof first aid ing witness- was not available for fic Safety, has been set up as a names for their Christmas party The annual congregational meetShe and her husband, Jesse,
the scheduled examination Mon- challenge to motorists and pedesers’ colleges, and other institu- God-fearing man of the forty se- skills.
ing of the Second Reformed lived on the Leo Tucker fruit farm.
and
made
wreaths
out
of
popcorn.
day
afternoon
in
Municipal
Court
trians
alike
to
go
24
hours
without
Otto Dressel and Howard Heltions financed directly by the state. cond psalm poured forth his soul
Gale Kowalke, Carol Lound and Church will be held Monday eve- Other survivors are a son,
The committee,on the face of in the sad though beautiful lament, der, co-directois of the meet, before Associate Judge Jacob accidents.
ning, December 13, at 7 :30. Elders Russell Vernard, and a daughter,
'The significanceof 'Keep Five | Jeri-Lxxi Lamberts brought the
the statement, does not at all reflectinghis lonelinessand grief worked with a crew of 30 officials Ponstein.
and deacons .will be chosen, the Mrs. Lonnie Hall, both of Michitreats
for
the
last
three
meetings.
and judges in rating each patrol Tuttle is charged with assault- Alive’ lies in the fact that last year
mean that the people of Michigan in that godless land.
annual financialreport will be sub- gan City, Ind.; six grandchildren;
Mrs. Lound is their guardian.
should not subsidize the students Though the psalmist was distres on four problem situationsinvolv- ing Frefl Austin over the head there was an average of five trafmitted by the treasurer, Dwight four sisters. Mrs. Leolla Novak of
The
"O-ki-ca-ya-pi"
Camp
Fire
with
a
beer
bottle
in
a
fracas
fic deaths each day in Michigan."
in those institutions, merely that sed by grief and despondentbe- ing treatment for shock, transportWyngarden, and the budget for Michigan City, Mrs. Elmer Larson
Girls
of
Lakeview
School
met
with
the subsidy should be reasonable cause of his suffering, he was ing patients, bum treatment, arti- Nov. 13 in which Tuttle had gone Swingle said. "We re calling on
1955 will be voted upon. Retiring of Bark River, Mich., Mrs. Joseph
to the Austin home to collect drivers and pedestrians to show their leader, Mrs. Joe Jonker, and
in terms of general financing of neverthelessconfidentin spirit. He ficial respiration, bandaging, treatLeek of Virginia and Mrs. Ollin
some money. Mrs. Austin also was that we can save these five lives assistant leader, Mrs. Larry Van elders are Elmer Hartgerinkand
knows
he
will
be
delivered
and
ment
of
wounds
and
control
of
education.
Sinch of Georgia; three brothers,
Bert
Roelofs
and
retiring
deacons
allegedly struck. The arrest was by hi ving a death free day through Noord. The girls made Christmas
A substantialpart of the cost of praise God for it. Hope rises above bleeding.
are Jack Boonstra and Howard Clarence Albro of LaPorte,Ind.,
tree
ornaments
to
sell
at
the
Lakemade
by
sheriff’s
officers.
careful driving and walking."
Patrols came prepared with supeducating every one of the thou- his present condition.
Robert Albro of Michigan City and
Miller.
The sergeant pointed out that view PTA. Sharon Van Noord The Rev. Theodore Byland, pas- Play Rugh of Michigan City.
sands of sudents in the state The remedy for despondencyis plies of triangle bandages, first
President Eisenhower himself has treated.
schools is paid by the people of to look to Go din confident hope aid kits, wooden splints, blankets Trials Are Scheduled
The "O-ki-yan-pi-kata"Camp tor of Vriesland Reformed Church,
appealed for observance of the day
and
other
emergency
equipment.
Our
circumstance
may
be
unhappy,
Michigan through taxes. The tuiFire Girls met at the home of their conducted services at Faith Re- Peter Spoor Succumbs
our
condition
distressing,
our
prosSeven
patrols,
representing
four
and
that
Michigan,
as
the
autoIn
Assault Cases
tion the student pays does not
formed Church last Sunday. Music
mobile state, has a special respon- leader, Mrs. Eggers. They painted
cover the cost of his education to pects cheerless and our hearts of the 12 troops entered in the
weeds
they had gathered some at the morning service was pro- At Hospital at Age 55
Two
young
men
pleaded
not
heavy,
yet
we
may
look
up
to
God
contest,
received
class
"A"
ratings
sibility
to
cooperate
fully
and
tiie state.
weeks ago for winter bouquets. vided by the newly organized senThe theory is that the subsidy is and hope. To wait patiently for and are eligible to compete in the guilty in Municipal Court Monday "Keep Five Alive."
Peter Spoor, who had been 111 t
ior choir and at the evening serJeanne Frissel treated.
Justifiedby the good the people God to act takes grace and sim Grand Valley Council First Aid afternoon on separate assault and
vice by Mrs. Harold Slagh and for the last 11 weeks with a heart'
The
"Ishpeming"
Camp
Fire
battery
counts
and
both
trials
of Michigan derive from the widest pie confidence,but in the end God Meet in Grand Rapids on Jan. 27.
condition,died at 1:40 a.m. MonMethodist Church Gives
Girls are finishingChristmas pre- daughter Harriet of Nortji Holland.
Winning teams are Braver, were set for the afternoon of Dec.
possiblehigher education.The peo- will come to our help. By and by
day at Holland Hospital. He was
A
Sunday
School
teachers’
meetsents for their parents. The last
Supi for Korea Relief
ple of Michigan are thus growing our groans and moans will be Ranger and Skeleton Patrols of 14.
ing
of
the Second Reformed 55 years old and lived at 146 Walmeeting
was
held
at
the
Camp
Fire
Bentley Schut. 21. route l.Hudtroop 10, Methodist Church; Hawk
a crop of educated men and women changed into song.
Church will be held in the educa- nut Ave.
First MethodistChurch has re- office. They are taking orders for
With idols on every hand, with and Flaming Arrow Patrols of sonville, was charged with asin the professions,in scientific reBorn March in, 1899 in Chicational wing of the church WednesDutch
Bobelaars.
Mrs.
William
ceived
an
offering
from
its
congresaulting
Theodore
Koppenaal
Dec.
search, in business, and in other the chants of the pagan priests troop 42, Lakeview School; Fox
go he came to Holland five years
day
evening
at
7:30.
John
SmallePluim is leader.
fields, who will pay back in intel- ringing in his ears, this devout Patrol, troop 22. Beechwood School 3. Harvey Hoezee, 21, Hudsonville gation in the amount of 51,002 to
ago. He was the son of the late
Mrs. William Pluim’s Horizon- gan, superintendent, will be in Mr. and Mrs Arnold Spoor and
ligent service what has been in- Hebrew longed for the worship of and Flying Eagle Patrol, troop 8, was charged with assaulting Dar- be sent to Korea for rehabilitation
charge.
John
J. Ver Beek of Hope
ette group met at the home of Garwin Fuglseth Dec. 1.
and relief.
vested in them. They as their earn- Jehovah, the only deity that could St. Francis De Sales Church.
was employed as janitor at Hart
Paying fines in Municipal The "Korean offering" was tak- net Harrington. The meeting was College will be speaker, discussing and Cooley Mfg. Co.
participatingwere
ing power starts will pay in taxes be called the living God. Only
teaching
methods
of
the
Sunday
called
to
order
by
their
president,
those who have dwelt in idolatrousBeaver, Owl and Flaming Artow Court were Gifford Kent Hopkins, en in fcvery MethodistGiurch in
for their or other, students.
Surviving besides the widow,
School.
The story is the same with res- countriesare truly qualified to un- Patrols of troop 45. Ganges; Deer. of 17 West Ninth St., speeding, the United States in November. As Garnet Harrington. Due to the
The
Christmas
meeting
of
the Cornelia, are three sisters, Mrs.
pect to other educational institu derstand the emptiness in the wor- Wolverine and Flying Arrow of $12; Allen J. Beckman, route 6, of this week's report, over one and ninth grade play practice quite a
Second Reformed Church Ladies Gertie Yonker of Chicago. Mrs.
tions not directlyfinanced for in ship of gods of silver and gold troop 21, Zeeland Second Reformed stop sign, $5 suspended;Duncan a half million dollars has been few of the girls were absent. The
Aid
Society will be held in the Peter Musclar of Posen, 111., ami
discussioncovered things which
taxes— the small colleges,for in- or of wood and stone. Uncouth Church; Beaver of troop 30. Har- J. Ives, River Forest, 111., im- given.
Fellowship
Hall Thursday after- Mrs. Gertie Ver Spiel of Momence,
In addition,many Methodist were brought up- at the cabinet
stance, of which there are quite a often hideous, distortedimages of rington School; Apache and Pan- prudent speed. $5; Everett Meurer,
noon
at
2:30.
Mrs. G. J. Van 111., a sister-in-law,Mrs. Anna»
few in the state. Their tuitions are men and of beasts, lifeless as the.ther, troop 12. Trinity Reformed of 274 North Division, speeding. churches are conducting food and meeting.The discussion also covSpoor of Chicago and a brother/
ered the hayride, which was post- Hoven, retiring president, will be Martin Spoor of Chicago.
invariablyconsiderablyhigher than material of which they are made, (Church; Lightning of troop 6. First $10; Henry Meurer. of 301 Lincoln clothing collections for Korea.
in
charge,
Mrs.
H.
Geerlings
will
4.
poned. Cake and pop were served
that of state schools, but not near- give no blessing to those who wor- Reformed Church; Wolf of troop 2, Ave., speeding. $15; Dorothy
and the meeting was adjourned. succeed her. The tea and Christly high enough to cover the cost ship them. They are dead.
Fennville; Flying Eagle of troop Smeenge, of 113 West 23rd St.,
The "Hi-wa-u-pi" Camp Fire mas program on Thursday will be Milwaukee Journal
Contrast with them the one true 44, Maplewood Reformed Church; parking. $1; Charles Armstrong, solos by Miss Carol Aardsma and
of education.The subsidy is made
in charge of Group 3. Gifts will be
selections by a vocal trio, Mrs. Group of Longfellow School met at
up, not through taxes but by com- and living God, the Creator of Wolf and Raven of troop 8. St. of 663 Lugers Rd., parking, $1.
J. Westerhoff.Mrs. A. Kooyers the home of their leader, Mrs. exchanged and namei drawn for Editor Dies at 72
munity drives and in other methods all life, who had revealed Himself Francis De Sales and Skull of
and Mrs. E. Vanden Bosch, with Rene Willis. Ann Van Eenenaam new groups.
used to keep the college budgets to the Hebrew people. Appear troop 7, Third Reformed Church.
Marvin H. Creager, 72, vice Trinity
Church
Class
Services at the Second Reformbefore
God
is
an
expression
for
Mrs. Vanden Bosch playing the presided. After the meeting the
In balance.
The highly rated Beaver Patrol
president and editorialadvisor of
ed
Church
Sunday
were
conducted
group worked on Christmas prepiano accompaniment.
Subsidiesfor college students worship in the temple. Though under directionof troop 10 Scout- Has Christmas Meeting
by Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven, of The Milwaukee Journal, died SatDuring the evening. mem|)ers sents.
will continue,both in state schools God is everywhere,it is not so master Al Kane, had the honor of
urday morning after a long illness.
and in independent coleges. The easy to be aware of His presence conducting the closing ceremony Members of the Friendly Corner wrapped Christmas gifts for mis- The •"Ha-lu-ha-wee" Camp Fire Western Seminary. The Junior He had been associated with the
choir
directed
by
Mrs.
Edward
De
Girls of Lincoln school made flowgeneral public is intelligent enough in a community where there is for the First-Aid-O-Ree.
Class of Trinity Reformed Church sion children.
Journal for 34 years, and had been
Decorations and refeshments ers for their mothers. They plan Free sang "My Friend of Cal- in newspaper work for half a cento understand that the system pays nothing to suggest Him, either in
Officialobservers for the meet had their Christmasmeeting Monvary."
Lorenz,
and
"He
Lives,"
off In the long run in the mainten- the worship or in the daily life of were two visiting scout leaders. day evening in the church lounge. were in charge of Mrs. H. Vander to decorate their mothers' Christtury.
ance of an intellectual atmosphere the people.
Alden Tower, soutmaster from Mrs. Lester Klaasen presided and Plow. Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, Mrs. mas gifts with them. A get-well Ackley, at the morning, service. > A native of Michigan,he was
The
intermediate
choir,
also
dirIt is interesting to note what the East Walpole, Mass., and Com- Mrs. Richard Aardsma led devo- D. Hein, Mrs. H. Walters. Mrs. card was sent to Mrs. Dalman,
All the 1955 legislaturewill
born in Grapd Haven on Feb. 4,
D. Lockker and Miss Ruby Weigh- one of the teachers, signed by all ected by Mrs. De Free, sang
asked to re-examineis the size Psalmist desires. He passes by all missionerWilkinson of Jackson- tions.
1882, the youngest of four children.
Jubilate,”
Wilson,
at
the
evening
of the girls.
of the subsidy in the state 'insti- secondary things and goes to God. ville. Fla.
Music features were two piano mink.
His father, Marvin H. Creager, Sr.,
The "Tawasi” Camp Fire grcxip service. Next week the Rev. Jay was county treasurerat Grand
tutions.If that has gotten out of He speaks about (he courts of the
Weener,
pastor
of
Beaverdam
Lord,
because
it
is
there
that
he
of
St.
Francis
School
met
at
the
balance, as the interim committee
Haven for many years. The family
home of their leader, Mrs. Boul- Reformed Church, will be guest moved to Kansas when Mr. Creagseems to suggest,it is reasonable finds God. It is not the ordinances
lion. They worked on Christmas preacher.
to take a new look at it, in fair- of God that he wants, but the God
er was r. year old.
ness to the tax payers of Michi- of the ordinance. There are many
gifts for their mothers. Wilhelmina The Christmas meeting of the
Mr. Creager was a past presi-f
Girls'
League
for
Service
was
.held
gan. Other states have the same who are satisfied with the ordinTer Voort furnished the treat.
dent of the American Society of
at
Second
Reformed
Church
Monnances
of
the
church.
They
are
conproblems.
The "Luta-O-ki-hi" Camp Fire
Newspaper Editors and for many
tent to be baptized,to go to comgroup had their regular meeting. day evening. Members brought years was an officer of the North
munion. to gather with the people
The group decided to distributegifts to exchange.
American Newspaper Allicance.
Saugatuck Farmer Dies
of God. But that is as far as it
candy and collect donations for the
He had served as a judge of the
goes. They thirst for religion, but
Nativity Scene Fund. The meeting
At Douglas Hospital
Pulitzer prize competitionsand
not for God .
was brought to close by singing
was cited by the Universityof
SAUGATUCK (Special)— Wil- There is another point in this
Camp Fire songs and reciting their
Kansas, his alma mater, for disliam Ten Have. 74, route 1, East yearning that is worth observing.
rank. Mrs. Smit is their leader.
tinguished service.
Saugatuck. died Sunday at 8 That is the differencebetween the
Tre Busy Blue Birds pf Van
p.m. at Douglas Hospital where Psalmist’sdesire and that of pagan
Raalhe School met at the home of
he was taken last Monday fol- devotees.
their leader, Mrs. Fred Kobes.
Western Michigan Froth

the

1879.
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—

Camp

it it

Chippewa Boy Scouts Put
First Aid Lore to Work

‘Keep

Slogan

Woman

—

with a

An

Zeeland

Two
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Heatmg Trouble
Closes ScImmI

lowing a stroke. He was bom
Sept. 8, 1880 in North Holland,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ten Have. He was a farmer.
Survivingare the wife, Cora;
two daughters, Mrs. Gary Vanden
Bos of Holland and Mrs. Alvin
Zuverink of Hamilton; two sons.
Charles of Saugatuck.Melvin at
home; four grandchildren;one
brother. Frank Ten Have of
Holland and two aunts, Mrs. Mae
Rozenberg of Virginia Park and

Mrs Katherine Van Eyck
North Holland.

Beer-to-Minor Count

Brings Fine of $55.50

of

Ruth Kuiper was the hostess and
the meeting was spent in making
tiny Santa Claus decorations for
the Christmas tree.
The Dancing Daisies and their
leaders, Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Van
Dyke, of LongfellowSchool held
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. Hulst. It being the last meeting of the month it was spent in
playing games. Prizes were won

Grand Haven Board

Names New Teachers
GRAND HAVEN

(Special

»

-

Two

replacement teachers were
appointed by the Grand Haven
Board of Education Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Ralph Van Til, Grand
Haven, has been appointed to succeed Mrs. Lottie Slabaugh as
nurses aide instructor and will
begin duties Jan. 3. Mrs. Slabaugh
is leaving at the end of the first
semesterto be wih her husband
Paul, formerly with the West Ottawa Soil ConservationDistrict
and now with the Soil Conserva-

(Special)

Jo Ann May. home

training

Bruce Waite. 19. of 1614 Wash- teacher in the Junior High School
ington St., Grand Haven, was at- for two years, has resigned ef
tempting to raise funds to pay fectiveJan. 28 and has a release
$50 fine and $5.50 coats Im- from her contract. Miss Edna
posed by Associate Municipal Scott of Marine City, now a stuJudge Jacob Ponstein Monday, dent at Michigan State College
rather than serve 15 days in the working on her master’s degree,
county jail.
will replace Miss May. Miss Scott
Waite was arrested by sheriffs taught in Holland Junior High
officerton a charge of contribut- School for three years.
[ to the delinquency of a minor
' _ beer to a 15 yearThe pronghornantelope can
trom Spring Lake last sprint a short distance at a mile!
Ueged offense oc- a minute clip and ean do 40 miles
---- J Haven city.
two miles.
l*h»

•

,

tion Service in Lansing.

GRAND HAVEN

* Van Raalte schol pupils were
Defeat Hope JV Squad
back in school Monday afternoon
after being excused from oming
Displaying a strong fast-break in
classes because of lack of heat the second half, the western Michiin the building.
gan College freshmendefeated the
Supt. Walter W. Scott said Hope JV’s 96-76 in the preliminthe building was warm at 7 a.m. ary game to tnc Hope Collegebut insufficientgas pressurere- Adrian College contest at thf
duced the temperatureto a point Civic Center Saturday night.
that youngsterswere ‘sent home
The score was tied at halftime
at 8:45 a.m. He said Van Raalte 44-all. John Jeltes, Hope freshby Mary Dobben, Bonnie Van school is on a low pressure line man from Grand Rapids, led the
Dyke and Lucille Brink. Refresh- whereas Washington school. Jun- scoring with 28 points, 20 of
ments were served and favors ior high school and Holland high which were scored in the openwere received.
school are on high pressure lines. ing 10 minutes. Matt Peelen was
The Sunny Blue Birds of Lincoln No trouble developed at the other second high with 10 points.
School met at the home of Mrs. buildings.
Bill Waun led the Western lads
Charles J. Madison, district with 23 points followed by Jerry
Drost. The leaders are Mrs,
Helder and Mrs. Kleis. The follow- manager of the Michigan Gas and Mitchell with 21. The Western
ing officers were elected: presi- Electric Co., said there had been team is coached by Tom Slaughdent, Gloria Blackburn; vice presi- some mechanical trouble at the ter. John Visser handled the
dent, Vonnie Drost, and scribe, local plant Monday, but that Hope Squad.
it was corrected later in the mornKathy Horn.
'
The Jolly Blue Birds of St. FranDriver Issued Ticket
cis School met with their leader,
Harvey Van Dam, 47, of 350
Mrs. Fisher. Judy Green was
chosen president; Jennifer Kerr, tions. A treat was served by Candy East 24th St., was issued a ticket
secretary, and Marcia Farkas, Shaetter. The next meeting they for driving through the 17th St.
treasurer.They made chenille met at the home of their leader, and River Ave. intersection
Santas and strung popcorn and Mrs. Teall. The business meeting against the red flasher resulting
was conducted by Nancy Knoll. in a collision with a semi driven k
•
The Happy Blue Birds of Van Roll was called and the minutes by Neal Van Hekken, 35, of 4
Raalte School met at the home of were read. They made tags for Grand Rapids early SaturSandra Broker. After a short busi- their Christmaspresents and sang day. Damage to the two vehicles•
ness meeting they made turkeys,songs. The treat was served by was estimated at several hundred

ing.

MUNKWITZ, president of Beacon
Boat Co., watches Mrs. Kenneth Campbell as
she launches the Navy boat, C-124436, at the
boat company dock on South Shore Dr., Monday
morning. The 40-foot utility beat is the first of
26 boots being built here for the Navy.
Munkwitz, who purchasedthe boat works from
the late Kenneth Campbell in July, 1953, signed
the contract in March, 1954. Trial runs for the

ORVILLE

C-124436 will begin on Lake Macatawa this
week. Later the boat will be shipped to
Philadelphia via truck. There are five other
boats under constructionnow at Beacon.
Among those present at the launching Monday
were Mr. and Mrs. Munkwitz, Mrs. Campbell,
Capt. E. M. Torrian,resident supervisor of
shipbuilding, and Lt. Kenneth Brown, both of
Kalamazoo, representing the Novy.
. (Holland Illustrative photo)
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New School Tops
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(From Friday's Sentinel)
and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
Welt, their daughter,Mrs, Bert
McLaughlin,and their grand-

P' V

mm

Building Permits - f
For Past

Mr.

Calling for Outlay

Some $50,540

A permit to erect a new elementary school at a cost of $430,000
accounted for most of the total
value of - building permits issued
during the month of November. In
all. there were 41 permits calling
for an outlay of $50,540' according
to Building Inspector Laveme
Seme.
There were four permits for new
houses and garages calling for
$45,600; tw& new garages, $900;
seven residential property, $641;

sity of Detroit entrant.

of Vriesland.

Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Schermer
entertained on Thanksgiving. Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Borr of North
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bouwens and family of Zeeland.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink
and family were Thanksgiving supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Zuverink and family of Byron

t

•
:

Peter Vander Lune, 202 East
14th St., remodel old church into
fourvoom dwelling, $1,200; - self,
contractor.
R. E. Barber, 159 River Ave.,
addition to garage, 36 by 50 feet,
$12,500; Russ Lamar, contractor.
Holland Co-op. 88 East Seventh
St., enclose window with masonry
and repair other windows, $250;
Russ Lamar, contractor.
City Sign Co.. 77 West Eighth
St., remove bay window, $100; self,
contractor.

Top Speech Honor

ink, Helen Hungerink, Mr. and Muskegon, won fourth place.
Mrs. Harris Schipperand family First place went to the Univer-

one for general repairs to residential properties, $200; two for remodeling of commercial properties, $2,000; one commercial car
port, $400; one for constructionof
an addition to the street department garage, $18,000,
During the past week four permits totaling $14,050 were filed
with the building inspector. They
follow

Read

Miss Penny Ramaker, Hope Coldaughter, Kathy Siano of Pontiac, lege junior from West Bend, Wis„
Mrs. John H. Van Welt of HoUand won top state honors for Hope
were -Friday afternoon guests of Saturday in the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League extemMr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- poraneouscontest.The state conden.
test was held at Calvin College,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brower Grand Rapids.
and John Brower entertained on Miss Ramaker won first place
Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs. An- with her subject,"Is De-Segregadrew Millard and family of Fruit- tion a Reality or a Window Dressport, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Berg- ing?"
Hope's representativein the
horst of Zeeland, Mrs. E. Vander
Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger- men’s division,Donald Kroes of

Month

Total of 41 Issued

Of

Nienhuis-Ter Hoar Rites

Hope Coed Wins

i

vfc*.

TWO PERSONS INJURED -

Donald GeurjnL 37. rout*
], Zooland and Judllh Ann Gourlnk,12, woro token to
Holland HospitalMhortlf aUor 9:50 ajn. Sunday for
treatment of injuriesreceived when Geurinir'scar and
another collided on JSth St. and the new US-31 bypass.
Donald was dlschargodSunday afternoon. Judith Is
undorgolngtreatment lor the loss ol several Iron! teeth
and multiple cuts. Driver ol the second car (above),

David

Van

Oramen, 19. ro[/to3, was not injured.
Geurink wa* given a ticketlor traveling on a posted
highway not open to trafficwhite Van Ommen was
ticketed lor lailure to yield the right ol way. Damage
to Van Ommen’s car was estimated at 5800 and
Geurlnk’s '40 model car wai a total iofs, accordingto
Ottawa County Depuliej Len Vet Schur* and Fuss

Bremer.

Other schools represented in
the contest were Albion, Calvin,
Kalamazoo, Western, Michigan
State, Central Michigan, Olivet.
Wayne, University of Detroit and
Detroit Instituteof Technology.
Miss Helen Harton is Hope's
speech coach.

Judges for the contest were

coaches of the various schools. Dr.
Center.
Lotus Snow of Hope was invited
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren and
as an additionaljudge.
family had as Thanksgiving dinner
guests,Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoeze
and family of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs.- Wilmer Timmer and family
of Vriesland.

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge

Admitted to Holland Hospital
entertained with a Thanksgiving
Friday
were George Vander Bie,
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard De
Jongp and family of Grandville, 334 West 16th St.; Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst and Brondyke, 161 West 27th St.j

family of Pine Creek, Mr. and Beverly Lee, 214 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. Fred Beekman and family of
Mrs. Alice De Wys, 695 Myrtle
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Joy Nienhuis
Ave.; Mrs. Marian Deur, 649 East
Noord and family of Vriesland.
(Prince photo)
Mr. and Mrs. William Meengs 11th St.; TheodoreReuschel, route
Marriage vows were spoken carried a basket of yellow baby
entertained on Thanksgiving, Mr. 6.
Tuesday, Nov. 23, by Miss Marsha mums.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Gayle* Ter Haar and Vernon Jay
Wayne Nienhuis and Bob De
and Mrs. Gerard Meengs and family of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Robert Sloothaak, 279 West 30th Nienhuis. The double ring wed- Neff attended the groom. Ushers
vin Meengs and family, Mr. and St.; William Baker. 1819 South ding was performed by the Rev. were Glen Mulder and John NuisMrs. John Wolff, Jr., and family Shore Dr.; Mrs. Ray Stam, 212 Raymond Dcnckas at American mer. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Sncller
West 14th St.; Mrs. Dan Van Legion country club house.
served as master and mistress of
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
New Library Books
Parents of the bride and groom ceremonies.
Diepenhorstand family of Noor- Dyke. 68 West 17th St.;. Mrs.
Fiction: Adult) "My Brother’s
For her daughter’s wedding,
deloos, Mr. and Mars. John Hoog Adrian Vander Sluis, 139 West •re Mr. .and Mrs. George Ter
Keeper" by Marcia Davenport,
land and family, Mr. and Mrs. 18th St.; Mrs. Elmo Hendricks, Haar, 1954 Paw Paw Dr„ and Mr. Mrs. Ter Haar wore a mauve
‘‘The Love of Seven Dolls" by Paul
Alexander Karay and family of 577 Pinecrest'Dr.; Judson Fisher, and Mrs. Hollis 'Nienhuis,781 rose gown with brown accessories
Gallico; "Inspector Maigret and
and yellow tarnation corsage.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jr., New Richmond; James La- Paw Paw Dr..
the killers" by Simenon.
Miss Virginia Boonstra was Mrs. Nienhuis wore a powder
Meengs and family of Vriesland. Barge, 111 East 31st St.
Admitted Saturday were Rilecn pianist for the rites and Martin blue crepe dress, black accessories
(Young Peoples Section) "Like
Thanksgivingguests of Mr. and
Schwarz. 231 West 23rd St.; Don- Hardenbergsang "I Love You and corsage of pink carnations.
a Sister"by Corrine Gerson; "The
Mrs. John Wolfert and family were
na Me Cormlck, 317 West 14th St.;
Red Car" by Don Stanford.
Assisting at the receptionfor
Truly," "Because" and "The
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. WyngarGary Hovenga, 43 West 29th St.; Lord’s Prayer."
(Juvenile) "A P/nny’s Worth of
125 guests were Betty Bloemcndal
den, Erma Wyngardenand John
Calvin Ostcrhaven,1792 South
Character”by Jesse Stuart.
Decorations Included arrange- and Joyce Disselkoon, at the
Van Regenmorterof Vriesland, Shore Dr.: Henry Hulst, 622 CenNon-fiction: (Adult) "The Earn
ments of white shasta daisies and punch bowl; Iris Heyboer and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
tral Ave.; Mrs. Glenn Eyer, 2043
ily Nobody Wanted” by Helen
mums with candelabra against a Karen Huxtable in the gift room,
family of Kalamazoo,Mr. and
Lakeway Dr.
Doss; "Cell Block 4455 — Death
background of ferns and palms. and Laurie Steggerda, Judi LokMrs. Donald M. Wyngarden of
Discharged Saturday were TheoRow" by Cary] Chessman.
Given in marriage by her ers, Mary Jane Oudemolen t and
Hudsonville.
dore Reuschel, route 6; Mrs. John
(Juvenile)"The F. B. I." by
father,
the bride wore a gown of Marcia Myaard, who served.
Mr. and Mbs. Gerrit Bpss and LaBarge and baby, 264 Dartmouth
Quentin Reynolds.
For going away, the bride wore
Chantilly lace and tulle. Lace
Henry
Boss
motored
to Illinois
Rd.: Mrs. Hollle C. Wells, route
"My Brother’s Keeper"
ros suit with dark brown acFriday to attend the funeral ser- 4; Thomas Cotts, 208 West 13th shadowed the sculptured bodice a rose
Marcia Davenport really deserves
and a lace bertha framed the cessoricsand a white orchid corvices of Marion Zuidema.
St.; Clark Rlen\prsma,99 West
the oft-applied description of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis 19th St.; Mrs. Carl Deur, 649 East portrait neckline. Long , sleeves sage. After a brief southern
"giipping". The author takes an
and family of Holland were eve- 11th St.; Mrs. Delia Van Til, 137 tapered to points over the wrists. honeymoon, the couple will be at
incident from the newspapers
home at 781 Paw Paw Dr.
ning guests on Thanksgiving at the Howard Ave.; Mrs. Doris V. Ny- The skirt, with formal train, was
’about two old men living as reThe bride, a graduate of Zeefashioped of layers of tulle over
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
land. 454 West 20th St.; Mrs.
TWO CARS DAMAGED — Two motorists were Issued
cluses in a large house in a once
lailureto stop at a stop street. Damage to the Hawkins
satin, with lace forming an apron land High School, is employed at
Morren
and
family.
Bernard
De
Wys,
695
Myrtla
Ave.;
tickets
Sunday
night
when
their
cars
collided
at
Eighth
‘53 car (above)was estimated at 5800 and to the '51
fashionable neighborhoodof New
Haan’s Drug Store. The groom,
Mrs. Henry Boss of Vriesjand, Calvin Ostcrhaven.1792 South front. Her veil of French illusion
St. and the new US-31 bypass.Virginia Waldo Hawkmodel Veele car at 5700. accordingto Ottawa County
York. One brother is found dead of
was
held by a matching half hat a HoUand High graduate, is emMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Gale- Shore Dr.; Gary Hovenga,43 West
ins. 23. Hart, was given a summons for traveling on a
Deputies Lea Ver Scbure. Russ Bremer and Ken Destan-ation in the house which is
trimmed with seed pearls. She ployed at H.E. Morse Co.
wood motored to Portage Saturday 29th St.
posted highway not open to the public and Harriet
Jong*.
packed with junk and rat ridden
carried her mother’s white Bible
Veele. 24. rout* 2. Zeeland,was Issued a ticket lor
afternoon where they were guests
Admitted Sunday were Fred with shasta daisies and streamers.
(Sentinel photo)
the other is missing, and afterof Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss1 and Vnn Hall. 198 West 13th St.; RichSpring Lake Man Fined
wards found dead beneath a mound
The groom’s gift to the bride was
family.
ard Taylor, 21 East 28th St.; Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of rubbish in the house. From this phan who builds a whole world
From an opposite point of view,
a string of pearls.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord Peter Von Hesteren, 271 West 15th
gruesome incident Miss Davenport peopled by the seven puppets of a children will enjoy reading “The Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Carol Ter Haar, who was George Bui house. 20, route 1,
and family were Thanksgiving St.: Mrs. William Habers, 79 East
has constructed a powerful story traveling show is the story from F.B.I." by Quentin Reynolds. This
her sister’s maid of honor, wore Spring Lake paid $15 fine and
Fetes Miss Ruth Kuiken
supper guests of Mrs. Anna Dyk- 17th St.
of a tyrannical old woman who which film "Lili" was made. In the hook is one of the Landmark
a
light green ballerina-length $7.80 costs in Judge F. J. WorkDischarged Sunday were Charles
uses her wealth and power to des- book the harsher realtiesof life Scries, and gives information
A surprise miscellaneousshower graf and children of Zeeland.
gown with forest green velvet man's court Saturday afternoon.
Mrs.
Albert
Fanning
of
Drenthe
Knowles,
638
Myrtle
Ave.;
Mrs.
troy her son and his wife and two are blended skilfully with the about the organizationof the FBI.,
was given Friday evening at the was a Thanksgivingguest of Mr. Harvey Kleis and baby, 270 Hope stole and carried a white satin
grandsons, reaching from • the fantasy, wheras in the film the the training of its agents, and acring decorated with rose and He was arrested Saturday afterAve.; Donna McCormick, 317 West
grave by means of her eccentric hard facts are glossed over. It has counts of several interestingcases. home of Mrs. Jake Dykstra, 233 and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage.
white carnations. Miss Pat De noon in Spring Lake Township by
will to bring the latter two men an unusual and ingenious theme,
West 12th St., in honor of Miss Mr and Mrs. George Van Zoeren 64th St.
Jonge as bridesmaid, wore a conservation officerHarold BowHospital births include a daughdown in ruins. Logically and un- but to describe it would be to
Ruth Kuiken. who will be mar- of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
similar ensemble in pink. The ditch on charges of setting and
ter, Donna Lois, born Saturday to
sensationallythe author builds up destroy the pleasure of reading Eagles Auxiliary Makes
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
flower girl, Janie Dc Jonge. was placing traps within six feet of a
ried in February. Hostesses were
the story, and though at the be- the book.
The local school children and Mr, and Mrs. Donald Johnson, 183 dressed in a yellow formal and muskrat house, hole, home or den.
Plans for Christmas
Mrs.
William
Van
Bragt,
Mrs.
ginning you cannot imagine how
Zeeland High School students en- East 38th St.; a son. Rodney Kim,
A new teen-age novel, "Like a
the story can come to the climax, Sisfer’’ by Corrine Gerson tells of
At a regular meeting of the Paul Essenburg and Mrs. Dykstra. joyed two days of Thanksgiving born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
by the time you have finished the the adjustmentstwo girls of dif- Indies Auxiliary of Eagles Friday Miniaturecorsages of Christmas vacation.
Walter Vuurens, 173J East 14th
book everythinghas fitted into ferent backgrounds had to make evening at the lodge hall, several ornaments with the honored Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were St; a daughter born today to Mr.
place with mechanical precision. to live as sisters. Beth Peterson plans were made for Christmas.
Monday afternooncallers at the and Mrs. Russell LaMar, route 1.
guest's initials were given to each
All the characters are unpleasant, found that it was going to be more
Elmer Boss home in Zeeland.
The group planned to give
even Randall, the younger brother, difficult than she had anticipated Chrismas basket to a needy fam- ^ues*- Gifts weie placed around a
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer and
There's only one locol agent'ssellingcost to o customer
who in spite of his gentleness and for her German ]>en pal, Greta, to Uy. Each member will contributeI large candy cane decorated with Dale Allen were Tuesday evening Royal Neighbors Make
sensitivity is so weak and intoler- become part of her family. How- something to the basket. Annual greens and streamers.Duplicate guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Plans for Yule Party
when you Insure your car with , , .
ant, and yet there is an underly- ever, Beth’s understanding parents Auxiliary Christmasdiner will be
prizes were awarded' to Miss Reimink and family of Hamilton.
ing devotion between the two helped the relationship and the held Dec. 22 at 6:30 p.m., with
A regular meeting of Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Go's.
brothers which in some way re- two girls, graduallyworked out members providing their own table Nancy Sell, Mrs. Marjorie Delger. and family were Thanksgiving Neighbors was held ThursdayevenMrs.
Albert
Sterken,
Mrs.
Lloyd
deems their characters. This is a solutions to their problems,and service and a 50-ccnt gift exguests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ing in the club rooms.
Auto
Fire
Ufa
deeply absorbing book.
During the social evening, cards
together made an important de- change. Secret pals will be re- Van Raalte, Mrs. Kathy Dieterlc Myaard and family of Forest
and the guest of honor. A two- Grove.
In ’The Love of Seven Dolls" cision which promised to change vealed and new ones chosen.
were played and prizes won by
BEN VAN LENT!, Agaal
by Paul Gallico we have some- an undemocratictradition in their
A contribution was made to course lunch was served.
George Boss of Grand Rapids Mrs. SteUa Dore, Mrs. Nellie Israel
77
College
Avenue
Phone 7133
Invited were the Mesdamos A1
thing very different. This fantasy high school. k
the Michigan TB Association and
was a Tuesday caller at the home and Mrs. NeUie Kleis.
Coutierier,
Irene
Wynalda,
Kathof a penniless French girl- an orOlder boys will enjoy reading to the school for children at ColdA Christmasparty was planned
of Mrs. Henry Boss.
‘The Red Car" by Don Stanford, water. A box of used toys will bo yn Dietcle,Albert Sterken,Don- Thanksgivingservice was held for Dec. 9, with Mrs. Melva
the story of how Hap Adams ac- sent to the Coldwater school at ald Sterken, Keith Sharp and Al- in the VririslandReformed Church Crowle and Mrs. Dore in charge.
quired an M. G. and his experi- Christmastime. Mrs. LucilleRolfs bert Sterken, Jr., all of Grand Nov. 25 with the Rev. Theodore Mrs. Kleis will arrange decoraences in reassembling it and over- and Mrs. Clara Essebagger will be Rapids,,and the Mesdames Clyde Byland in charge.
tions. A potluck supper will be
Barton, John Sterken, Richard
coming local prejudice against in charge of packing the toys.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss and served to members and their famSpeet,
Richard
Dekker,
Leonard
sports cars.
family of Portage were Thanksgiv- ilies.Adults are asked to bring 50f
Dekker, Lloyd Van Raalte, R. Van
"A Penny’s Worth of Character"
AT HOME AND AT
ing callers on Mr. George De cent gifts and children, 2^-cent
Trinity Women Stage
Raalte,
Arthur
Visser.
Detra
Visby Jesse Stuart is the story of
gifts.
Hoop.
ser, C. Kuiken, Neil Kuiken.
THE
how Shan Shelton discovered that Annual Christmas Tea
Marilyn
Broersma.
teacher
in
John De Bree. Marjorie Delger
even a penny’s worth of dishonesty
Members of the Trinity Reform- and the Misses Nancy Sell. L. Ver South Haven, after spending
could make a great deal of difed Church Women’s Missionary Plank. Sherry Visser and Virginia Thanksgiving vacation at the home
Puffs
ference to his own happiness. The
of henparents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Society staged their annual Christ- Dauksza.
vivid description of a small boy's
mas tea Thursday in the Ladies
Broersma returned to South Haven
Eclairs
delight in' nature and the illustraon Sunday evening.
Lounge of the church.
tions by Robert Henneberger add
First
Church
Missionary
Speaker for the occasion was
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Pies
4S3 w: 22nd St. Phene 4-8042
to the charm of this book.
Mrs Robert Do Bruyn of Zeeland,
societywill meet in the parsonage
"The Family Nobody Wantetj"
Group Elects Officers
who reviewd the book "Sand and
o^ the Vriesland Reformed Church
and FILLED
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING,
rOUR HOSTS:
by Helen Dross, is a really heartStars" by Ruth Stull. The book
At an electionof officersThurs- next week Thursday,Dec. 9, at 2
FAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTf warming book which restores one’s
FINE FURNITURE
is the story of the author’s misday afternoon by the Women's p.m.
constantly slipping faith in man's
sionary life in Peru.
LAMPS
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Missionary Society of First Rehumanity.It is the simple tale of
Mrs. M. Zuidema led devotions formed Church. Mrs. D. Boter was
CARPETS
a Methodist .minister and his wife,
ZEELAND
Mrs. Padnos Hostess
and Mrs. Jacob Westerhotf sang a reelected president.
PICTURES
who, because they could have no
spiritual, "Sweet Little Jesus Boy."
Other officers named for the At Party at Her Home
children of their own adopted a
CLOSED SUNDAYS
FURNITURE
REFINISHING
384 CENTRAL
RHONE 2677
Mrs. John Hains and Mrs. John
baby-and then 11 more. People Spykcr poured at the beautifully criming year are Mrs. E. WalMrs.
Louis
Padnos
was
hostess
voord,
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
who really love children in the decorated Christmas tea table.
way these two do are rare. They Hostesseswere members of the J. Olthof. second vice president; to a group of friends last Monday
Mrs. B. De Haan, secretary; Mrs. evening at her home. The evening
are miniature United Nations for board.
was spent socially and refreshthe children come from .seven difJ.' Ter Beek, assistant secretary;
ferent countries and several difMrs. H. Bussies, treasurer; Mrs. ments were served.
Guests included the Mesdames
ferent tribes of Ajnerican In- Case Dismissed
C Mooi, assistant treasurer.
dians.
The devotional*service was con- Roy Walters, Peter Kolean, Cor, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Annoincemenls
The philosophy of hate, inter- charge of simple larceny against ducted by Mrs. R. Van Heukelom. nie Brewer. Russell Huyser. Henry
woven with a true crime story Loren Hall, 19, Spring Lake, was Program features were newslet- Kroll and Frank Diepenhorst.•
Seng iheeta FREE with eecli
combine to make "Cell Block 4455- dismissed just before trial in ters from First church missionerder et Wedding Stationery.
Death Row" by Caryl Chessman a Municipal Court Friday afternoon. aries and group singing of Christthrillingnew addition to the an- City police had charged Hall with mas Carols.
Electric
nals of crune. Chessman, who is having taken a boat canvass rack
Mrs. Walvoord,spiritual life
Special
living in San Quentin’s Death Row valued at less than $25 belonging chairman, gave the closingprayer.
brings us this story of his life to Voshcl Boat Livery near the Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Printing
written as only a criminal genius swing bridge Oct 27. The case was
H. Young Mrs. F. Slag and Mrs.
1
Autherized
can write.
dismissed for lack of evidence.
C. Risselada.
(Sentinelphoto)
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TWO GOOD PUCES

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

TO EAT

Giraintees Freshness!

HUB

Wlaartaw/L

Whipped Cream

FURNITURE SHOP

Cream

CAKES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

AVE.

•

ROOFING

-A

PRINTING

Service

Crocker
American industry

Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
with only nationallyadven
tlaed beverages, open for
your convenience from noon
until

ROAD

Scrappy soys:

SERVICE

"continually

renews its iron plasm."

COMPLETE SERVICE

midnight

WtMing

mm

Motor

Arranga that special bust*
nets appointment at the

ROLLS

Commercial

Wheeler
end

Wagner

Dependable

Dealer

Roofers

Rewinding & Repairing
Motors

FREE ESTIMATES

Printing
Let us do

all

your printing! Quality prasswork, dependable

service, prompt delivery . . . satisfaction guaranteed!

AH Manes
always buying

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

SCRAP

Industrial& Commercial
materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rtar

Ava.,

Holland.Kfefc.
............

*

Authorized
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

Haan Motor Salts
25 W. 9th

Street

Phone 7242

Wiring
1 Uke Street
Cat. Btb & Weshlufteo

Phono 4000

Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.
29 I 4th

Phene 3824

St.

I

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
I

9 East 10th Street
/iV-W-Uj.,

\

V
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TRUCK HITS TRAIN—

Carl Thomas of Allegan

received serious injuries when the truck he was

driving struck a freight train in Allegan
Thursday afternoon and rolled over. The train
was en route from Grand Rapids to Elkhart.
The crew said proper signals had been sounded
but officers said it was possible that the noise

of the truck drowned out the train'swarning
whistle. The crew said the train was traveling
well within established speed limits. Members
of tht train crew were George Powers of
route 2, Wayland, conductor; Patrick Sirney,
enginieer, and C. R. Elkins, fireman,both of
Grand Rapids.

NewcomersPresident and Models
(Ser^indphoto)

Fashions

Modeled
Palette-Masque Presents
'The Glass Menagerie*
Tennessee Williams, 'The Glass
Menagerie,”regarded by critics

Several Referred

To Traffic School
By Local Court

Car Slides Into

Truck on US-31

1954

for

at

Holidays

-

Luncheon

"Fashions for the Holidays"!
were modeled for a large qjtdience Qne jarm
protector’’ weighed
of Newcomers Club members and
about 155 pounds, one enumerator
guests Wednesday afternoon at said. In this job, it pays to like
a luncheon in the Tulip Room of dogs and to know how to make
the

Warm

Friend Tavern.
friends with dogs.
style show featured fashBut the story to stop all stories
as one of America's greatest facial lacerations after her car ions for the Christmas season, occurred in Olive Township. The
starting with shopping, through
enumerator there called three
plays, was presented by Palette skidded on ice-covered US-31, one
holiday evenings at home, Christand Masque of Hope College Fri- mile south of Holland, and collided mas morning and holiday dances. times at a home and found nobody
present. On the fourth visit, he
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett, whose found the house was gone. It had
day night in the Little Theater with a semi.
store provided the fashions, was
in the Science Building.
been moved away.
Mrs. Henrietta Temple, 48, of 12
The local production was clever- East* Sixth St., was taken to Hol- narrator for the show. Background organ music was played by
ly produced with lighting effects land Hospital in a Holland police
Just in case you don’t think Civic
Miss Mary Ann Cumerford.
one of the main factors in the car for treatment of cuts about the
Ensembles and "separates” for Ceiiter is being used these days,
tale of memory of a young sea- face and head. Driver of the semi,
feast your eyes on these figures.

A woman

motorist escaped with

The

casual wear, three-piece suits,
Several persons were referred to man whose thoughts of home
owned by the Holland Motor Ex- lounging attire and afternoon
traffic school at a regular session centered about one incident in
press Co., was Francis Wilber, 38, and evening dresses were shown
of traffic court Thursday night be- which a gentleman caller came
of 1661 Perry’ St.
fore Municipal Judge Cornelius to dinner in the family's modest Allegan deputies said Mrs. Tem- in a Christmassetting.The audience was seated at luncheon
vander Meulen.
apartment in St. Louis.
ple was southbound on US-31 when tables decorated with greens, silReferred to traffic school which
As plots go, all of the action her car started skidding.The skidver reindeer and candles, with
ireets once a week for four weeks in "The Glass Menagerie" cending car barely missed one semi place card-tallies in' red and green
were Bobbie Kellar,26. of 271 East ters about the seemingly insignibefore smashing into the tractor featuring silhouettedmodels.
11th St., speeding;Raymond ficant incident of the gentleman of Wilber’s truck.
Dams, State St., stop sign; Jack caller and the play has been de- Wilber swerved to the shoulder Women who modeled are all
members of the Newcomers Club.
Lundy, 569 West 21st St., speed- scribed as ‘‘intrinsically
rather
of the road but was unable to get
ing; Lorena E. Boyle, 456 West less a play than a palette of pas- out of the way, deputies said. The Including the Mesdames Paul
Jones, A1 Lee, Paul Taber, Casey
22nd St., right of way; Lloyd H. tels brushed up into a charming
car bounced oft the tractorinto the Nebbeling, Sidney Johnson. Ed
Vugteveen.route 1, speeding; semblance of one.”
rear dual wheels resulting in ex- Weaver, Walt Finninger, Russell
With delicacy such a necessary
Leonard Belksma. 843 Pine Ave.,
tensive damage to Mrs. Temple’s Powell Louis Farkas and Herb
speeding; John W. Merrills, 2088 ingredients to such a production,
1953 model car, according to AlleWest 32nd St., speeding; Allan Val- the role of the mother was over- gan deputies Henry Bouwman and Smith.
Pictured above in fashions from
played
at
times,
with
the
cast
kema, 1045 South Shore Dr., speedEarle Tollman.
the show are Mrs. Finninger, seating; Howard Johnson, route 4, seemingly trying to get out too
ed on floor; Mrs. Ed Weaver, at
speeding (previously pleaded much out of single lines rather

.

More lhan

.

SEE

HOW

IT'S

DONE — Some

60 Navy men and

civilian civil service employes

of the Navy

wound up their week of schooling in Holland
Monday and moved on to Grand Haven for
further training by observing plastic boat
building at Cornfield Plastics,Inc. The men,
who come from supervisory of ship building

5,000 basketball fans
gatheredthere on three evenings
within five days. There were 2,500
commands throughout the country, spent
at one game. 1,600 at another and
1.900 at the third. Everybody
agrees it’s a pretty nice building. Mr. and Mrs. George Heiyl.
Tommy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
City Auditor John Fonger has Marvin Wolters. is improving
received word that he has been after a seige of virus pneumonia
elected to the executive board of in his home.
the Michigan Finance Officers asMrs. Garth Smith is a substisociationin an election-by-mail.
He tute teacher at Pearl school for
will serve for one year/
the teacher. Mrs. Della Smith
City Assessor Bill Koop has been who is in the Douglas hospital.
appointed to the finance and taxa- Mrs. Smith suffered a heart attion committee of the Michigan tack Sunday.
Municipal League. One of the purWayne Woodby and two sons,
poses of this committee is to con- David and Timothy, visited Fritinue the study on state and muni- day and Saturday with the former’s brother, Lauren Woodby
Mrs. Farkas. at right, cipal fiscal relationship.

Thursday and Friday at the Chris-Craft plant
seeing actual construction of boats.

They

are

studying the various phases of construction and

Plans to

packing and packaging.Purpose of the school*

"what good quality in boat
The supervisors of ship
buildingare responsible for all Navy boat

ing is to standardize

building actually is."
building

contracts. (Sentinel photo)

Wed

Trucker Injured
In Train

Crash

ALLEGAN

-

(Speci&l)
Carl
TrowbridgeSt.,
suffered neck, back and possible,
internalinjuriesat 12:30 Thursday
afternoon when the ready-mix
concrete truck he was driving
struck a southbound New York
Central freight train at the Grand

Thomas,

48. of 534

left, and
guilty);Donald Damstra, of lp641 than aiming for total effect. The
at Mt. Pleasant.Enroute home
with the Newcomers Club presiChicago 'Dr., assured clear dis- appearanceof the gentelman callSt. crossing.
From the MontrealStar.
they visited Mr. Woodby’s father,
dent,
Mrs.
Henry
F.
Smith.
er
in
the
second
act
provided
a
tance.
Thomas was wedged in his cab
After the show, a brief business The father of triplets called up Fred Wodby at Beaverton, wh?re
The Archery Club of Zeeland
Fines for three others who had welcome change of pace.
after the truck struck the second
the
local
newspaper
to
report
the
another
son.
the
Rev.
Donald
Selection of such a play, diffi- ,High school recently elected Ken meeting was conducted. Procompletedtraffic school were suscar in the 41-car train. The heavy
spective members introduced event. The fellow at the other end. Woodby of Cleveland was a guest.
pended. VThey were Larry Ridder- cult by any standards, is in keep- Pikaart as president;Lee Schuitetruck rolled over and came to rest
ma, vice president;Brenda Lokers, were Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler, Mrs. not quite certain of what had been This is the first reunion of the
ing, 603 Lugers Rd., 515 suspend- ing with .aims of the college oron its side about 25 feet from the
paid,
asked:
"Will
you
repeat
Woodby
brothers
in
several
years.
secretary; Mary Bloemsma, trea- Harold Harris, Mrs. Kathleen
ed: Sylvan De Vries, 41 East 10th ganization in experimental
crossing.
that?"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Voorsurer. The club will hold meetings Kendall,Mrs. John Dojka, Mrs.
St., failure to have car under con- theater. Only by contrast and
Deputy Sheriff Dwight Watson
Snapped
back
the
proud
father:
hees
entertained
Thanksgiving,
cn Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Walter Mrozinskiand Mrs. Wiltrol. 512 suspended;Paul R. Dyk- different types of drama can a
who
investigated said skid marks
"Not
if
I
can
help
it."
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Miller and
at the Youth Center.
liam Murdock.
stra, 152 West 3Lst St., excessive departmenthope to give its talent
indicated that Thomas had tried
daughter
of
Ypsilanti; Mr. and
Last
week
the
following
memCards
were
played
and
prizes
ed students the kind of dramatic
speed, 510 suspended.
to stop the truck, which is owned
Don’t forget S-D (Safe Driving) Mrs. Manley Van Voorhees and
bers of the agriculture class at won by Mrs. Herb Smith for
Paying fines were Curtis Per- training it should. The college
by Ben Waanders and Son, then
Zeeland High School: Harold canasta, Mrs. Ward Wheaton, day coming up on Dec. 15. That’s family of Colon; the Paul Van
Miss Barbara Ann Bos
kins. 83 Manley, no operator's should be commended for selectveered to the left and struck the
when
everybody
is
hoping
to
get
Voorhees
family
of
Marshall
and
Assink,
Ken
Jacobsen.
Charles
bridge, and Mrs. Louis Farkas,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bos, Sr., train at an angle.
license,$10; Roger L. Dyke. 144 ing such vehicles as Mary Chase’s
Mrs.
James
Burlingame
and
through the day without an acciKlynstra, Norm Mast, Ken Zerrip pinochle.
of 95 West 20th St., announce the
East Ninth St., no operator's "Mrs. McThing” and Tennessee
Thomas remained conscious
dent of any kind.
daughter of Marshall.
and their instructor Mr. De Klein
engagement and approaching mar- while ambulance attendents relicense.$5; James Miedema, 230 Williams’ ‘The Glass Menagerie."
Thanksgiving
guests
of
Mr.
and
Heard
these?
attended the Chicago Livestock
riage of their daughter, Barbara
West Eighth St., failure to have It is only natural that there must
Road maps tell a moiorist every- Mrs. Wayne Woodby were Mr. Ann. to Ross E. Lamberts, son of moved him from his cab through
Show. They also visited several
be some limitations.
car under dontrol,517; Carl Conthing he wants to know except how and Mrs. George Bocks. Sr., Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Harvey O. Lamberts a side window. He was taken to
. Frances Rietveld played the places of interestin Chicago.
ner. CrawfordsvUle. Ind., parking,
Allegan Health Center and reand Mrs. Clyde Borgman of Hol- of Grand Rapids.
to fold them up again.
The Bible Club of Zeeland High
part of Amanda, the mother who
51; Lloyd Slagh, 43 East 20th St.,
mained in the emergency ward for
land
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Among
other
things
that
don’t
School
was
addressed
recently
by
badgered her son into bringing
parking, $1; Charles Wissink. 46
more than an hour. He was reBocks
of
Plainwell.
turn
out*
quite
as
you
expect
are
home a gentleman caller for his the Rev. H. Vander Lugt, pastor of Yes. we know December means
ported in "fair" condition Friday.
East 13th St., parking. $1; George
Numbered among the ill the Home Eonomics Group
people who drive cars.
sister, Laura, a frail, timid girl First Baptist Church. He emphaLarocque, 17, College,parking, 51;
winter and tough driving condiThe conductor, George W. Powpast
week
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Just
about
the
time
you
think
sized
the
importance
of
living
a
whose main interest in life was
ers, route 2, Wayland, said it was
Lois Sharda, 186 West 20th St.,
tions, yet all drivers were a bit you can make both ends meet, RannyjScott,Mrs. Warren Duell Meets at Siersma
her collection of glass animals. clean moral life.
the same train and virtuallythe
parking. $1; John Klaver, 308 Colunprepared for that snowfall Fri- somebody moves the ends.
and Mrs. Edward Grans.
First Baptist Church of Zeeland
Laura was played by Dawn PhilA meeting of the North Holland same crew that had been involved
lege, parking, $1.
day which left highways and roads
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Harteslips. Tom Ten Hoeve played the will celebrate its 25th anniversary
Home Economics Club was held in the accident in which Mr. and
Glen Nyland, 16. of 705 Goldenslick, slowing traffic to a creeping
veldt left Monday to spend the
part of the son. Tom. who finally with a series of special sendees
Tuesday evening at the home, of Mrs. Ford Moored of Allegan, were
rod, in whose case probate court
pace.
winter in their home at Boynton
ran off to sea to get away from and the first of these to be held
Mrs. Peter Siersma.
killed Jan. 26, 1953 at the same
waived jurisdiction, waived exam- his mother’s yakking. James each evening next week ekeept
It’s the first icy roads of the
Beach, Fla. He will fly here on
Vice president, Mrs. Marvin crossing.
inationwhen he was arraigned beseason
which
result
in
a
lot
of
a short business trip in January.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Neevel was the gentleman caller, Saturday at 7:30. The pastor the
Nienhuisconducted the meeting.
fore Municipal Judge vander MeuWord was received here Tues- Mrs. Carl Walter attended a
a hearty yet somewhat touching Rev. H. Vander Lugt who came to banged up fenders, yet Friday’s
Plans were made ‘for the annual
len on a charge of nighttime breakunappreciated
snowfall
seemed
to
day of the death of the Rev. Wil- luncheon Thursday in the home
extrovert, a man who is disap- Zeeland about three years ago, will
Christmas
party to be held Dec. World War II Mothers
ing and entering, and was bound
throw the yellow light from the liam Beckett of Lansing, a former of Mrs. James Ward of Holland.
pointed but not discouraged. The conduct the Sunday morning ser28
at
the
home
of Mrs. Peter Bauover to Circuit Court to appear director was Elva Van Haitsma. vice. He -is the sixth pastor of the first snowflakeand nearly every Methodist pastor here. He died Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Elect New Officers
man.
Gifts will be exchanged by
Dec. 9. Bond of $1,000 was not
driver gave those icy roads the from a heart atack suffered Earl Price and Mrs. Robert
Probably because of slippery congregation.
furnished.
a Christmas members and their husbands and Mothers of World War II elected
Thanksgiving Day. He leaves his Parkes. This
The Sunday evening service will respect they demanded.
roads Friday night, the audience
Simon Meeusen. 61, Holland, was at Friday’s play was largely col- feature the Rev. J. E. Hakes, preparty
with
gift
exchange
of the a potluck lunch will be served. officersfor the coming year at a
wife, Helen, and a son, Richard,
found not guilty in a non-jury trial lege students. Reaction to drama- sident of the Grand Rapids Baptist
The old adage about everyone pastor of the Milwood Methodist Holland chapter Past Matrons Games will be in charge of Mrs. regular meeting Wednesday eveAlbert Brouwer and her commit- ning in the AA hall.
before vander Meulen Thursday tics under such circumstancesis Seminary, as speaker. Dr. Louis talking about the weather and no church in KalamLzoo. Funeral club.
tee.
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer was
afternoon on a stop sign charge.
largely on an individual basis of P. Lehman, pastor of Calvary one doing anything about it prob- arrangements were not received.
The secretary and treasurer re- elected president;Mrs. Dick SmalA charge against John E. De personality, rather than taking Church of Grand Rapids will be ably is just as true today with
Robert Eubank of Kalamazoo
ports were presented by Mrs. Ray lenburg, first vice president; Mrs.
Jong. 23. of 261 West 15th St. of the play as a whole.
speaker at the Monday evening television on the daily scene. has been appointed administrator
Houting and Mrs. Henry Elzinga, Jacob Rusticus. second vice presifailureto control car was dismissWeather experts have become of the estate of his aunt, the late
service.
dent; Mrs. Jack ShaTfer,recording
respectively.
ed on motion of the city attorney.
On Tuesday evening, which is popular for their daily interpreta- Mrs. FlorenceHulsen.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Speech Correctionist
secretary; Mrs. Harold Driy, finA
lesson
on
"Meals
for
the
Middesignated as Old Timers’ Night tions 6nd predictionsof local and
Funeral services were • held
The Douglas Music Club will lie Years" and "Protein Pointers" ancial secretary; Mrs. Louis PopD. J. De Free of Zeeland a charter national weather conditions.
Thursday afternoon at the Gormember will speak. De Free has Generally weather conditions don funeral home in Allegan for meet at the home of Mrs. Elma was presented by Mrs. Bauman pema, treasurer; Mrs. Leonard De
4.‘Wr'”“ P'T Gr0Bp
Demerest Dec. 16.
Miss Anita Samonte, speech Always been a ardent supporter of move across the country from John Reynolds, 81, a native of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zimmerman and Mrs. H. Elzinga. Lunch was Witt, historian; Mrs. John Serier,
sergeant at arms.
served by the hostess.
the
church
and
is
well
known
as
a
west
to
east
and
Michigan
norcorrectionist teacher at the Holland
Fennville, who died at his home
and
baby.
LoriJo.
of
Holt,
and
Mr.
Plans were made to pack ChristThe
hext
meeting
will
be
held
Public Schools, addressed mem- past president of the Internation- mally gets the weather that was in ^llegan Monday night. He is
and Mrs. David Schumacher of Jan. 25 at the home of Mrs. mas gift boxes for. boys in service.
al
Gideons.
James
Ver
I^ee,
a
forexperienced
in
Minnesota.
Wisconsurvived
by
.his
wife,
Carrie,
a
bers of the Waukazoo ParentLansing visited their mother, Mrs. George Veldheer.
In commemoration of Pearl
Teachers Club Thursday evening in mer Zeeland resident and member sin, Iowa and northern Illinois the daughter,Mrs. Cecili Scott, two
Demerest, last week.
Harbor Day, the Mothers will sell
the school. She spoke of the various of the church will lead the musical previous day. Storms are usually sons, Paul and Dale of Toledo',
Mr. and Mrs. John Sekell have
poiasettias Friday evening and
associated with low pressure areas Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Jennie Mcstypes of speech difficulties and ex- portion of the program.
returned home from a hunting trip
Saturday^ The flowers are made
On
Thursday
evening
the
P.ev.
and with the passage of cold or singer of Ludington; two brothers,
p.ained ways in which parents and
by
disabled veterans and purHoward
Keithley,pastor of Beuean warn, "fronts.” A weather front Fred of Hopkins and William of to Crystal Falls. Mrs. Sekell
teachers could help the child. Mrs.
brought back a deer.
chased by the Mothers. Money
Baptist Church of Grand Rapids is the dividing line between two Allegan.
Gracia Carlson conducted devotions
Dr. Elmore Elliott, 72, retired
from the project is used excluThanksgivingguests of Mr. and
Announcement was made that will be speaker. The Rev. Robert masses of air at differenttemperdentist, of Oak Park, Dl, died at
C. Murfin. new pastor of the Hud- atures.
sively for rehabilitation.
Mrs. Lynn Chappell were Mr.
the newly-organized orchestra will
his home last Sunday morning.
sonville Church will speak.
Here are some interestingfacts and Mrs. Glenn fihappellof Debegin practices next week. PracThe Elliott family have been sumThe
last service of the series about Michigan weather.
tices will be held twice a week after
troit and Mr. and Mrs. William
Avery Baker Speaks
mer residentsof the Douglas Lake
will be held on Sunday evening
Record coldest was -51 degrees Allrich of Allegan.
school.The annual ChristmasproShore for many years.
Dec. 12 when Dr. M. R. Qe Haan,
To
of Moose
gram will be held Dec. 20 at 7:30 a former Zeeland resident,will be at Vanderbilt on Feb. 9. 1934,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ScheerDouglas Chapter, O.E.S., will
Record hottest was 112 degrees horn and family of Holland spent
p.m. at North Shore Community speaker.
have a potluck dinner and ChristThe Women of the Moose Chapin Mio July 13,
/
the weekend with her parents,
Hall. Ch-istmas vacation begins
The church was organizedIn
ter 1010 had formal initiation,and
mas
party Dec. 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Annual mean temperatureis 45 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson.
Dec. 24 at 10:30 a.m. and students
1923 as an undenominational
conbusiness meeting Wednesday
preceding the regular meeting of
degrees.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
will return to school on Jan. 3.
gregation under the name of Bible
evening at Moose Hall.
the chapter.
Average
annual
rainfall
is
30.7
Hartesveldt,
Sr.,
entertained
28
Plans are being made for a skat- Witness Hall. The church now has
Mrs. Marie Botsis conducted the
The joint school of instruction for
at a family group for Shanksing party in January, proceeds to a membership of 63 families and inches.
business session and Mrs. Marie
Douglas and Saugatuck Chapters,
Since 1916, there have been 100 giving.
be used for basketballuniforms.
Lampen was initiated.
has an average attendance of 200
OES, will be held in Douglas Dec.
tornadoes recordedin Michigan.
Louis A. Johnson is in Lansing
Lunch was served by the Mes- at its services.
Guest speaker was Avery Baker
13. Mrs. Etta Burgoyne. grand conPreviousto 1953, 11 people were this week. Working as a member
dames Joseph Aardema, Floyd
of Juvenile Court who spoke on
ductress,will be in charge.
killed in tornado disasters. How- of the Michigan Sheriffs AssociaKlinge, Howard Helder and Charles
'Delinquent Children." The pn£
Rites for Graves Infant
Miss Yvonne Pos
ever, in 1953 alone, there were 132 tion he and State Police are conZych.
gram was in charge of the Social
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pas of
Graveside services for the in- tornado fatalities in Michigan.
ducting a school of instruction Marriage Licenses
Service Committee.
298 East 14th St. announce the
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
for' newly elected sheriffs of the
OtUwa.County
Thirty-twomembers were preengagement of their daughter, Snow-Grown Rose
W. Graves, 47 East 16th St., were
The farm census is nearing com- state. There are 28 who will asDonald R. Aylsworth, 21, Spring
sent and lunch was served by the
Yvonne, to Pvt. Julius Glass, who
rose is a rose. . .even if it be held Saturday at 9:30 a m. at pletion in Ottawa county, and the sume office the first of the year. Lake, and Joyce Harrison. 19,
social service co-workers, Mr*.
is now stationed at Fort Leonard blooms in a snow storm. Mr. and. Pilgrim Home Cemetery with Gil- whole bperation has had \ its
Dean Johnson son of Mr. and Grand Haven; James Anthony
Marion Strong, Mrs. Ollie Hoskins
Wood, Mo., followinga 11-day Mrs. Gerald Smeenge. 147 West bert Van Wynen officiating. The touches of humor here and there. Mrs. Elwin Johnson who recently
Smith, 24, Holland, and Shirley
and Mrs. Esther Witt. ,
lr«\o. He is the son of Mr. and Main St., Zeeland, picked a beau- infant was dead at birth at Hol- Alyce Yost, who headed the enumenlisted in the Navy, is stationed Jean Streur, 19, route 6, HolMiss Eldoro Ann Goulooze
Prizes for the evening were won
Mis. Andrew Glass, 560 East Lin- tiful red rose from their garden land Hospital Friday. Sureration in southern Ottawa, said on at Great Lakes Naval station, land; Neal Roger King, 22, route
Dr. and Mrs. William Goulooze by Mrs. Dorothea Bazan and Mrs.
Ave., Zeeland.
Friday, the day of winter’s first viving besides the parents are the the whole the people were most Great Lakes, 111.
5, Holland, and Mary Kathleen of 385 College Ave., announce the Viola Rorgeson.
icy blast in the area. There’s still grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. L.S. cooperative.
Seaman Bernard Heiyl and his Van Slooten,24, route 3, Holland; engagement of their daughter, On Dec. 5 Women of the Moose
..r earliest
vo. uv»i known glass comes a bud, and they're hoping mild Graves of Davenport, Iowa and
Dogs have been one of Ihe wife, have returned to his base Ronald Vander Yacht, 20, route Eldora Ann, to Douglas Ray Lem- will have their Christmas dinner
tombs dating back temperatures will open the bloom, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rucklos, toughest nuts to crack. . .a fact at Columbus,Ind., afer spend- 1, WesJ Olive, and /Hermina I men, son of Mrs. Ray Lemmen of and exchange of gifts followed by
1500 B. C.
bloom.
Ottawa, Ohio. j
any postal carrier will attest to. ing two weeks with his parents, Ortmaiy 19, route 2, Holland. 270 East 19th St.
a regular business meeting.
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Entertain Century Club
A group of Hope

College music

From Unlieaten;

members of
Century Gub Monday with a
charming program arranged by
Mrs. Norma Hark Baughman ct
the faculty. The meeting wu In
the home of Dr. and Mrs. I. J.

Hollander Wins

Lubbers which wu gaily decorat*
ed for the Christmasseason.
Highlight of the program wu a
miniature opera. "The Telephone,H

student* entertained

Economy Dropped

'

by Gian Carlo Menotti. Miss Roulind Smith, a senior from Milwaubuck Co. continuedtheir winning kee, sang the role , of Lucy and
way* Wedneaday night in City Richard Ten Haken, Junior from
League play at the Armory, while Gymer, N. Y., was Ben. Mil*
H.E. Mor*« »nd

Sein and Roe-

Betty Schepers, Holland senior,
previouily unbeaten Economy wu at the piano, and sound efv
IGA wm dropped from the un feet* were managed by Mi*s Mary
beaten rank*. A crowd o( about*
;
Other number* on the program
300 witneued the contest*.
include vocal solos by Miu Nelvie
In the evening'* opeher, H.E.
Jonker, junior from Orange Gty,
Morte turned back Economy IGA la., accompanied by MU* Rose65-43. After a cloie Initial quarter mary Morrison, sophomore from
the Moraemen turned the game Qary, Ind. She sang "Ah Love
But a Day," Beach, and “Blow,
into a rout
The winner* led by one point, Blow Thou Winter Wind," Quilter.
Miss Eleanor Cuper, *enlor
15-14 at {he fir*t quarter’* do*e.
Thi* lead wm increased to 27-19 from'Aubum, Y.. sang "O mio
at halftime. Morse outacored the Babbino Caro,” from “Gianni
Grocer*' 20 to 10 in the third Schicchi" by Puccini, and "Nympbl
period making the score 47-29 at and Faun*," Bemberg, also accompanied by Miss Morrison.
the buzzer.
A violin solo, "Qbertasse Mazur. Gene Schrotenboerwas the big
gun for the winner* pumping in ka," by Wieniawaki, wu played by
22 point*. Other Morse scorer* in- Miss Jean Kromann, Holland
cluded Nykamp, 16; Scholten,.12; sophomore,with Ml** Ann BloodSchipper, 7; Altena, 8 and Hol- good of Brooklyn,N. Y., sophomore at the piano. She also accomtruat, 2.
Economy scorer*:Schipper*. 14; panied James Kranendonk of Oostburg, Wis.. who ung “Love Me.
Bloepiendaal, 8; Kramer, 8; ForI/ne Me Not," Sicchi. and "I Love
ney, 7; Zuverink, 4; Van Dort, 2.
Life," by Manna-Zucca. He is a

Welters.

.

•

Scoring 48 points in the second
half, the Hollander Beverage five

second semester freshman.

stopped the defending champs
Kole Auto 64-57. The win give*
the Beverage team a one ind one
record while the Auto’s have
zero and two.
Kole held a 10-6 first quarter
lead and increased it to 22-16 at
halftime. The winners led by one

Willard
Wichers, club president,pruided.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower and
their committee served refreshment*.
At the next meeting of the club
in the. Ten Cate home on Jan. 3,

Introductionswere

made

A ZEELAND MOTHER AND HER JW ytor-oM doughltr
narrowly tscopod tarlout iajurlof whoa a northbound

lONDON BRIDGES FALLING DOWN —

Te«. Ift on* of
recreation program lor
ratgrdod children. Tba newtons are under leadership Of
fraostineBrummeler and Frances Frye, senior psy-

many actbUha al (ha waakly

it it

it

it

ehology majors attending Hope College. Mental retardalion is caused by birth injuries, poor brain daral-'
opaent. glandulardeticiencies.accidents, high laratt.
etc. it occurs in all ciasses of society. (Sentinelphoto)

by

Mrs. Baughman. Mr*.

irofght clipped (ht right /rent ot thoir ’SO modal ear
at 5:07 p.m. Monday al (ht 17th St. crossing. Tba drlf-

Recreation Program in County Aims

Jaum

was

ear.

uninjured. Mrs. Clark hid olhcera the Hopped lor

JaJIi

Prosecutorand Mrs James W.
Bussard of Grand Haven announce the birth of a daughter
Wednesday afternon in Hackley

At Helping All Retarded Children

traffic of llth and Columbia was at thn scono almost
Immediately.Ustnd as wHnossos worn Marilyn Folioshny. 317 Gordon St.r Raso Smith. SS4 Cast fighlh St.,
and Walfaco Iruithnf,94 Scofts Dr., who worn In a car
ISO font wost el the Clark
(loatiaol photo!

Mrs. /tins Clark. 34. rout* I. ZtoJand. who mcalrad an injury to bar right knaa and shin. Sht was
treated later by a physician. Her daughter, Ruth Ann.
ar

was

it

th« step si«« and Ibsa went ahead and atalled on thn
tracks. Damage in thn cor wts nsttnotnd at SJO0.
Officnr Marlnus Smaango who was dirodlng S pm.

cape*. The capes, blue and orange,
are draped around player* sitting
on the bench. They are not used
during the warmup drill*. . . Thii
year Holland High School eher-

Grandstanding.,.

leaders are sporting red sklrti
preserve order. Teach children Hospital, Muskegon.
By Randy Vande Water
and Olivet, are not NCAA mem- with a lining of large red polka
that it is dangerousto run away
dots.
sons and daughter* of members
About 150 members of the Al Vanderbush chatted with us bers.
from any dog. If they are afraid
will be guests.
Trinity Ladies Aid Society met Thursday on the recently much
The question definitelywill be
field goal, 39*37 at the end of the
of a dog, make them leave it
at Durfee Hall Wednesday even- publicized announcement about discussed at th« MIAA spring
third quarter.
alone; and 19 dogs out of 20 will
ing for their annual Christmas free substitutionin the MIAA. meeting.
Bob (Shorty! Van Dyke led the
tawa Associationfor Retarded do the same to them.
dinner. The program in charge The Hope coach reported the
. winners with 28 points,Including
Children, meets each Thursday afMarv Wabeke paced the1 loca
of Mrs. Dora Rusicher’i circle MIAA coaches, at
recent
Three new coaches are making
16 in the second half. Other
ternoon
in
First
Methodist
Church,
Lott
Dogs
The Home Economic*Christmas
included readings, quartet num- meeting, drew up a letter that was their debut thi* season a* baskst- archer* In the Dec. 1- shoot a.'
Beverage scorers were F. Van party which was scheduled for under leadership of Ernestine
I wonder how many of you
bers and solos by a group from sent to University of Michigan ball coaches in the Al-Van league. Holland High School-gym with i
' Dyke, 13; L. Van Dyke. 12; D.
Dec. 10 hu been postponedbe- Brummeler and Frances Frye, have written, begging me to do Hope College YWCA. Mrs. George athletic director H. O. (Fritz) Cri»They are Don Vannatter, Bloom- 782. He was followed by Johi
Koop, 5; R. Van Dyke ,4; G. cause of conflictingdates. It will senior psychologymajors attend- something toward finding your
Glupker
and
Mrs.
Arie
Weller ler, Michigan's representative on Ingdale;Tom Tober, Fennville and Lam with 780. The previous weel
Botis, 2.
lost dogs. Eagerly I would be
be held between the holiday* on ing Hope College.
tha two archers had exchangH
Jerry Veldman led Kole’* with Dec. 28 at the home of Mrs. John
Although many retardedchil- of service in all such matters, if were in charge of decoration*. tne National Collegiate Athletic Leo Murphy, Lawrence. Made up
Mrs. Clifton Dalman gave the Association, recommendingthat of Gass D schools in Allegan and placet. /
22. De Graw and Springsteen had
dren
cannot
learn the three R’s, I might. But it is a difficult job,
W. Nienhuis. The members *re reDec. 1 acores Include: Gem
Crisler take up the matter at the Van Buren counties other mem10; Heydorn, 7; Van Hoeven, 6 minded to bring a 50 cent gift for they can profit from a training and seldom does it meet with opening prayer.
The Golden Chain Choir of January meeting of the NCAA. ber* art Covert, Joe Vendltto Hlddinga,758; BiU Brown. 754
and Keizer, 2.
program
teaching self help, social- success.
their secret pal.
John Mulder, 750; Norma Naber
Zeland under the directionof Mrs.
1
Once in a great while a lost L. Meengs will provide special Added to the recommendation coach: Gobles, Gebrge Van 746; • Chuck Rozema, 736; Pau
Mrs. Elizabeth Vandtr Wilk and ization and useful activity.
were
reasons
listed
by
Hi!l*dale
Wagoner,
coach;
^Lawton,
Bob
Leading all the way, the Sears Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Wilk of
Michigan institutions are crowd- dog finds its own way home.
music at the North Holland Re- coach Frank Waters. Albion Coach- Glazier,coach, and Saugatuck. Barkel, 726; Juke Ten Cate, 720
squad won game No. 2 at the ex- Holland were visitors at the home ed and it’s impossible to admit all Once in a while it is recovered
formed
Church Sundhy evening. Merely Fraser and Vanderbush. Harley Henderson,coach. Gobles Don Caauwe, 708; Warren St
pense of the Vets, who now nave of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer retardates.
at the pound. Sometime?, adverJohn, 704; Glen Brower, 702
Parents receive many benefits tisementsbring it back. But it Services will be preceded by a
a zero and two mark. The score Tuesday evening.
Vanderbush is a definiteadvo- won the league championshiplast
Jerry Kline, 696; Millie Petroelje
15-minute musical program beseason
and
went
on
to
capture
the
was 61-53.
from
the
work
of
the
Michigan
cate of "free substitution” and
is all a gamble. The dog may
The Mothers Gub will meet at
682; Deane Mulder, 678; Al Pet
ginning
at
7:15.
state
Clasa
D
crown.
Ken Van Wieren of the Vets the school next Monday evening, Association for Retarded Children, have been run over; it may have
with it return of two-platoon footroelje, 678; Ed Jouama. 678; Rid
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad ball. He said his main reason for
was the high *oint man with 25 Dec. 13. This is the annual meet- of which the Ottawa Association is been found by somebody who.
Carolsen, 674; Webb Dalman, 651
and
children, Steven and Diane,
a
chapter.
The
shock
of
learning
points. Sears’ high man wu Dale ing and officers for the coming
boosting free substitutionwas
Holland had another former
dishonestly, decided to keep it.
and Nick Havinga,658.
plan
to
leave
Saturday
for
Lanone has a handicapped child is
Hulst with 22. Quarter scores year will be elected,
To be brutally frank, you losers caster. Calif., where they will because "it gives more fellows a football stalwart qt the Univer. Other acores were Bruce Glaa
tremendous.
Learning
to
undersity
of
Michigan
who
captured
a
favored Sears, 17-14; 35-28; and
chance
to
plav
and
that’s
the
main
of dogs, as a rule, don’t get your
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lemspend the Christmasholidayswith
51-43.
footballletter as a sophomore. He 646; Red Hlddinga.642; Riel
men who lost their bam by fire stand ones problems and the pets back again. Sometimes you Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer Brandt and reason for playing the game."
Other Sears scorers include: recently,have decided not to re- therapy of knowing others facing do,, but oftener you won’t. So
"Why have free substitution In la Clarence fShike) Vande Water. Taylor, 635; Dale Visscher, 626
Grevengoed, 13;- Beerthuis,and build. They had the house moved the same problemshelps in family take every precaution, won’t you. family. Wednesday evening the basketballrather than football, The Dutch athlete lettered with Joyce Barkel, 624; Warrei
Kammeraads and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Keitsema. 10 each; Van off this property to a site in adjustment.
to keep your dogs close beside Bert Brandt gathered at the home when football is physicallytougher the Ma4e and Blue in 1936 and Drooger, 609; Glenn Geerlingi
582; Bill Bierema, 548; Joej
The
next meeting of the Ottawa
Tatenhove,4; Myrick. 2.
you and prevent them from stray- of Mrs. Chris Kammeraad for a and requires a greater variety of repeated in ,1937. , • v
Pine Creek and are making their
Wabeke, 534; Jerry Holtrof, 501
Association,operating in the counabilities. Limited substitution’ t Kitoyrt-r ft—' t
Vets scorers were Kempker home there.
ing. It is the only safe course.
party in celebrationof the latter’s
Andy Naber, 472; Al Hamellnk
leaves
out
a
player
who
may
be
and Shindel, 8; Mulder, 6; Slagh,
The
MIAA
has
decided
to
ease
Mrt. Markers Vinkemulder who ty under ausipices of the county
The police, the SPCA, the news- birthday and for a Christmas
4; Beckman, 2.
particularly strong on either of- the scholastic eligibility rule tor 451; Bob Grcbel, 393 and Na
hu ben ill since August follow- board of education, is scheduled papers, the humane societies, the party.
fense or defense. Free substitution freshmen while requiring upper Grebel, 220.
ing a stroke is steadilyimproving. Thursday,Dec. 9, at 7:45 pm. at average citizen, all are trying to
Pvt. David Rogers, son of Mr.
Nov. 24 scores Include: Job!
Grand
Haven
Junior
High
School.
gives a coach the opportunity to class student* to maintain the preThere is no paralysis and hopes
help you. But, too often, their best
and Mrs. Alexander Rogers, 195 rest a player while under the preFred Kassner, clinical psycholo- effortsfail.
sent C average requirementUnder Urn, 776: M4rv Wabeke. 754
are held for complete recovery.
West 10th St., and Pvt. Kenneth sent setup « coach hesitates to
the league ruling, a freshman Gene Hlddinga. 740; JohnMuldef
Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Koetje gist for the Michigan Research
C. Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. pull n player."
project,
will
be
speaker.
must have a .7 average to remain 740; MilUe Petroelje. 722; Qleni
apd family were entertained at the
Kenneth Russell. Sr., 228 Pine
Ail interested persons are in"Have one set of rules on sub eligible for varsity competition Brouwer, 714; Bill Brown. 710
home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Ave., have recently completed stitution." was another reason Upper class studenta have a 1.0 Paul Barkel. 702; Norma Naber
vited to attend. Meetingsare held
Veldheer Sunday evening.
basic infantrytraining at Fort
in a differentcity in the country
suggested by the Hope coach, (C) average and be passing in 12 698 Giuck Rozena, 698; Deant
Ix*onard Wod. Mo., with a unit of
Mulder. 692; Jer7 Kline, 690
each month. ErnestneWall of the
pointing out that the pros and hours work.
the 6th Armored Division,accordOnly three teams remained un- Ptsimbj Notice Fire
Grand Haven public school faculty
Warren St. John. W; Webb Dal
high schools have unlimited subing to the public information stitution.Since small schools are
beaten in the Holland Recreais in charge of the program on a
Ken Weller Hope backfield man. 668; Eddie Jousma, 662
At
House
in
Alief
on
office.
tion B basketballleague after
county-widebasis.
restricted in practice time, only coach, was re-elected secretary Bruce Glass. 656; Dud Van Tak
Thomas Longstreet outgoing one phase of play can be concen- treasurer of the MIAA coaches as- 624; Bill Bierema..' 621; Nlel
I three weeks of play. Still unbeaten
ALLEGAN
(Special) — Fire
worshipful master of Unity Lodge.
and boosting three wins are Wodtrated on at a time, while under sociation and Larry Green, Hdpe Havinga, 618 and Joyce Barkel
by a abort circuit in a kitNo. 191, F and AM, was Surprised
en Shoe, Dutch Novelty and caused
the two-platoonsystem, players physical educationdirector, was 612.
chen lighting fixture resulted in
•at a smoker and card party given
Baker’s Market. Games ire playcould work on their speciality. Of named assistantsecretary-trea- Al .Petroelje.610; Red Hlddinga
an estimated S2.500 damage to
Wednesday night by the lodge. He
ed each Wednesday at the Civic the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
course, in somo schools, Hope in- surer. Bob Hendrickson, Hope 606; Glad Jousma, 587; Mt»
Center.
was presented A gift from the ofby
Peter
Boggs
cluded, some of the players would senior and first-stringbasketball Jousma, 579; Ken Vanden Brink
Hadden, 223 Cutler St., Thursday
ficers after serving two years.
Woden Shoe sneaked by Ter morning.
A Convict and Dog’s Teeth
have to go both ways," he said, player, will preside at the spring 548; Jerry Holtrof.• 449; Joej
Worshipful Master Charles Vander
Haar’s Clothing.34-30 in the
John Parks of Chicago. 111.,
Neither Mr. or Mrs. Hadden
The Hope coach tools the rule MIAA meeting. Hendricksonis Wabeke. 375; Bob Grebel, 360 ant
Ven announced that installation of
opener. Ron Boeve led the Shoes
were home at the time and the decided that he wanted to buy an
has curtailed the number of can- Hope’s student representative at Nel Grebel. 138.
officers will be held Wednesday,
with 11 points while Jim Boeve blaze was reported by Lome island in the South Seas and live
didates out for football at a small the MIAA meetings.
Dec. 15.
picked up an equal number for Berzley and Jack Looman, city there in peace the rest of his life.
school. "I’ve talked to several
The
weekly
Men’s
Breakfast
will
the Clothiers.In the other opener. electricianswho noticed flames as Parks was an escaped convict,
SPLINTERS: Nick Kerb*w7. My. and Mrs. Vos
small college roaches.’’Vanderhe held Saturday at 6:30 am. at
Dutch Novelty ran roughshod they drove by.
had a powerfulreason for wishing
bush said, "and they are all for general manager of the Detroit Entertain Employes
the Youth for Christ club house.
over the All-American*,83-31.
Lions, will, ipeak at the annual
Firemen who reached the house to leave this country.
free substitution.”
50 West Ninth St.; Speaker will
Ed Reels dumped in 24 followed within minutes after the alarm
He aroused the suspicionsof
This past football season the Hi'lsdale College footballbanquet Employes of Reliable Cyelt
be Emil Halvorsen. w ho was a misby Ben Bouman with 23. Vern was turned in said that, had the Chicago pound keepers when he
MIAA permitted players who had Dec. 5. Kerbawy it a HillsdaleCol- Shop and Reliable distributori
sionary for H years in Brazil. All
Vande Water had 13 for the fire gone unnoticed any longer, it a*ked for the teeth of all of the
been removed from the game to lege graduate. . .Dav* Moran, their husband* and wives, wen
nun are invited. Reservation* are return in the last four minutes of first string at Kalamazoo College
losers.
might have swept through the en- homeless dogs that they put to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
not necessary.
JANE KLAASEN
Baker’s Market took the mea- entire house. Structural damage sleep. The pound keepers called
each quarter. The NCAA only per- is hobbling around with a sprained Vos at* a Christmasdinner part)
Pvt.
Oakley
A.
Kaylor,
son
of
sure of Siam’s Mobilgap, 43-34 was limited to the kitchen, walls the police in the belief that the
mits substitution in the second ankle received in a recent practice. Monday evening.
Mrs. Phebe A. Harris, route 2. ami fourth quarters.
in another contest. Tom Vander and roof in the rear, but damage man was unbalanced mentally.
Moran, a Junior at the Hornet
Forty-one attended the even!
Fennville,recently participated in
Kuy led the winners with 12 while from smoke and water was high. Parks told the police he wanted
Alma. Albion and Kalamazoo school, is the son of Joe Moran, at the Eton House.
a three-day combat test at Fort are members of the NCAA. The Holland High athletic directorand
Westerlund had 13 for Siam’s.
the teeth in order to buy a South
After dinner, games were playRiley, Kan*., with the 1st Batta- other tour footballplaying league city recreation director. . . Hope ed and gifts were exchanged. EmSeven-Up smashed Steketee-Van
Seas island as the natives used
Local
Permit
Soucht
lion of the 10th Infantry Division’* schools, Hope, Hillsdale, Adrian
' Huis, 47-24 with Bruce Ming leaddog’s teeth as money.
College is sporting new basketball ployes presented a gift to Vos.
Citizen 87th Regiment, accordingto the
ing the winners with 23 points. For Dock, Boat Hioust
Parks was right about dog’s
Army Home Town News Center.
Bud Israeli had eight- for the
teeth as a medium of exchange
* Printers.
John E. Muller, of 693 South but it will be many year* before Jane Klaasen. daughter of Mr. Pvt. Kaylor, a rifleman in Co.
Winding up the night’s . play, Shore Dr., Holland, hu made ap- he will have a chance to visit and Mrs. Clarence Klaasen. of 579 C, entered the Army in April, 1954.
and completed basic training at
the Hard Rocks got past Over- plicationfoj approval of plans for that part of the world. The police
kamp’* Washed Parts, 30-26. Don an existing dock eight feet* wide discovered his record and return- Lawndale Ct., was named the Camp Chaffee. Ark., His wife. ShirMiller led the winners with eight extending 64 feet out from shore ed him to prison to finish his recipientof the annual DAR Good ley, lives in Junction City, Kan*.
Citizen award in chapel services
while Kammeraad tallied nine for with an attached boat house 16 term.
at Holland High School Monday
Overkamp’s. •
feet wide and 32 feet long in
morning.
Kopper Kettle turned back H. aide of Lake Macatawa.
A Dangerous Trait
Miss Klaasen was chosen by
E. Morse. 38-26. M*rtin led the
Any person or person* having Here is a problem I am going
members
of the senior class on the
winners with 20 point* while Red- front of hit property on the south to quote, because it accountsfor
basis of leadership,scholarship,
der had 11 for Morse.
any objection!, to the work
Admitted to Holland Hospital
more than half the so-called
proposed from the standpointof "vicious"dogs and for much more service and good citizenship.She Monday were Susan Matthews,487
navigation are Invited to file a than half the number of bites in- has been active in a number of Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Russell Lamar,
Santa Appearing
written statement with the Dis- inflicted on children.It is worth school activities including list- route 1; Rebecca Vander Zwaag,
Santa Clau* will be in his little
ing on the honor roll.
trict Engineer, Corps of Engineers your reading and acting upon.
504 West 22nd St.; Steven Sale, 93
red house outside Centei* Theater
On the long list of Miss Klaa428 Federal Building, Milwaukee P.W. of Northwood Ridge, New
West 28th St.; Peter J. Tervoort,
afternoon*and evenings Friday
sen's activitiesare representative
1, Wis., not later than Dec. 13.
132
West llth St.; Mrs. Jason WolHampshire,
wrote
me:
and Saturday, the Retail Merat Girls’ State, vice president of
“Our dog, Shorty, is friendly the senior class, Future Teachers dring, 94 East 24th St.; Elizabeth
y chanta’ Division of the Chamber
and goodnaturedand wouldn't Gub, president of Girls’ League West, 289 East Ninth St.; Henry
of Commerce announced today. Home Makers 4-H
harm anyone. Yet in the presence and French Club. A member of Dokter, 299 East 14th St.; Mary
His hour* for the two days will be
of small children who show the Girls Athletic Association and Ter Vree, 272 Washington: Rich3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 Organises for Term
timidity toward him, he barks Dutch Dance, She has also served ard Riemersma. 883 Paw Paw Dr.;
p.m., and possibly later. He will
Sarah Dykman. 495 West 22nd St.
make other appearjfhcea later in The New GroningenJunior Home at a great deal, at the same time on the Student Council.
the ahopping season. Christmas Maker* 4-H Gub hu oi . xnized for running at them, thus scaring The new Good Citizen sings in Discharged Monday were Dr.
music also will start downtown the winter term with 15 girls en- them all the more. If a small the A cappclla Choir, was recently Richard De Loot, 176 West 17th
rolled. Each i* working bn the child stand* it* ground calmly
soon.
a member of the queen's court in St.; Mrs. Walter Seidelman and
same project,first year sewing. and pat* him, he does not do this. the football festival.She is a baby. 673 ButternutDr.; Arlene
Mary Jean Mulder is president: Why?”
member of the Horizon Club and Van Dyke. 549 .ButternutDr.; Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
Myra Vanden Berg, vice preaident; Why? The answer is simple. It aings in a church choir.
Jason Volkers and baby, 86 East
Barbara Jo Falter,secretay- trea- la the instinct of hundred* of
Ottawa County
Other candidates for the award 33rd St.; Mrs. Harold Brondyke,
Clarence Kamstra, 19, and surer; Karen Klingenberg, recrea- hundreds of dogs to pursue any- were Junis Kunkel, Hope Meurer. 161 West 27th St.; Mrs. Peter De
Wilma Joanne Jansen, 18, both of ationalleader, and M*rcia Vanden thing or anybody that shows Marilyn Neff, Wanda Van Den Vries, 918 Paw Paw Dr.; Susan
Zeeland; Donald J. Jager, 23, route Berg, song leader.
terror of them and especially Berg, Joanne Van Naarden and Matthews, 487 Lincoln Ave.
6, Holland, aqd Grace Rozema, 19,
Other members includeRuth Mul- anyone who runs away from Elizabeth Ver Hey.
Hospital births include a son
route 2, Hudsonville;James W. der, Jane Van Dyke, Darla Van- them. There is much more ancestbom today to Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Swart, 22, Grand Haven, and den Berg, Kathleen Wuerfel, Carol ral instinctand harmlessmischief Volume of cargo carried by JaTMl
fewer children than in former years, but they
HERB HOLT, HOLLAND'S
Knoll, route 6; a son. Dwayne Lee,
Edith Louiae Briege), 21, Grand Rlemersma, Sharon Riemerima, in this than any real viciousness pan'sr ocean going vessels increas-'
MANAGER,
officially welcomed SantoXIaus on
lined
up
orderly
in
both
directions'on
born
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mia.
Rapids.
Janet Klooeterman,Mary Ann De But the trait, long fostered, may ec 24 per cent during the 1953-54
Donald Wolters, route. 3.
his arrival in Holland Friday mgl
night. Santo
sidewalk ta await their treats from
Jong, Normalea Bolman and Bon- lead to vidousnes* and to all fiscal year.
arrived riding in a new sports car and was given
Claus. Santa will make many o
One of Georgia’snewer iixji nie Schuitema. Mrs. Marie Botman kinds of trouble.
An even tempered man is one
. tries is the manufactureof
the key to the city as he alighted from the car
downtown during the shoppingseason. .
f InsuIns
is leader.
Don’t let your dog play with
One out of every six business- who doesn't have to send the. chil| lation board and acousical mater- Meeting*are heM each Mnnriny small children unless some re- es in the United States is auto- dren out of the room when he hit* in front of his little house at Centre Theater.
ial made from aouthern pine.
after achooL
sponsible grown-up k there to motive.
Probably because of icy streetSi then wart
hi* thumb with a hammer.

An

active group is doing something about retardedchildren in
Ottawa County.
The children,part of a group in
the recreationprogram of the Ot-
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Annual Reyert sf Ike Caenty Drain
Agricultural Agent and
office
Swart, Boon, Fant, Cook, Harring- ih* Chairman, Mr: John VanDyke, tive to the communicationof WalAt th* request of the 8Ui*> Auditor* 1 .
Cenamlastener
staff be referred to the Buildings hare been naked to have you offer J J
ter
H.
Vander
Haar,
President
of
Tn
The
Honorable
Board
0$
Supervisors
ton, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Town* '.
Ottawa County
& Grounds Committee with power resolutionpertainingto the fees collected
Mr. Frankena pronounced the the Ottawa County Chapter of ofGentlemen:
send, Stephenson,N. Cook and
for the sendee of ctrU process paper* la
to act which motion prevailed.
Township
Officers
be
taken
from
invocation.
Frankena. (30) Absent: None.
*1 have the honor of submitting tn you
communication
from
John
Q)— ^'(TaSnrlS'peraonnel (Sheriff, Under
The ihinutesof the previous Present at roll call: Messrs. the table which motion prevailed. my annual report for tha period from
OF THE
October L 1953. to October L 1*64. (This Henry Scholten, Supervisorfrom Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff) shall retainthe
Slaughter
moved
that
no
day’* session were read and ap- Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heckfeaa collected for serviceof CircuitCourt
complying with Act 365 of PA. IM and
Laketown Township, Allegan Counproved. Representative Gerald R. sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver action be taken on the matter Act 331 of PA. 1*37.)
ty thanking the Board for the fine (X>-» Th#**h*a for the aervice of civil
Assessed Drain# far th* Tsar 1*64
Ford was introduced by Mr. Ken- Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma,Mur- until the January 1955 Session.
proceea papers served by Special Deputy
Curry • AllendaleA Georgetown I L343.00
nedy and spoke on various matters ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema, Mr. Swart moved as a substituteCrockery Lake • Chester Twji. 1J06.00 cooperation his county received in Sheriffsshall be retained by the officer
improving
a
certain
piece
of
road
trvlng same aa they uae their own automotion
that
the
Chairman
appoint
Utter • Jamestown
LtH.OO
of mutual interest concerning the Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr, VerDuin,
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
. Holland k Zealand Twpo.
on the county line between Ottawa niobfla for this service.
St Lawrence Seaway and -federal Swart, Boon, Fant, Cook, Harring- a Committee of three to contact Brower
Respectfullysubmitted,
A Zeeland
MM.M and Allegan Counties wa* read by
legislation pertaining to highways, ton, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Town- professional appraisers in regard Potter • Olive
,
Gerald Vanderbeek
•
157.00
the
Clerk.
Hie
Board's
attention
Sheriff Ottawa County
5*.00
housing and soil conservation.
send, Stephenson,N. Cook and to costs of reappraisal of real es- Hllsey • Jamestown
Mr. Fant moved that the retate of the entire County of Otta- Crockery No. S • Crockery Twp. SI8.00 was called to the necessity a
Mrs. Wood from the Michigan Frankena. (30) Absent: None.
Carney Reassessment• Polkton
four way instead of a three way- quest be referred to the New SherChildrens Aid Society appeared be300.00
Mrs. Ruth VanDuren, appeared wa with the exception of the dty
stop at the location in question. iff’i Committee to report at the of the Census, Washington,D.C. fore the Board explainingth£ before the Board and gave a re- of Holland and Grand Haven and Black Creek of Zealand • Jamestown
Blendon A Zeeland
14.775.00
First Day's Session
Mr. Slaughter moved that the com- January 1955 Session which morequesting information concerning functions of the Society and gave port on the work she has been that said committee report at the Koolman . Blendon
SJ7I.00
Hjc Board of Supervisors,met on constructionplans in Ottawa Coun- a resume of what had been done doing as a Psychiatric Worker In- January 1955 session of the Board Vander 8ys • Spring Lake Twp. TOO.OO munication be referredto the Good tion prevailed.
Maplewood • Holland Twp. A
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
Roads Committee which motion
Monday, October 11, 1954 at 1:30 ty was read by the Clerk.
in Ottawa County.
tern at the Muskegon Clinic and which substitutemotion prevailed. Holland City
10J7I.04
Mlchlgu Children'*Aid Society
matter
of transferring$2558.58 from
p.m. and was called to order by the
prevailed.
Mr. R. Cook moved that the quesMr.
Koop
moved
that
the
Board
Total — $42,473.04
her course at the Universityof
. Report of Sorvlees
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeekap- the General Fund to the Revolving
Chairman, Mr. John Van Dyke Jr. tionnaire be referred to the clerk
adjourn to Tuesday, October 19th, Assessedto th*
July L IMS to June M, 1*44
Michigan.
Ottawa County Road Commission
Mr. Slaughter pronounced the in- for dispositionand handling which
peared before the- Board and ex- Drain Fund be referred to the
OtUwn County
Mr. R. Cook moved that the 1954 at 1:30 p.m. which motion for tha County of Ottawa at
Preaented
herewith,
la
the
cuatomary
replained in detail the Rems request- Drain Committee, the Prosecuting )
vocation.
motion prevailed.
prevailed.
3»U$.4S
request
be
referred
to
the
Health
port of the MichiganChildren'* Aid SoPresent at roll call: Messrs. Kened in his communicationaddressed Attorneyand the Drain CommisMr. Nieuwsma, Chairman of the ciety'* actlvltlea in Ottawa County tor th* Committee which motion prevailed. JOHN VAN DYKE, Jr. Chairman MichiganState Highway . DepartmentAssessment* for State
nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Committee on Buildings & Grounds period July L 1953 to June 30, 1*54.
to the Board on Tuesday,October sioner to report at the January
Communications were received ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk
Roqdsvln Ottawa County tJM.OO
L Three children were cared for in
Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer, Ste- reported verbally on the wiring job
19th.
1955 Session of this Board.
Chesapeake
A
Ohio
Railway
Co.
00».06
boarding homea of the Society for a from the P.T.A. Members of ‘the
Drain Orders Issued
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, which had been completed at an
Mr. Townsend, Chairman of the
Mr.
Townsend
moved
that
the
total of 331 day a. Their care in- Lutheran School of Grand Haven,
Fourth Day's Session
$30.00
Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,Ga- approximatecost of $1,500.00and
cluded payment to the boarding
Rules
and Legislation Committee
the Parent’s Club of the DeWitt The Board of Supervisorsmet Allendale No.
50.00 chairman appoint a three man
paranta, the coat of board, clothing,
vin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Boon also on radio equipment at a cost
$0.75 committee to investigatethat part reported on Social Security CoverSchool
and
the
League
of
Women
medicaland aodal auperviaion.
pursuant to adjournmenton TuesCreek of Jamestown 11.00
Fant, Cook, Harrington, Koop. of $4,760.67, one-half of which is to
age requested by Avery Baker,
1 Two chUdren were placed In homea Voters, relative to a psychiatric day, October 19th, 1954 at 1:30 Black
Black Creek of Zeeland 10.271.05 of the request mentionedin paraWade Van Dyke, Townsend,Steph- be paid by Civilian Defense.
of county naidents pending later
Juvenile Court Welfare Agent and
Brower
A
2.717.06 graphs 2,3, & 4, said Committee to
worker
in
Ottawa
County.
Mr.
p.m. and was called to order by
adoption.
Grand Haven. Mich.
enson’, N. Cook and Frankena. (29)
Crockery
64.00 report at the January 1955 session recommendedthat the Committee
3. Four homea were atudled for Cook moved that the communica- the Chairman,Mr. John Van Dyke, Curry
October 11. 19M
7.50
Absent: Mr. Helder.
make further study of the matter
eventual placementof a child for ions be received and placed on
To The Hon. Board of Supervlaora
113.64 which motion prevailed.
Jr.
Mr. R.T. White, representaUve Ottawa County, Michigan
adoption.
and report at the January 1955
Fox
30.50
Mr. Wade moved that the ChairThe total coat of thla aervice waa file which motion- prevailed.
Mr. Bottema pronouncedthe In- Grand
of the West Michigan Tourists and Gentlemen:
1,056.18
Session of this Board.
$962.31.
Relmburaement
waa
received
in
Mr.
Frankena
nominated
Mr.
Your Finance Committeewould reaped*
vocation.
344.00 man appoint a committeeof three Besohrilo* by Mi. Townsend
Resort Associationappeared before fully report that they have ecamlned all the amount of $1*9.71, leaving a net coat
Hilmer C. Dickman, Zeeland, Present at roll call:' Messrs.
56.75 .to be known as the Sheriff’i Com
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervlaoraof
the Board and spoke briefly on the clalma preaented to them dnce the to the Society of *772.60.
32.70
Michigan as a member of the Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold,Heck- Howard’* 2nd Add.
mittee and that said Committee Ottawa County, Michigan, are Informed
It
ha*
in
former
yean
been
cuatomary
April
1954
Seaton
and
In
purauance
of
a
the program being carried on in
78.03
and beUeve that the populationof Ottawa
previous order of thla Board we have for the Board of Supervlaon to grant an Ottawa County CanvassingBoard. sel, Lowing, Reenders,Ver Meer,
54.75 be made permanent which motion
the County by the Association.
County now exceeds 75.000 and
ordered the foregoingpaid by the County allocationof $500.00to aaalst the Society
21.51 prevailed.
Mr. Harringtonnominated Mr. Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray, SzoWHEREAS, a population In excess of
tn it* work in /Ottawa County. We would
Mr. Walter H. Vander Haar, Treasurer..
Maplewood • Inter-county451.25
Total Bills allowed for May 6. 1954 appreciate the continuationof thla grant Peter G. Damstra, from Holland, pinski, Fendt, Bottema, Slaughter,
Mr. Ver Duin, chairman of the 75,000 In 1960 would reault In the appoint3.00
president of the Qttawa County
ment of a second county agent by State
110,910.09 for thla year.
Michigan.
120.00 County Officers Committee gave a
Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
Chapter of Township Officersspoke
authorities,and
Th# MichiganChUdren’# Aid Society la
Total Bills allowedfor June 3, 1954
No. 3 A
864.00
Mr.
Hecksel
nominated
Mr.
Boon,
Fant,
Cook,
Harrington,
S7.4S5.74 a non-profitorganizationincorporateduncomprehensivereport on the Dog WHEREAS, an additionalcounty agent
to the Board on the present method
No. 20A A No.
*99.75
der the atatutea of Michigan and 11- James Scott, Coopersville,Michi- Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, No.
39.00 Fund referred to, in a communica- is needed at the presenttime to serve the
of assessing property for taxation Total Bills allowed for July 3, 1954
S 6,137 .99 cenaed by the State Departmentof Sooial
, 29.75 tion addressedto this Board by juvenileportion of our county population,
Stephenson, N. Cook and Frankana. No.
purposes and recommended that Total Bills allowed for August 6, 1954 Welfare aa an agency capable to receive, gan.
North Bee
249.00
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVMr. Nieuwsma moved that the (29) Absent: Mr. Helder.
S12.7M.M car* for and place children.
each political unit be requested by
OsborneA
5.00 Mrs. Anne Koopman, Holland, ED that the County Clerk be directed to
Total
Bills allowed for September 3. 1*54
nominations
be
closed
which
moThe
prosecuting
attorney
reportThe
journal
of
the
Third
Day’s
Perry.
Breen
A
Bcaverdam
2.550.45
aend a communlcaUon to Senator Clyde
the Board of Supervisors to have
Michigan.
S 9,116.78
55.25
Session was read and approved.
Grand Haven, Mich. Oeerllngs and RepresentativeGeorge Van
a card system. He also recommendRespectfullysubmitted, ed at length on personal liability tion prevailed.
29.75
October 11. 1954 Peursem requeittng them to Introduce
Mr. Fant moved that the rules
Maynard Mohr covering elective officers.
September 30th. 1954 Sadler It
ed tjbe establishmentof some equit, 5.00 To the HonorableBoard ot Supervlaoraappropriate legislationproviding for a
Martin Boon
The
Honorable
Board
of
Supervlaora
16.00
Mr. Mohr moved that the report be suspendedand that Mr. Hilmer
second state appointed county agent In
able rates on buildings,lands and
Ottawa County, Michigan
Nick Cook
Ottawa County
1,453.70
Ottawa County.
be acceptedas information which C. Dickman, Mr. Peter G. Dam- Grand Haven. Michigan
GenUemen:
personal property in order that the
1,282.00
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
Mr. Townsend moved the adopYour committeeof Agriculturerecomstra and Mr. James Scott be de- Gentlemen:
motion prevailed.
assessments would be on a comVander
15.00
the report which motion prevailed.
mend* that the ExtensionServicebe tion of the Resolution which mo5.00
The Ways and Means Committee clared elected as members of the The Ottawa County Soldiers It Sailors
parable basis throughout the Councontinued for the ensuing year of 1955,
Mr. Reenders reported on the sale
Relief Commiaaionla pleased to present
38.25
we further recommend that Richard tion prevailed. The Chairman apreported on insurance coverage on Ottawa County Canvassing Board its annual report for the fiscal year
ty.
Total- $23,320.57 and
of 40 acres of land in Robinson
Machiele, County AgriculturalAgent: Eu- pointed a Special Committee of
county buildings,voting machines, for, a term of two years beginning ending September30th, 1954.
Mr. Swart moved that the matter
Drain Ordera from General Fund $22,348.50 gene Dice. Aasl County Agent: Grace
Township and stated -said land was
Balance September 30th. 1953 . .15461.91 Drain Orders from Revolving
Messrs. Boon, Kennedy, and Ver
be referred to the Equalization
public liability and workmen’s January 1, 1955.
Vander Kolk. Home Demonstration Agent
Expenditure! for relief and adminissold to the highest bidder for the
972 07
and Willla S. Boil, 4-H Club Agent, be Meer to consider the Sheriff’sreCommittee and that said Committee
compensation and contents. Mr.
Mr. Slaughter, chairman of the’ trationduring fiscal year .... 540.96
$23,320.57
sum of $1300.00.
retained in their present positions.
quest in paragraphs 2-3-A4 in
have a round table discussion of
Wade moved that the report be Ways & Means Committeepre- Balanceon hand September30th. 1954
June 29. 1954
AU of which la reapectfullyaubmltted. his communication to the Board
*4920.95
Mr.
Szopinski
moved
that
pages
aH the Assessing Officers in the Mr. Clarence Reendua
received as information which sented each member with a copy Relief was administered to Veterans In
John Hassold.Chairman
one and two of the report be reRoute 2
on Tuesday, October 19th, 1954,
Roy H. Lowing
County before arriving at any re- Grand
motion prevailed.
of the 1955 Budget.
Eleven (11) instances during the course
Haven, Michigan
Wm. L. Kennedy
ceived
and
placed
on
file
which
said committee to report at the
of
the
past
year,
all of whom were
commeodations.
REFORT
or
COMMITTEE
Mr.
N.
Cook
moved
that
the
Dear Mr. Reendua:
Ervin Hfckael
World War One Veterans. During the motion prevailed.
ON
January Session of the Board,
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub- Thla la It reply to your letter of June M
Loula Vollink
Committee on County Officers be same period of time, members of the
ruiAs and legislation
regarding the lack of game and fish proThe Chairman appointed Messrs.
stitute motion that the matter be
given
power
to
act
to
appoint
two
Commission
Investigated
the
burials
of
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption The Chairman appointed Messrs, v
The Board of Supervlaoraaubmltted to
tectionin Ottawa County.
Swart, Lowing and Vermeer as a
Boon, Kennedy and Ver Meer as a *
laid on the table for forty-eight
We appreciatethat one officer cannot do the Committee for conaiderationand re- delegatesand two alternates to Forty-Eight (48) veterana.
of
the report which motion prea satisfactory job In an entire county and. commendationthe ruling of the Attorney attend the Annual Meeting of the In view of the substantialbalance being committee of three to contact propermanent Sheriff’sCommittee.
hours which motion prevailed.
vailed.
carried over, the Commission-dee mi it
we intend to give OfficerBow- General in regard to equalizationon the
fessional appraisers in regard to
The Ottawa County Road Com- therefore,
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
ditch some assistancefrom adjoiningoffi- State Equalized figure*in countleahaving Municipal Employes Retirement unnecessary to request an appropriation
for the coming year.
costs of re-appraisalof real estate Mr. Ver Duin stated he had a Board reconveneas a Committee
mission and County EngineerCarl cers throughout the year. Aa you are no fractionalachool districts.
System to be held in Lansing on
Yours very truly.
The Committeehereby recommends the
of the entire county of Ottawa with request from Avery Baker, Juvenile of the Whole to consider the BudT. Bowen were present at the meet- doubt aware, we must transferofficers as
Thursday, October 21, 1954 which
OTTAWA COUNTY SOLDIERS AND
County Agent requesting coverage
vacancies occur and readjust patrol art as adpptlon of the followingresoluUon:
and Neil VanLeeuwen, chair- antil such Ume as new officerscan be
get which motion prevailed.
SAILORS RELIEF COMMISSION. the exception of the city of Holland
RESOLUTION
motion prevailed.
under the Social Security Act and
James Bolt — Chairman
and
Grand
Haven
to report at the
man gave a resume of the pro- trained.We do not expect to conduct an- RESOLVED, that:
Hie Board thereuponwent into
Mr. Harrington moved that Mr.
Henry Cook — Member
WHEREAS, th* AttorneyGeneral of
other training school until next January or
January 1955 sesion of this Board. moved that the request be re- a Committee'of the Whole with
posed 1955 budge!
Gerald
C.
Arkema
Sec'y.
the State of Michigandid on May 20, Charles Lautenbach,Marne, Rte.
February.
Judge FrederickT. Miles, ap- ferred to the Rules and Legisla- Mr. Bottema in the chair to conMr. Harringtonmoved that the
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Very truly yours. 1154. render an opinion to the effect 2, be appointed a member of the
peared
before the Board and asked tion Committee to report back at sider the budget.
D. Robson that countieshaving fractionalschool dis- Ottawa County Social Welfare report be received and placed on
proposed 1955 budget of the County
Chief. Field Administrationtricts are required to allocate and levy
for
professional
classification
and this session of thfc Board, if posaBead Commission be referred to DR:cw
After going over the budget careschool districttaxes upon the basts of Commission for a term of three file which motion prevailed.
rating for employes in his office ble, which motion prevailed.
the Good Roads and Ways & Means CC-Mr. L« more tux
fu%,
Mr. Harringtonmoved that
state equalized values; and
Grand
Haven.
Michigan
years which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Hoff, Chief of Police the Committee do now rise from
WHEREAS, the levy of said taxes in
Mr. Clock
October 19. 1954
and asked that his register of ProCommittee, which motion prevailed.
resolution
with such opinion has worked
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF bate be paid $1000.00 more than of the City of Holland appeared the committeeof the whole which
Mr. Reenders moved that the accordance
ftotestg from Claire, Isabella,
and will continue to result in uncertain- WHEREAS. The General Property Tax SUPERVISORS
Boron, Cass, Genessee, Otsego, letter he received for information ties add undue hardshlpa^oo many local Law of the State of MlchJon prorides Ottawa
the three deputies in the County before the Board and explained motion prevailed. After the rising
County, Michigan
taxing units, may resulr in an unequal for the sale of delinquent tax property
Clerk’s Office, register of deeds the necessity of an Assistant to of the Committee of the Whole, the
Sanilac,St. Joseph and Kent Coun- which motion prevailed.
and
that
In
the
event
no
private
Indi- Gentlemen:
distributionof public moneys and does
Oct. Sesstens • 1954
Aa you will probably note there hai and treasurer’s offices,. He also Mr. Avery Baker, Juvenile County Committee through its Chairman,
ties regarding Attorney General
vidual
or
orsanizatlon
bids
in
auch
proRESOLUTION NAMING DEPOSRORIBR create coofualon as to the appilcabUlty
a substantialIncrease in the budget
Frank Millard’sopinion relative to WHEREAS, there now be in and may and effectof the tax rate limitationset perty. the State of Michigan bid* same been
asked that his deputy register be Agent, especially in the southern Mr. Bottema reported that the
in without payln* the delinquent taxea for Special Deputies fees. It should be
forcing ah countieson State Equal! hereafter from time to time come into by the Constitutionof the State of Michi- to the local taxlnx unit to whom due; and understood by all of you that this In- given $500.00 additionalin 1955. He part of the county.
Budget had been consideredin
the hand* of Fred DenHerder.County gan and does remove controland authorMr. Swart moved that an even- detail and that the same is reWHEREAS, the law makes no provi- crease only covers the amount that was
ration that have fractionalschool
Treasurerof Ottawa County,Michigan, ity tn regard to local taxation from the sion for compensation to the local taxlnx expended over the allotedbudget of 1954 recommended an assistant to Couning meeting of all assessing offi- ferred to the Board for further
districts were received by the certain public monies belonging to or local units Involved; and
There has been a large increase In the ty Juvenile Agent.
WHEREAS, this Board la Informed and units for snch delinquenttaxes which, in demands of the service* of this Depart
held for the State. County or other politl
Board.
Mr.
Slaughter moved that we cers of the county be held somesome
initances,
creates
a
hardship
on
cal units of the 'State,or otherwise,held believes that the iasue as to the validity
ment, you will also note that Justice now go into a Committee of the time in the near future, said meetMr. Townsend moved that the according to law.
of aald Attorney General's opinionis local unite;
Mr. Hassold moved thafthe Bud- ^
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED Court Fees have Increased 50 per cent,
protestsbe accepted and placed on
WHEREAS, under the laws of Michigan now before the Supreme Court of the that
which bears out the fact that there la whole to consider the Annual Bud- ing to be called by the Chairman get in the sum of $646,948.55be
the
Ottawa
County
Board
of
SoperState of Michigan;
of the EqualizationCommittee adopted which motion prevailed as
file and that members may exam this board is required to provide by
riaors foes on record as favorlnx an a greater usuage by this Department. get which motion prevailed.
NOW, THEREFORE:
ation for tha deposit of aH public
me Mine at the office of the County monies including tax monies coming into L The Board of Supervisors of the amendment or addition to the General Today our jail population has doubled Hie Board thereuponwent into which motion prevailed.
shown by the followingvote: Yeas:
PropertyTax Law to provide for the that of Two (2) years ago, for example
Clerk which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Messrs. Kennedy,Vollink, Hassold.
the hands of said treasurer.In one or County of Ottawa goes on record aa foUowlni:
the
past Saturdaywe had In our cut- a Committee of the Whole with Mr.
deploring
the
remit*
of
the
said
AttorRequests for appropriationsfrom more banks, hereinaftercalled banka ta ney General’s opinion.
That the reapectlve counties be tody Twenty-aeven (27) men. which again Roy Lowing in the chair to consider Board do now resolve themselves Hecksel, Reenders, Helder, Ver
be designated in such resolution.
permitted to bid In any delinquent shows the Increai* in crime rate. We
the Hudson vifle Community Fair, NOW. THEREAFTERBE IT RESOLV- X. That the State of Michigan equalized
into a Committee of the Whole to Meer, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt,
the budget.
tax lands within their boundaries.
all know the national crime rate baa
County AgriculturalAgent-4 H Acti- ED, that said Treasurer Fred DenHerder. valuationsare arbitraryfiguresnot based
After going over the budget item consider the Annual Budget which Szopinski,Gavin, Ver Duin, Swart,
That
should the state bid in de- Increased substantially..
on actual assessments and when used
vities, Berlin Fair, 4-H Club, Michi- Is hereby directed to deposit all public
motion prevailed.
linquent tax lands, the taxes so
Bom, Fant. Harrington,Wade, Van
Therefore,I am aetting forth the follow by item and not completingthe
monies including tax monies now in or allow a greatly inflated basis for taxation
delinquent and due the county or
gan Departmentof Agriculture- coming into his bands as treasurer In inconsistentwith the tax rate limitations
ing necessitiesIn the order of their deliberations,
The Board thereuponwent into Dyke, N. Cook (20) Nays: Messrs.
Mr. Slaughter moved
other
political subdivisionsbe paid
aet by the Constitutionof the State of
Apiary Inspection, Evangeline the following banks:
by the State of Mlchlxan to the importance:
we arise from the Committee a Committee of the Whole with Stegenga,Bottema, Slaughter, R.
1. A full-time Secretary-Stenographer
— that
Home and West MichiganTourists PeoplesSavings Bank, Grand Haven. Michigan.
reapectlveaubdlvialon* from the
of the Whole which motion pre- Mr. Lowing in the chair to con- Cook, Mohr, William Koop, TownMichigan, Grand Haven State Bank, X The use of the State of Michigan
due
to
the
fact
that
consideration
la
proceedsof the state Tax Sale.
and Resort Association were re- Grand Haven. Michigan: Spring Lake equalized valuations should be restricted
sider the Annual Budget as pre- send, Stephenson, and Frankena.
We hereby recommend that a copy of being given for extra equipment(2 cars) vailed.
ceived by the Board. Mr. Hassold State Bank, Spring Lake. Michigan: Peoples and limited to the eliminationof inequal- this ResoluUonbe sent to State Senator thla will give us an opportunityto deleMr.
Koop
moved
that the Board sented by the Ways & Means Com- (9).
itiea
between
local
taxing
units
and
never
State Bank. Holland. Michigan: First NaClyde GeerUnxa and to Representative gate our work in a better manner —
moved that the requests be re- tional
mittee. After going over the BudBUDGET
Bank. Holland. Michigan; Zeeland be substitutedin place of and to the
auch Secretarycan take care of the adjourn to Friday, October 22nd,
ferred to the Ways Jc Means State Bank. Zeeland.Michigan; Coopersvtlietotal disregard of the valuations deter- Georxe M. Van Peursem and to the office when officersare needed on Calli 1954 at 1:30 p.m. vrtiich motion get item by item and not complet- Grand Haven. Michigan
State
Association
of
Supervisor*.
15. 1954
Committee to make their rec- State Bank. CoopersviBe, Michigan: Com- mined and set by the local taxing unite.
ing the deliberations,Mr. Fant October
CONSERVATIONCOMMITTEE this will alao enable us to keep a more prevailed.
4. In the event that the judicialdeterthe HonorableBoard of Supervisor#
ommendations at this session of munity State Bank. Hudsonville,Mlchgan. mination in the case now pending before
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF completerecord file, and give ua an JOHN VAN DYKE Jr. Chairman moved that the Board arise from To
Ottawa
County.
Michigan
BE IT FURTHER .RESOLVED, that
opportunityto satisfyPatrol work in the
SUPERVISORS
the Board which motion prevailed. the Peoples Savings Bank of Grand Ha- th* Supreme Court of the State of Michivicinity of Grand Haven and Spring Lake
the Committee of the Whole which GenUemen:ANNA
VAN
HORSSEN,
Clerk.
Clarence
Reenders,
Chairman
Your Committee on WAYS 4 MEANS
communication from Anne ven, Michiganbe named as the deposi- gan shall not resolve the Issues resulting
X An appropriation for »3 ,000.00 to
Erwin
,
motion prevailed.
recommend that there be appropriatedat
for the checkingaccounts of the from the said Attorney General’s opinbe expended In the North-East Area of
.
Roy H. Lowinf
Koopman, 557 Sunset Dqve, Hol- tory
ion. that appropriate legislativeaction
Mr. Fant moved that the Board thla seuion of the Board, the following
County.
the County, to co-operatewith, the Village
be taken for the purpose of solving and Dated: October 15, 1954.
land, Michigan requesting the
Fifth Day's Session
Henry C. Slaughter
of Coopersvillewhich la presently plan
adjourn to Monday, October 25th, auma of mondy to be used and distributed
Mr.
Reenders
moved
the
adopremoving
the
problems
facing
all
taxing
Airing the year 1955 and that same be
James E. Townsend
ning enforcement for the year 1955.
Board to investigateconditionsof
The Board of Supervisors met 1954 at 1:30 p.m. which motion referred to the Committeeon Taxes and
unite in tha State of Michigan aa abova tion of the Resolution which moClsude Ver Duin
3.
An
amount
in
like < manner for the
dog pounds was received by the
Apportionment.
set forth.
prevailed.
- -Genii' Bottema
tion prevailed. Hie Chairman ap- South-East area of the County to co- pursuant to adjournment on FriDated: October 4. 1954.
The Salariesof all County Officersare
Board.
Clarence Reenders
operate with GeorgetownTownahlp and day, October 22nd, 1954 at 1:30 JOHN VAN DYKE Jr. Chairman
in Jleu of all fee*, unless otherwise
RULES AND LEGISLATIONpointed Mr. Kennedy, Bottema and surrounding Townships.
Ways and Means Committee
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
ANNA
VAN
HORSSEN,
Clerk.
apeclfiedunder the Statutes.
COMMITTEE
p.m.
and
was
called
to
order
by
N. Cook as a Committee of three 4. The Drivers' Licensing of the SouthMr. Slaughter moved the adopcommunicationbe referred to the
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD
It is understoodthat the Sheriff shall be
part of Ottawa County to be taken the Chairman, Mr. John Van Dyke
to investigate and make recom- ern
tion
of
the
Resolution
which
motion
allowed to retain the pqr diem & mileage
OF
SUPERVISORS
County Officers Committee and the
over by thla Departmentfrom the Cities Jr. Mr. Ver Duin pronouncedthe
James E. Townsend
paid by the State for /conveying prisonSixth Day's Session
mendations relative to a County presentlyrendering that aervice,and that
Sheriff to report back at this session prevailed. Mr. Nieuwsma moved
Lawrence A. Wade
er*. and shall be paid $.07 per mile for
a substation be set up in the Holland invocation.
Traffic
Safety
Organization
to
rethat
the
Board
adjourn
to
Tuesday,
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
uaeag* of his two (2) car*.
of the Board if possible, which
Howard W. Fant
Zeeland area to handle the Licensing,
Present at roll call: Messrs. pursuant to adjournmenton Monport
at
the
January
1955
Session.
October
12th,
1954
at
1:30
p.m.
^,bllc He*llh Officer, eight (8)
motion prevailed.
and
maintain
a
dispatching
office
for
the
Mr. Townsend moved the adopwhich motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter nominated Mr. Officers of that Vicinity.The revenue Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- day, October 25th, 1954 at 1:30 p.m. Public Health Nurses. Sanitarian,Assis. A letter from the Municipal Emtion erf the Resolution which motant
Sanitarian. County Agricultural
Agent.
Richard Ossewaarde,Coopersville,from licensingshould cover the cost of sel, Lowing, Reendeers, Helder, and was called to order by the Home Demonatration Agent, 411 Agent
JOHN VAN DYKE, Jr., Chairman tion prevailed.
ployes’ Retirement System requestPersonnel, the only expense*would be
Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Chairman, Mr. John Van Dyke and Drain Commlaaioner shall be allowed
Mich. Rte. 1, for a member of for space and Equipment.
ing the Board to name two dele- ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
the Ottawa County Road CommisI sincerely request your consideration Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema, Jr. Mr. Boon pronounced the in- $.07 per mile for the use of their cars,
gates and two alternatesto attend
but not to exceed the sum of $1000.00In
Committee on Buildings & Grounds
Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, vocation.
sion, for a period of 6 years. Mr. in the above matter*.
one year. ,A1I County Officer*and .Superthe Annual Meeting to be held on
Respectfully
aubmltted,
be
given
authority
to
remove
the
Second Day's Session
Swart, Boon, Fant, Cook, HarringPresent at roll call: Messrs. vlaora ahalT be allowed $.07 per mile for
N. Cook moved that the nominaGerald Vanderbeek
Thursday, October 21, 1954 was read
concrete base of the old flag pole
ton, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke. Town- Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- the uae of their personal car on official
Ottawa County Sheriff
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
tions be closed.
builnea*.
by the Clerk. Mr. Szopinski moved
on the lawn facing Washington
pursuant to adjournmenton TuesMr. Lowing moved that the Mr. Townsend moved that the send, Stephenson,N. Cook, and sel, Reenders,Helder, Ver Meer, All billa for mileage, except Ottawa
that the letter be referred to the
Street, which motion prevailed.
communicationbe tabled until the Frankena. Absent: None.
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Szo- County Health Unit, must be approved hv
County Officers Committee which day, October 12th, 1954 at 1:30 Mr. R. Cook moved that the rules be suspended and that the
the FINANCE COMMITTEE before pay.
budget for the sheriff’s department The journal of the Fourth Day’s pinski,Fendt, Bottema,Slaughter, ment la made.
p.m.
and
was
called
to
order
by
Clerk
be
instructed
to
cast
the
motion prevailed.
Board adjourn to Friday, Oct. 15,
vote of the entire Board for Mr. is discussed and that the request session was read j and approved. Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart
Respectfullysubmitted.
A letter from J. Schepers, Secre- the Chairman, Mr. John Van Dyke 1954' at 1:30 p.m.
Henry Slaughter
Ossewaarde as a member of the for an appropriationbe considered Mr. Richard Machiele, County Boon, Fant, Cook, Harrington,
tary-Treasurerof the Michigan Jr.
Gerrtt Bottema
JOHN VAN DYKE Jr. Chairman Ottawa County Road Commission at that
Agricultural Agent appeared be- Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend,
Mr.
Swart
pronounced
the
invoClaude
Verduln
State Associationof Supervisors
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk
The Health Committee submitted I fore the Board and gave a detailed Stephenson, N. Cook and FrankeJames Townsend
for a period of six years.
calling the Board’s attention to the cation.
Clarence Reenders
The Clerk thereupon cast the a Report on the Activitiesof the report verbally on the work done ma. (28). Absent: Mr. Lowing (1).
new law which authorizes Boards Present at roll call: Messrs.
ways <i Means committee
Third
Day's
Session
Health
Department
for
the
year
by
his department as well as that
vote
and
Mr.
Ossewaarde
was
deThe
journal
of
the
Fifth
day’s
Kennedy,
Vollink,
Hassold,
Heck1955 BUDGET
of Supervisors to create County
,of the Home DemonstrationAgent session was read and approved. Appropriations:
The Board of Supervisorsmet clared elected a member of the
Traffic Safety Organizations and to gel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver
1955 1054
_ ____ _____
____ the
___and_ 4-H
________________
___ County.
______
October 25, 1*54
Mr. ____
Slaughter
moved that
Activitiesin the
Michigan Child’* •
appropriate County funds for their Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Mur- pursuant to adjournment on Fri- Ottawa County Road Commission
Guidance Clinic $ 2.500.00$ 1,500.00
operations was read by the Clerk. ray, Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, day, October 15th, 1954 at 1:30 for a period of six years. Mr. report be received and placed on 1 Mr. Lowing moved that the matter I «uw^b ca®yrrfSupervli0ri.
Sea Supervisors page 9
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Slaughter, Gavin,' Mohr, Ver Duin, p.m. and was called to order by Swart moved that the motion rela- file, which motion prevailed. of additionalspace for the County John van Dyke, chairman
Chairman appoint three members
to serve as a committee to inSTATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY FOR. THE YEAR 1f5S
vestigate and make recommendaTAXES AS APPORTIONED
ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED)
tions on this matter at the January
Township
Drain Tax Drain
School Special School RejectedTax
NAMES OF ASSESSED
% County Ta*
Special
Voted
Township
Township
School
School
Debt
Voted BuildingSpecial Voted State
1955 Session whkh motion preDUtrict
TOWNSHIPS
Real
Penonal
City
Townahlp
Rejected Local Unit. Rate on
At Largo Special
Servica
and
Site
Operating
and County
AND
CITIES
Special
Tax
Property
Cooty
Tax
City
Tax
Property
ReUnaaeBt
Tax
Total Tax Aaiesaed Valao
vailed.

Jr.

PROCEEDINGS

A

Board

of

Supervisors

Twp.

.

City
Twp. .
Twp.

Twp.

OCTOBER MEETING, 1954

Twp.
Twp.

<

Urge

,

Agnew
1 ,
Baarman

>•
.

Ext.
Lake
Dunton
Trunk
Henshaw
Hilaey
_
Klynatra
Koolman
Kkeft
MUIer
Mulder
Extension
53
Line
R.R.
Potter

,

>

•

'

18
37

Sevey
Terpstra
Seamore

*

Trout
Utter
Sy*
Worley

Wildwood

Fund
TOTAL

action.

.

L
1

,

'

Heckael

A

•

time.

1953.
v

Tax

Tax

A communicationfrom the Michi- ALLENDALE ----------gan State Associationof Supervisors BLENDON .............
advising the Board of the Annual CHESTER .....................
CROCKERY .................
Meeting to be held on January GEORGETOWN ...............
25th, 28th and 27th, TXiesday, Wed- GRAND HAVEN ..............

HOLLAND

$ 1.523,320

1M9M6
*

SA66479

.................

nesday and Thursday, at Hotel Olds, JAMESTOWN ...............
Lansing, Michiganwas read by the OLIVE ____
Clerk.

PARK

........................
Mr. Slaughtermoved that re............
servations be made and that the PORT SHELDON ... ..... .
.............
Clerk be instructedto pay the An-

.

POLKTON

nual Dues for 1955 in the sum of
$80.00’ which motion prevailed as
shown by the Mowing vote: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold,
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Ver
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin,
Swart, Boon, R.L. Cook, Harrington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, Stephenson, N. Cook and N.
Frankena. (28). Absent at time of
voting Mr. Fsnt.

1.749,967
1.098,456
3,782,919
1.962.867

TOTALS

822.903
37,686

29420 1*
. 18422 23
4455 66

126,002

4,911.62

1421,960
14.022482

.............
....... .....

244*7,114
4422, *36

2450470

—

3,156.77

227425

SM4664M

37428.28
9413.21

758,622

14492.71
*2444.68

6409469
6457452
1.404428

*22422.180

Z7.134.M
6513494.04

Road

3,101.90

—
—

—

295.00

720,00

129.96
56.23
62.15
675.74
949.00
96 53

80.00

146.01

3,320

M

268 85

v'

$

2431.36
1479.37

»

$

12463.99

123.75

13,038.05
53.680.7*

133.63

352.50

•

109,181.84

11410.23

4423.47

52,153.09
36,139.01

26,162.84

11.050.17

14402.59
13442.26
3443.37
102438.90
5431.13

1489.34
16463.28
17451.44

745640

710.40

$11461.04

9495.10
209463.00

28,969 26

216437.00

l

$11410.3$

327,120.84

«3.6$

39,779.49

$23,165.14

$1,130,713.58

14439.63

618481.70

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD the apportionmentof taxes to be items following the names of the prepared by the Auditor General report of the county treasurer of
OF SUPERVISORSOF OTTAWA assessed upon the taxable proper- several townships and cities be of the State of Michigan,be re- such rejected taxes and in such
COUNTY, MICHIGAN
ty of the several townships and assessed upon the taxable property assessed in the various townships amounts upon each such descripcities of the County of Ottawa, of said townships and Cities in ac- and cities upon the several de- tions as the amount set forth in
%
Your committee on taxes and State of Michigan,for the year cordance with the law; and we fur- scriptions of taxable property in said schedule opposite such deapportionmentrespectfullysubmit 1955 and recommend that the sev- ther recommend that all rejected said townships and cities set forth scriptions therein contained; and
A questionnairefrom the Director the above and foregoing report of eral amounts under the different taxes accordingto the statement in the schedulecontainedin the that the Supervisors or Assessors

Gentlemen:

31,193.29
.94

187

$

38481.41

1,779.00

•6,174.37
22,467.34 '

36478.53
31426.32
34404.82
141455.90

14,367.13

13,144.81

,

$

•

1460.31
3418.66
6494.96

3,396.71

11497.4*
12449.82

2492.00

19.31
•37.97

11405.85

19438.14
*

3,085 80

1443.64
53425.89
32486.27

$ 4.348.87

26487.86
101453.43
25485.81

2475.72
1,919.37
394.20

8406.80

$12*44144 $2341641

Tax

$

14498.41
16,413.36

798.00

38.000.00

631400.00

761.33

4.363 25

32400.00
9603417.09

$

1435 41 .
6.169.44

205424.61
343,792.44

$

4.120.02

‘
—

Tax

223.74
493.80

7439.70a

3472.44
•454.57 Light
3482.30
2416.00

$

—
—

Light
16433.44 Road
11451.44 Light

*.932 34

140,1*4.65

Light —

3465*4

8.264,051
3.226.481

1425404
342446
385426

$ 7497.79

6447.63 Light

7404.0

......
CITY

...............________

1449.320

*,073.43

6490.11

1,749,578

ZEELAND CITY

5496.13
20490.95
9470.06
46422.90

8,348.63

10,749.32

TALLMADGE .................
.....................

123,350
726,161
97,144

5467 .*6
2,706.20
6,990.06

390,021
177,431

SPRING LAKE ... ... „

GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND CITY

8410.02

1.998,717
1.287,012

*96,903
•65.470
7,014.30*

ZEELAND

299.138
195,965
266,350

40489.06
5498.11

ROBINSON

WRIGHT

$

AUaeated

51

M

96.00

•*

8.80

147,963.24

$156460.SS

543725

15486.80

5.25465

151420.69
80495.85
41.78645
47403.78

3.3510*

5.62771

5.383M

5.07710
8.08651
5.17039

38,970.0
4.53744

74405.93
1.40

$794403.14

90,091.54
346,720.62
58.904,88

40,369.83

3439.71

17426.43

5.05670
4.86603
4.35042

155.155.74

*

1456.74
440.75

36,766.11

5.14185
5.35908

'714,499.49

1411439.80
174492.06
6149.71

611.87

<3455,703.14

of each of the several townships
and cities be authorized to assess
said amounts against such descriptions, all of which is respectfully submitted.
Committee oo
Grand Haven, Michigan, Oct., 1954

William Koop.

$nMu

L
I

5.89916
5.52393

John H. Helder
Louis Vollink

Nick Cook
Wm. L. Kennedy
Taxea and Apportionment
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*448.00 *471.00

Refund* and
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Corrections
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The Mission Circle of the ReContinued from page 8
formed church met last week
HotUad 4-H Club MO.OO
Wednesday evening.The presi- HudaonriltoFair
4-H
N0.M
dent, -Mrs. Maurice Nlenhuls, Btrtln
Fair 4-H Club 900.M

180.08

4400.08

. Meal* for tranaieata
Apiary Inapectlon
Birth and Death

888.08
*80.08

Report*

100.00
*00.00

presided at the business meeting. Wart Michigan Tourirta MO W
Starr Common waallli 700 00
Devotionswere In charge of Mrs. EvaagallM
*00.00
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Christmas Villa Maria School >00.00

Property
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PresentingAtterueyi
ProsecutingAttorney

|

Extra Clerical—
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DescriptionClerk H
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VariousOffice*

1400.00
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10 West 8th Street,Holland

ProsecutingAttorney 1400.08 1400.00
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PrebateCourt!
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*430.00
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80.00
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*30.00
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400.00 Property
400.00
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carol, “Silent Night, Holy Night,” Hacking Adult
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1400.00
Printing and Binding
Sheriff!
730.00
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Stationery and
by
and Rose Mental
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Office Supplies
Sheriff
8400.00 7400.00
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Folkert. They were accompanied
Telephoneand
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*0*00
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Freight and Expreea
Deputy
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*00.00
4.104.00
Folkert. This was an all member Supplierand Equipment *00.00
2412.00
Furniture and
Deputy
Sheriff
II
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2400.00 1400.00
program and each
re- aklng Aaeeaimeat
Equipment
Matran
1400.00
and Tax Roll.
1400.00 1400.00 Travel and Convention 100.00
1. 153.00
100.08
sponded to the roll call with a
Clerk Stenographer
1730.00
(Special)
Maintenanceof
RegUtor ef Daedal
Christian thought. Electionof offiI 1423.00 I 1423.00 Equipment
90.00
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large barn, worth several thouReglrter
of
Deeds
8424.00 4440.00
1800.00
cers was held and those chosen Beard of SaperrUare:
Boarding
, 8400.00 •
sand dollars, was completely desChief Deputy
and Par Diem $ 1400.00 « 8400.00 P. O. Box Rent
• 00
4.00
were vice president, Mrs. Jerrold Mileage
RegUter
of
Deeds
4.104.00 8412.00 troyed by fire early Wednesday on
2,000.00
Committee
. 2,000.00
*0.00
80.00
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Property
Kleinheksel; treasurer, Mrs. Har- Printing and Binding *400.00 *,000.00 Due*
10.00
10.00
the John Kollar farm four miles
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Officer
8
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|
4400
00
served by Mrs. Raymond Bus- ClmM CMrt!
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Office Supplies'
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Telephoneand
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Telegrama
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At Large
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ing to rescue the cattle.
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1
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AWARDS WERE PRESENTED to

In th» Vole*
of Democracy contort of cliopo] ftrrJc#* In Holland
High School Monday moralag. Shown in (ht piefart art
toft to right. C.

Chambtr

llnallatt

Botrt, rtproatnlaflrtof

Junior
of Conuntret,tponsora of (lit contort; Bill
flit

Garfano of WHTCi lohb Van Hoff, first plact wlnntr
in fbt city of Holland, and Paul Scott, mantrap. Bract
Ztunin? and Miriam Boron of Holland Christian High
School also rtetirOd plaquesas second plact and mantrap
(Photo by Vanct Dykhuls)
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:
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Supplies

1

'
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•

Henry De Weerdt and Mrs. Paul F*«
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.

1
9
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Rent 8

P. O. Box
90.00 Typewriter It Adding

Fen

9.00 I
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of Social
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8
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Printing
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Stenographer
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The Ladies Aid of th6 ChristRepair*
ian Reformed church met Wedh
nesday afternoon. Devotions and
the Bible lesson were in charge
I
Christmas came to the Woman’s Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapof Rev. John C. Medendorp. An
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Expreia 30.00
Literary Club early this year ids.
articlewas read by Mrs. William
Expenee
Mrs. Hoek sang "Silent Night" Four divorce decrees ^ and one Dykhuis.A solo "Are You Living
when Mrs. Herman J. Hoek of
and asked the audience to join amended decree were granted in Where God Answers Prayers,”
Grand Rapids presented a delight- her. She also sang • a Negro
was sung by Mrs. Sander Welters.
ful program at the meeting Tues- spiritual“Go Tell It on the Circuit Court Wednesday afterThe closing prayer was by Mrs.
day afternoon. She used the Mountain.”
noon.
8
1
W. Dykhuis. Election of officers
theme "I Bring You Christmas in
“It Came Upon a Midnight Ruth Irene Bos received a de- was held and the following will
Has
Story and Song.”
230.00
200.00
Clear,” "Little Town of Bethlehem
Iff!
20.00
She told how the Bishop of and "There’s A Song in the Air" cree from Edward Bos, both of serve next year: President, Mrs. Printing and Rinding
20.00
iity
8*3.000.00818.700.00
• 800.00 • 840.00 Dinner, Elects Officers
and
Rome first decided in 354 A.D. are the three favorite hymns, Holland. There are no minor chil- Edward Schreur; vice president, Furniture
300.00 800.00 Couty Read* k Cosily Parke
Fixture*
000.00
000.00
Mrs.
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Dykhuis;
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130.00
1*0.00
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Portage
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1490.80
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of Spring Lake Township. Custody Henry Lampen.
county for each four
Appropriation
.jtion, she said, from the old pagan
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400.00
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1430.00
8 880.00 1 800 88 Hains
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1 0498.00 9 8410.00
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Mrs. Benjamin Van Oss was
Suppllea
100.00
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Total County
land received a decree from ing. They were Christe Dawn, Couaty Clerk!
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100.00
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100.00
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Printing and Binding LOOO.OO 1400.00
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Office Suppllea
Mr. Slaughter moved that we entitled “Go Tell It on the MounChristmas was not joyful, Mrs. recess and invited the members Marvin Speet of Holland was
500.00
500.00 Bond
130.00
and
•pread a tax of 4V4 mills for County
Hoek said. It wasn’t until the to the tea room for tea and awarded a decree from Julia Marie, daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. Telephone
(2) Cara— Operation
tains,” a Christmas worship serTelegrama
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ga* tank k pump
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and
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dren and Mrs. Speet was restorP. O. Box Rent
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Board
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•3.00
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Clerk
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100.00
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Profram.
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Car Plunges Into

BuOdogs Register

Drainage Ditch

Initial

Loop Win;

On US-31

Dutch

Stall Fails

at

Blaine

Hope College failed to

Hudsonville Man Also
Killed; One

Man

Still

a

Unconscious

Two persons were dead Monday and two others injured, one
seriouslyas the result o( an accident early Sunday morning in
which a car ran off new US-31

was

final

91-84.

Except for the seven point
margin at the final buzzer, six
points was the biggest difference

near Blaine Ave., and plunged Into
a water-filleddrainage ditch.
Roland Hole, 21, of 192 Baraaby,
Hudsonville,was killed outright
and Ruth Asteiv* Wolters, 19, route
1, Holland (Virginia Park), died

made

by

either

team in

the

game. Three times Hope held a
six-point margin. The MIAA
opener for both teams, the con-

Holland

test was tied 17 different times
with the lead changing hands

Hospital of injuries received in the
crash. Kole was driving the '54
model car and Miss Wolters was
riding in the front seat with him.

llpl

LaVeme DeWent, 23, Hudsonundergoingtreatmentat
Holland Hospital and has been
unconscious since the accident.
Arlene Van Dyke, 19, of 549
Butternut Dr., received lacerations, bumps and bruises and was
released from the hospital this
morning.Both were riding in the
back seat of the four-door car.
The car, traveling south on
US-31, ran off the highway and
traveled some 660 feet before dropping into the drainage ditch. There
is a “slow, easy angle’’ off the
highway at that point and deputies
said "there was no indicationthe
driver tried to turn back onto the

operate

the

six minutes Saturday night and
it cost the Dutch an MIAA defeat Leading by six points at the
Hme, the Dutch saw the Adrian
Bulldogs, slash the lead, tie the
game and then win out in’ a five
minute overtime. The final score

Young

at 7:15 Monday at

successful stall in

1954

ville, is

eight times. The score at the end
of the regular game was 76-all.
Hope was leading 74-68 when
the stall began. But Adrian, com
bining height, speed and poise,
broke up the control game. The

Bulldogs,with

two

freshmen,

Danny Murphy, ST* and Leon

iflltJp'''
REMOVE INJURED MAN—

Deputy Len Ver
Schure (left) wiHi the help of Gerlof (Corl)
Holwerda of route 3, Zeeland (back to camera),
remove injured La Verne DeWent, 23, of
Hudsonville, from a car that plunged into a
drainage ditch seven miles north of Holland on

US-31 early Sunday morning.The men had to
into the hip deep water to get three of

wade

Two persons died
as a result of the accidentand DeWent was
still unconscious at Holland Hospital late
four persons out of the car.

Donselar-Kooi Vows Are Spoken

road."

(Sentinel photo)

Monday.

Saugatuck

Harper, 6’3”, leading the way,
tallied eight points to Hope’s two
in the next four minutes and tied
the score with 1:46 remaining.
In the overtime, Adrian called
on two veterans, Henry Hughes,
6’5” and the MIAA’s leading
scorerx last season, and Jim
Swoish, 5’8”, sophomore and junior respectively.

The duo

counted for 13 out

ac-

of

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

with less

damage to

the trees and fewer bocks ore /

sprained in the proceu. Shown on top ol the truck are
Bob Anys and Richard /ones. Wilbur Watet (lett)throws
another tree on the belt at it moves slowly toward the
top. Van Sioolen said he started cutting trees Nov. 1

and will probably finish up Dec

15.

the 15
points made by Adrian in the
overtime. Hughes was out most
of the game because of four early
fouls.

The radiator of the car chewed
into the south bank of the drainage ditch and the force of the impact shoved up large chunks of

SPEEDS UP TREE LOADING — A conveyorneed to load
Cbriabnattrees come into being following an injury to
Morion Von SJootenol Van's Pines. Marion (loreground)adapted the conveyor to tree loading alter he
injured his back while throwing heavy snow-drenched
trees onto trucks. Now the trucks are loaded latter

Hope Jumped to a

six point

(Sentinelphoto)

AHegan County’s

Injured West Olive

Man Adopts

margin in the opening five minuMrs. Gordon Aalderink is
tes holding an 8-2 lead Two minwith pneumonia at* her home.
Bill
utes later Adrian came back and
William Ten Have is a patient tied the score 9-9. Later. Riemerground.
in Douglas Hospital having suf- sraa put Hope ahead by six points,
Miss Van Dyke was able to get
Even the cutting and loading
fered a stroke Monday night.
out of the car into the chilly, knee
31-25, but the margin was cut in
of
Christmas trees is mechanized
deep water and wade to shore. She
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Carr and the next three minutes by three
nowadays.
got to the highway and summoned
daughterCarolyn spent last week- field goals, two by Joe Davis, and
ALLEGAN (Special)-Allegan Today the trees are cut by a Peter
help. A passing motorist stopped
end with relativesin Detroit.
three foul shots. In the final
and went to the nearby farm home
Georgfc Erickson and the Rev. three seconds of the first half, County’s tax bill which fell due power saw. One used by many
of Louis Bell, route 2, to call the
Horace Maycroft went to Baldwin Swoish hit a Tong shot to give Dec. 1— including all local taxes growers in Ottawa County is a
Holland police stationat 3:20 a.m.
Dies in
for the last day of the hunting Adrian a 42-40 halftime lead.
except those of Plainwell and Al- 30 pound portable saw with a
Deputy Len Ver Schure, Don
season.
The Dutch scored two quick
Veldhoff of Hamilton and Gerlof
Mrs. Laveme Davis and Frarfk baskets to open the second half legan city— totaled $1,746,429.04, long shaft. The cutter can thrust
ZEELAND (Special) - Peter
the blade through snow to get
“Carl” Hohverda of route 3, ZeeWicks each had forsythia bushes but for the next eight minutes highest in history.
Ver Hage, 93, treasurer of the
at
the
base
of
the
tree
without
land, waded into the water to reThe total due amounted to $36in bloom this week and Roscoe the teams matched basket for
Ver Hage Milling Co., died at
move the other three from the
Funk reported a rose in bloom basket. With 12:54 left. Harold .50 for every man, woman and bending over.
Zeeland Hospital Sunday mornAn experienced man can cut at ing. He had been hospitalized
badly damaged car. Headlights
Molenaar,gave Hope a 56-54 lead child.
in his yard.
from passing cars were focused on
Mr. and Mrs. William Van and from then on the Dutch were According to breakdown furnish- least 1,400 trees according to since Oct. 5 when he fell at his
the scene to provide light
Leeuwen, Carol Burgess Powell, out in front until the final Adrian ed by county officials, the record Marion Van Slooten of Van’s home and fractured his hip. His
tax bill resulted from "extras’’ Pines near West Olive.
Miss Wolters was taken out of
John Drenten and Richard B. push.
home address was 437 East Main
Marion, his brothers, John, Ave.
the car first and along with Miss
During this time, Coach John voted for new schools and other
House of Grand Rapids were
Van Dyke was taken to Holland
Tuesday dinner guests of Mrs. Visser had the Dutch using a purposes. Taxes for these projects William, and his father, Frank
Mr. Ver Hage was born In 1861
have at least 1,000 acres of land in Vriesland. He operated the Ver
Hospital in a Dykstra ambulance.
B. Finch and daughter,Sandra. double post with Hendrickson and alone totaled $377,986.64.
General taxes for county, most on which Christmas trees are
A wrecker summoned to the scene
Sandra Finch left Wednesday Norm Kramer handling the posts.
Hage Milling Co. on East Main
was used to pull the two doors and
for Buffalo, New York, where she Both players turned in outstand- city, township and school district grown. The land is in Ottawa Ave. since 1900. A grist mill was
centerpost from the right side of
will be employed for the winter. ing games. Kramer's play will re- expenses totaled $1,341,873.19. County and other sections of the built and farmers for miles
the car so rescuers could get at
Word comes from Fort Lauder- sult in more action in future Drain and electric light taxes Lower Peninsula.
around brought in their wheat
levied on individualparcels of
Marion has initiated a labor and returned with flour and bran
the other two. Water had splashed
dale, Fla., that Mr. and Mrs. Rus- games, the Hope coach indicated
land added $26,569.21 to the total saving device for loading Christup onto the car hood and along
)yer gave a Thanksgiving following the game.
sell T)yei
in exchange.He started in the
mas trees on trucks. He started feed business in Grand Rapids in
Both fast breaking teams, bill
the sides and froee almost immedinner for the Saugatuckianswho
Schools
again
take
the
biggest
experimentingwith the machine 1887 and came to Zeeland in 1894
diately.It hampered those trying
-are wintering in Fort Lauderdale, Adrian hit on 34 out of 84 shots
for a 44.8 average while the share of the total tax bill, a whop- after hurting his back throwing when he started in the hay bali
to lend a hand. Amoulances made
numbering 12.
two more tripe between the scene
Charles Baker is still in the Dutch connectedon 29 out of 86 ping $883,807.63.County functions heavy trees on trucks.
and shipping business.He retir
get $551,000,townships $270,486.43 Marion took a baled hay conand the hospital.
hospital at Great Lakes, 111., and for h 34. 1 total. Broken down
from active business several
into halves the Dutch had 14 out while $41,134.93 goes for drains veyor and added sheet metal years ago.
Those who were in the water
is improving slowly.
and
miscellaneous
funds.
sides. A 2i horsepower gasoline
were “chilledto the bone” and the
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tomlinson of 41 shots in the first half and
Surviving are two sons, Leonraw cold affectedjust about everyspent the weekend ki Saugatuck Adrian 17 out of 41. Hope pump- Otsego city, which collects its engine runs the continuous metal ard and ‘ Earl, both of Zeeland;
own
operating
taxes
in
the
winter,
belt.
one who was at the scene.
at their cottage and were Sun- ed through 15 out of 45 in the
four grandchildren; three sister*
Now men stand at the bottom
A wrecker later had “quite a
day dinner guests at the home of final half and the Bulldogs 17out will pay the biggest share of the
bill which fell due this week. It’s of the conveyor and select tr^es
of 43.
time” pulling the car out of the
their son Dave and family.
Willie Rink, cool-headed senior bill totaled $266,388.76.Of this which are placed on the belt. The
deep ditch.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bundy of
total, $64,904 will be applied on trees go up the bonveyor, drop off
Coroner Gilbert VandeWater
Manistique are visiting in the guard, was lost to the Dutchmen
on fouls with two minutes of the school debts. Allegan city has the at the top and onto the truck
ruled that Kole died of internal
LJL Waugh home this week.
injuries and a skull fracture.Miss
Elmer Plummer has closed his second half gone. Visser reported second largest bill, $240,311.44.of where other men stack them.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Allen Donselor
Wolters died of internal injuries,
home
on Griffith St., and is Rink’s loss was really felt es- which $25,873.60 goes for school Marion said a semi can be loadDouble ring rites were perform- maid wore gowns of melon and
bonds.
ed with 700 to 800 trees in three
multiple lacerations and fractured
living with the Eckdahl family for pecially in view of’ his control
Plainwell city will collect $200,- hours where it normally would
ed in First Reformed Church in blue, respectively,over lace with the winter.
play against Central College last
ribs.
302.33, with $59,985 for school take five hours and more man
Kole was dischargedfrom the Grand Haven Nov. 16, when Miss matching boleros. The junior
Charles Maas has returned from w'eek.
bonds.
bridesmaid
wore
gowns
of melon
power.
Harold
Molenaar
was
high
Army Aug. 26, 1954 after serving Elaine Kooi, daughter of Mrs.
a month’s visit in Plano, III
At the opposite end of the scale
and
blue, respectively,over lace
The bulk of the Christmas
point
man
with
23
while
Bob
one year and seven months in GerMrs.
Eda
Breckenridge
has
Frances Kooi, 1006 Madiscb St, with matching boleros.The junior
Valley township with a total trees sold today are the long
many.
gone
to Seattle, Wash., to spend Hendrickson followed with 21.
Grand Haven, became the bride of bridesmaid wore nile green taffeta
tax bill of only $4,991.27, including needle pines, Marion, said. A few
He was the son of Mrs. Anna Henry Allen Donselar, son of Mr.
the winter with her sister, Mrs Swoish led Adrian with 24 follow364.45 for school or road extras. still prefer the short needle
and the flower girl, white taffeta.
ed by Hughes with 22.
Kole of HudsonviUe,and William and Mrs. C. Donselar, 826 Colfax
Fish.
All had matchingtiaras. The flowThe
loss was the first confer- Salem is the only township in the spruce which are cut last, he
Kole of Grand Rapids. The body
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobs and
St.. Grand Haven. The Rev. Harwith no "extras”on its said.
was taken to Dykstra Funeral land Steele officiatedat the cere- er girl carried a basket of pale daughter Sandra visited their ence defeat on the home floor for county
bill this year.
blue pompons and the other atHome and later to VanderLaan mony at 8 p.m.
mother, Mrs. Wilbur Hiatt last Hope Coach Johmn Visser in four
tendants carried bouquets of pomBut —if this is any comfort to
years of coaching. A crowd of 1,Home in Hudsonville.
week.
Wedding attendants included pons.
taxpayers— this year’s bill will not
Miss Wolters was the daughter Miss Darlene Katt, maid of honor;
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harold Conger 700 witnessed the contest.
be as large as next year's when
Bows marked the pews and palms,
Box Scores:
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolters
Mrs. Cleone Bolthouse, brides- ferns, candelabra and bouquets of spent a few days with their
(From WednesdaySentinel)
the special 2-miJl tax for the court
Hope
(84)
route 1, Holland.
maid; Joan Van Loo, cousin of the white and yellow pompons and mother, Mrs. Clapp.
house building fund goes into efMr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst
FG
FT
PF
TP
Miss Van Dyke is the daughter bride, junior bridesmaid; Nikki
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wieland and
mums decorated the altar.
2 13 fect and adds approximately $156,- from Pearline visited with Mr.
5
4
Riemersma,
.f
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
Jean Steele, flower girl; Mark
and Mrs. Mart Tubergen last
The bride”s mother wore a teal children spent Sunday in Jackson Adams, f
5 13 000 a year to the total bill.
3
5
of 549 Butternut Dr. and De Went Steele, ring bearer; Leon Ohlman,
with Mr. Wieland’sparents.
Thursday evening.
blue crepe dress with black acces4 21
5
8
Hendrickson, c, f
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Henry Till, executive vice presiThose from here who attended
brother of the groom, best man; sories and a pink rose corsage.
8 7
3 23
Molenaar, g
De Went of Hudsonville.
PETER VER HAGE
Mrs. Martin Bol Dies
the Hope College Women’s LeaWayne and Billy Kooi, brothers of The groom’s mother wore blue dent of Fruit Growers State Bank Rink, g
6
4
5
1
Deputies Ver Schure, Russ BreMiss Lena Ver Hage of Zeeland,
gue
in
the
Second
Rerormed
the bride, groomsmen; Kenneth taffeta with black accessoriesand attended the First National Bank Kramer, e
4
8 At Home at Age of 74
2
3
mer and Ken De Jonge were at Van Loo, cousin of the bride, Dale a pink rose corsage.
Conference in Chicago Monday
Church in Zeeland Wednesday Mrs. James Dyke of Grand Rapscene and continued their investi- Schaap, brother-in-lawof the
and
Tuesday.
evening were Mrs. L. De Vries, ids and Mrs. John Bakker of HolAbout 150 guests attendedthe
84
Mrs.
Martin
Bol.
74.
604
Maple
29 26 23
Total
gation Monday.
land.
Mrs. William Padgett of Hoi
groom, and John Van Dyke, reception in the church basement.
Ave., died Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Harm Berens, Mrs. S. HunAdrian (91)
ushers.
Assisting were the Misses June land visited Mrs. Fred Scales
FG FT PF TP her home after a lingering ill- gerink, Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Mrs.
Jay Weener, Mrs. Leslie Bekins
The bride, given in marriage by Kooi, Donna Koster, Virginia Sunday afternoon.
Bridal Shower Given
4 14 ness.
7
0
Young Mother of Four
Mr. and Mrs. Braman Metzger Davis, f
her uncle. Joe Van Loo, wore a Teunis. June Mceusen, Carol Borr,
Surviving are the husband a and Mrs. Harry Bowman. »
0
2
0
1
Stephens,
f
For Miss Gladys Hulsman satin gown featuring a fitted Ruth Grosman, Beverly Martin. and children visited their mother
Special music at the evening Diet of Heart
f
5 22 former barber in Holland; one
8
6
Hughes, c
bodice and Peter Pan collar. The Jean Blauwkamp and Margaret Mrs. Fred Metzger last weekend.
10 3 24 daughter,Mrs. Hollis Northuis; service last Sunday was a vocal
7
Swoish,
g
A bridal shower was given full skirt, covered with lace form- Bol. Mr. and Mrs. James McKay Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
3 four sons, the Rev. Peter Bol, duet by Miss Betty Brower and
3
5
0
Birchfield, g
Wednesday evening for Miss ing a galloon, terminatedwith a
Mrs.
Louis Behm, 27, of Grand
Miss
Linda
Riemersma
from
were master and mistress of cere- entertained their son Robert and Murphy, g
chaplain
in
the
Navy
at
Orange,
2 13
6
1
Gladys Hulsman at the home
a friend, Sergo Ferreri of Brazil,
Haven Township, formerlyKathcathedral train of lace. Her veil monies.
4 13 Tex.; John of Grand Rapids, An- Beechwood.
3
5
Harper,
f
Mrs. G. D. Bos. Co-hostesses were was held by a crown of pearls and
The male quartet of the local leen McCarthy, died at 4 a.m.
The bride is in Nurses training S.A. who is also a graduate stu
drew and Jacob of Holland; six
Mrs. J. Lankheet,Mrs. L. Schurrhinestonesand she carried a in Grand Rapids and the groom, a dent in engineering at Purdue
grandchildren
and
two
great church sang for the patients in Sunday in Municipal Hospital
23
'91
23
68
Total
man and Mrs. S. Baron.
cascade bouquet of white Amazon former Holland resident,is in the University.
grandchildren; one brother, John Sunshine Sanitorium in Grand where she was taken at 4:30 p.m.
Games were in charge of Mrs lilies. A single strand of pearls
Mr. and Mrs. DeGeatanoand
Army at Fort Hood, Tex. The
Ellens of Grand Rapids and a rfis- Rapids Sunday morning and in Saturday following a heart attack.
C. Oonk and Mrs. R. Powell. was a gift from the groom.
She was born April 21, 1927,
bride will make her home with her daughter Helen of Chicago visit- Mr, and Mrs. J. Van Oss
ter-in-law,Mrs. Jacob Ellens of the Bauer Christian Reformed
Duplicate prizes were awarded. The maid of honor and brides- mother.
ed for a few days with Mrs. DeChurch after the evening service daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Grand
Rapids.
Personalgifts were presentedto
Geatano’s mother, Mrs. Helen Honored by Neighbors
McCarthy. She was married Feb.
hymn sing.
the bride-electand a two-course
Everett.
6, 1948, and since then lived in
Next
Sunday
the
Rev.
Jay
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Ossi
The Society for ChristianInlunch was served.
Coleman Sanford of Chicago route L were surprised by their Three-Months-OldTwin
Weener
will fulfill a classical ap- Grand Haven Township. She was
struction will meet Thursday at
Others present were Mrs.
spent the weekend with his neighbors on the occasion of their
pointment in the Second Reform- a member of St. Patrick’sCatho8 p.m. Sid Youngsma will speak.
Succumbs at Hospital
Van Ry, Mrs. J. Donia, Mrs.
mother.
ed
Church in Zeeland and Dr. lic Church.
(From WednesdaySentinel)
•
35th
wedding
anniversary,
Wed
The annual Christmas program
Van Wynen, Mrs. H. De Fouw,
The Whipple family attended a nesday, at their home.
Surviving are the husband;
Jacob Prins, minister of evangeRhonda
Ann
Vander
ZwaagK
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Roo
will
be
given
Wednesday
evening,
Sr„ Mrs. J. Boes, Mrs. C. Kampfamily reunion at the home of
lism in the Reformed Church in four children. Donald, 6, Kathy
Gifts
were
presented,
a
short
three-months-old
daughter
of
Mr.
Dec.
22.
announce the birth of a son.
huis, Mrs C. Gross and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham in program was given and the com- and Mrs. Kenneth Vander Zwaag, America, will be in charge of Jeanette, 5, Patriciq Gale. 2i, and
Hudzik.
On Friday evening Nelson Geb- The infant daughter of Mr. and Benton Harbor.
Pamela Marie, three weeks old;
mittee served refreshments.
504 West 22nd St., died Sunday services in the local church. Mrs. John Blauwkamp has made
ben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
O'Neal
Men’s
Brotherhood
met
Monday
the parents; five brothers,George
Those
attending
were
Mr.
and
morning
of
pneumonia
at
Holland
a remarkable recovery and reJ. Gebben and Bemadene Vander turned to her home last week. left for Lakeland,Fla., last Sat- Mrs. Bert Walters, Mr. and Mrs Hospital.Her twin sister, Rebecca evening in the chapel. Films were E., Charles, Pat, James and Jolfn;
Cornell Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs Joy, Is confinedto the hospital shown of mission work in China. two sisters. Mrs. Arthur De Heer
Wall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David De Roo is still at Mary urday.
Mrs. Ralph Troutman who has Henry DuMez, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- but is reported in "good” condiMr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen and Sharon McCarthy, all of the
R. Vander Wall of Jenison were Free Bed Hospital. He is showing
been in Oceanside,Calif., with liam Hoving, Mr. and Mrs. Henry tion.
attended funeral services of their township, and the grandfather,
Admitted to Holland Hospital united in marriage in the local improvement
her husband has come to spend Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thursday were Donald Johnson, church.
Surviving besides the parents cousin, Mrs. Peter Van Houw, in Henry Moll of Grand Haven.
the holidays with her parents, Lubbers and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and twin sister are another sis- SixteenthStreet ChristianRe249 East 14th St.; Robert T. John Weenum had an autoSchaftenaar,58 West 14th St.; mobile accident this week. His Christmas Baskets Will
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Van Leeu- Heneveld. Mrs. Ann Speet and Mr ter, Kristy Lynn; the grandpar- formed Church Monday afternoon.
Pays $50 Fine
and Mrs. Herman Lambers were ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Mrs. Rosendo Coronado, 581 West injury was more serious than at
wen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Be Cleared by Exchange
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and
daughter
lamp
spent
SunFirst St., Mrs. Clara Herpolshei- first thought. He underwent an
Mrs. F. J. Kreusch has return- unable to attend.
Zwaag of Holland and Mr. and
Laurell Lee Frees. 20, River Rd.,
day
evening
with
Mr.
and*
Mrs.
mer, 1717 South Shore Dr.
ed
from
St.
Clair
Shores
where
Anergency operation Thursday for The ChristmasBasket Exchange
Mrs. Petdr De Witt of Vriesland
Muskegon, arrested by city police
Discharged Thursday were Jill a punctured bowel Peritonitis is in operation again this year. she spent a week in the home of
and great grandparents, Mr. and Ado Vander Sluis in Holland.
Women9
s Relief Corps
under the disorderlya,ct with indeMr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Knap
and
Ellyn Capel, route 2, Hamilton; also had set in. His condition is
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Robert
ColAny agency, church or indiviMrs. John Vander Zwaag and
cent exposure,pleaded guilty in
Mrs. Jack Marcus, 86 East 24th fair.
dual planning to give baskets at lins. The Jack Hedglin family Presents Flag to Church
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weener, children from Grand Rapids were
Muskegon Court Monday afternoon
St
Sunday
visitors
with
their
parYoung peoples banquet will be Christmas time is asked to clear were ThanksgivingDay guests of
all of South Olive.
Hospital births include a daugh- held Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 6:30i with the exchange so that some the Collins.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman. and paid $50 fine and $4.85 costs.
A new American flag was preter, Marilou, bom Thursday to p.m. Speaker will be President families won’t get more than one
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday The alleged offense occurred on
Mrs. Df A. Heath left today for sented to First Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Hemert, Spoelhof of Calvin College. basket while another deserving Chicago and from there she will Sunday by the A. C. Van Raalte Marriage Licenses
afternoon in the chapel with Columbus St. in Grand Haven Dec.
16 West 30th St; a daughter bom Special music by Marvin Steke- family gets none.
Ottawa County
Mrs. H. Van Farowe and Mrs. 3.
go by plane to Lake Worth, Fla., Chapter of Women’s Relief Corps
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin tee, soloist, and his accompanist,
Duane A. Hopkins, 24, Spring Stan Posma as hostesses. They
No. 231.
Individuals or organizations for the winter.
Vander Ploeg, 338 West 17th St
Mrs. Walter Van Bemelen. acting Hake, and Carol Vierla,19. Repub- will hold their Christmas party
Cornie Brower, will be featured. wanting the name of a needy
The ExecutiveCommittee of family may contact the exchange. The girl across the street con- patriotic Instructor,made the pre- lic, Mich.; Rpbert Roy Hittle, 23, on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 16,
Knickerbockers were named Foreign Missions meets Thursday The service is supported by the siders she is doing her part to sentation and the flag was accept route 1, Fruitport, and Geraldine in the chapel.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
“plus fours” because four inches at Grand Rapids. Rev. Evenhuis Council of Social Agencies and better relationswith Latin Amer- ed by Wayne Tice, chairman of the Mink, 20, Fruitport.
The Mission Guild will meet
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN ,
extra width was allowed in the will attend.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, instead
all cases arc confidential.
ica when she takes mambo lessons. board of trustees.
Phon* 3893]
Inside seam of each leg. Plus
The Sunday School pupils Mrs. R. F. Keeler, 25 West
The Rev. John O. Hagans, pas- T^e first record for traveling of Dec. 24. After the meeting 29 loat
tours originatedin the British through age 13, meet after the Ninth St., telephone 4683, again
Gilbert Vonde Water. Mgr.
The moon has a surface one- tor. gav« the prayer of consecra- around the world was made by gifts will bo exchanged and
army.
Magellan. It took him three years. I secret pals revealed.
morning service Sunday.
is in charge.
fourteenth at large as the earth. turn.
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